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1

Publishing Co,,

The

Maine

published every
a year; it paad

#2.50
year-

State

Pres*

Thursday Morning at
in advance, at 82.00 a

._

Rates of Advebtising.—One inch of space,
in length of coinmn, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

ceuts.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, 81-00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” 82.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less 81.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted In the
State Press” (which has a largo circulation
in every part ol the State) for 81.00 per square
tor first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
H.

__

Sc Oo,

Peyret

OF

IMPORTERS

French Wines
Wholesale & Retail
948 CONGBliSS STREET.

norrem

GEORGE D.JOST,

Frescc Painter

B ULLETIN.

$20,000

TJp Stairs,

OC2Sit

Lanagan & Co.,
Steam- Gas and Water Fitting,
221 Fore, Cor. Union St,
Are prepared to fill all orders for Steam, Gas and
water Fitting, at reasonable prices, and will warrant tbeir work to give satisfaction. Send in your
ordeis and iliej wil be promptly attended fo.
cc2!-lm
F, LANAGAN & CO.

GAGE &

DAVIS,

WeBtem Ccmmission Buyers
68 South Oanal St->
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

drain,

Pr visions

Flour nnd

C. F. DAVIS

W GAGE,
Oct 2-dtt
R.

specialty*

a

tA

fleet.
to
ccl011Beal

137 Middle St.
HP" The best goods of every

always on
attended to with
my4tl

and ail r*ork personally
neatness and promptness.

L.KEILEB,

Fresco

Fainter,

▲ CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends fbr the patronage
have bestowed upon
roe lor the last n teen years, I have the pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEH.Ett for
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that he
is able t> please all who utav give him a call iu his
Jine.
CHAS. ti. SCHUMACHER.

they

JylSdtf_
J. B. BBO WN &

SONS,

BAIKERS,
secarmcR, void, iinurond,
and State Bonds Bought, and

Sold.,
Coupons Collected or Purchased.
Sterling Exchange BunRi>i and HoldLoans Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Sold.
Advances Made on approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agree

64x10, three stories. Suitable lor wool, n or
manuiacturing. The building, wheel and
shalting is all new, can relv on about 60 horse power
tliee mire year, no trouble from freshets. The
property will be sold in yearly installments Ii desire I.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered wiib the above property it wished lor.
For particulars inquire of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylid.wtr

House

Casco st, for Sale.

oil

gfory house No Casco street; contains
ten finished rooms, and is
THE
very desirable location.
to
1 1-2

6

a

Apply

&u7dtt*

Wtt. H. JEEtRIS,
Estate and Loan Agent.

Real

For Sale.
TWO Story House containing

13 finished rooms,
Halls and ol sets, Bri-k cistern, a plenty ol hard and soft water brought into lhe kitchen,
piped lor Gas with the Gas Fixtures, good Drains,
lot 45xM0 tt, Situated within 5 miuu es'walk ot the
Post Office.
Price low. Terms liberal
JOUR C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
3w93 Exchange St,

A besides

For Saleand land
Pearl 6treet, and s*ore
THE Buildings
Portland Pier. Enquire of
iS HE A, 27 Pearl

at.

contains eleven rooms, and is supplied
with gas and Sebago water.
Commands a fine
view ot the baibor and Islands. Barn arranged lor
two horses. Price S4,C00. Enquire 01
J. W. STOCKWE1.L & CO.,
& 163 Pamoi th street.

BCUSF

sep26tt_28

For Sale.
2

Tenement Hous». situated on Horton
Place, near Cow St. One or both tenemenls
will be sold. P- ice *70} and *800 each. The above
property is well situated, suppli d w.th Sebago water, aud is a bargain. Enquire at 6} Dow st.
0cl8
8w
t|

ONE

SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
and piped lor Sebago. Apply cn the premssos,
at 25 Emery st.
JAMES A. TKNNEV.

FIR
or

IIC

^00lMMrn

Street,

MANUFACTURER

order

All the new styles, Berlins, RcmbraDts, Mcda’Mon.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and tbe retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all irnpertections of the svin.
Call and Judge tor yourselves.
CP*Motto—Good work at Moderate PricA ian to Pleas#.
es.
may 20

K. A. O’BRIOJN,

[Middle 8t.

Am

intend to q it ihnt Btruntil

I

B

ol

Also pleasant

with good
rooms to let,
oat boarJ.

good assortment of Italian
Marble, and will receive orders to
a

and American
SHALL
cut to slae all kinds of Monumencal
that will not tail to be
ers.

satisfactory
aug‘22

stock, at prices

to all marble work-

vor ns

with

Morazain,

FROM PARIS,

Teacher of the French

Language.

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
Reference*: Gen.

J. M. Brown,

J. W.Symonds,

Esq.

KF“Stltc!iins: Done

oo4dly

J.

Choice

nOOPEB,

FORT

E all

nov2-

to Order.

Proi)osal8 for

CO.,

3d,

no3

lw

In every eounly to canvas lor
subscriptions to a popular literary lapcr. A
haodsome premium given to every subscriber.
Good work and large pay. Address Benedict <S C!o„
uolHiv
llurllbgton, Yt,

WANTED—Agents

#1.430,000
Liabilities,
those at

Chicago,)

$250,000
Act

Assets,

#1,1*0,000
NATH’L F. DEE RING, Agent,
PORTLA1VD, J*IE.
Loss in Chicago oniy $120,000.
oc!6d3m
Htatfuirnt

after the

(

hicago Fire.

Broadway.

GERMANIA
Insurance
YORK,

Fryeburg.
Brownfield,

Wood

500 Cords,
100 Cords,
ItO C.rds,

Hiram,

Baldwin,
Steep Falls,
Sebago Lake,

100 Cords.

200
3.0

delivered

Bids tor either

or

hilt

on or

Colds,
Cords,

betore June

all of above

street.

BROS., Prop’s,

The

$1,135,332

■in

and among the very strongest
VTII'd

1

XT

THI7I

are

T

the

figures:

lots will be enter-

Hard and WhitePine Timber
Ol band and sawed to

BOARDS,

for sale

OUT

Large Assortment

ot

FUKMBTUBE,

POPE,
10 State

st., Boston.

new

Invoice of

Gloves,

Offering

20),

And Honsr-Kccpiug GooJh !
At tlie same proportion.
was exhibited at
if"ATa(wthe Folding Bed aswhich
one of the best and
the Fair }4P was recognized
market.
most n*efi»T articles in the
fcJ^Dou’t forget ihe name anil place.
IV. TABI50X,158 aud lfiO FoieSl.

oclOdtf_

removal.
3m

Wood /

Bale at No. 43 LinDry Edgings.
WM, HUSE.
__

AisoSiu?«Tn?i10J?
,ot. ASentlemen and tlieir Wives
l0t ,ln®
Oemltmen. Apply at 37 Brown
®

no3*lw

00

11,000

00

9.493 33

Receivable,
Uncollected Premium?,
Other Property—Miscellaneous
Items,

3,50113
3,085 45
1392i

25

.$1,135,332

14

adjustment (withcut Chicago)
30,515
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,)
226,500

00
00

$357,015

00

of

Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.
New York, October, 1871.

Dow, Collin & Libby,
AGENTS,

Exchange

Oct 17

St.

French

Wines.

Subscriber would respectfaMy inform the
Portland and vicinity that while in
Europe l.c perfected arrangements with one of the
best wine houses in France (o supply him with choice
aurlpuie wiues, oiiher tor
or table

THEcitizens ol

uiamuisc niyuso

iu

use.

Vin Blanc Dowx.
ThisisafivoritsarticleasaCuninunion Wine, and
israueh praised auiongtliedergy.au over Europe;

II Hds

w De

bitters trom the house

CO., Marseilles
oa the premises.
H. PEYKET.

Prime Hagua Mukc’o !Ho-

every coior anu

.size

lor

200

promptly

Branch,

sep27ti

attened to.
F LATNER,
335 Congress id, Portland,

it

e

m
We

ova.

we

shall beep for sale

Groceries, Flour
cau

as

good

no2

FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

Street,
a

Commercial

J no. t'oiizicuiau
,Ji. I>, Lecturer
Diseases ot Children. Homanpailiic College of Mo
tha lew Vuatinc. M. b.,
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.

nariman, HI. 1>
Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Phy-

Prot of Clinical
sicians and Surgeons.

No Bitters in the world

THE

Notice
Members of the Aged Brotherhood, are reminded that the annual assessment oi One Dollar a year is due, since the 31st ot August last, anti
ali that have not paid, are requested to hand tt •
some to the Treasurer, K. Trowbridge, or the sub»!• F. WEEKS, President.
set i her.
nolOdl
Portland, Nov, Oth, 1871,

can

excel them.

Ilirscli, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Pbyfcicinua ol Chicago.
Minion

The formula ol the Home Bitlers has been submitted to us and we believe them to l»e the best tonic and stimulant lor eueral use now offered to the

public.

XT

i-

m

Mariner, Anal, tkal Jas Y Z Blauev,
Prot. cbemLtry,
Ch-mist,

H .S Hahn, 31 D,
R DcVicar, M D
3Ior’n S Barns, 31 D,
R Ludlam, M D,
Jas A Collins, 31 D,

n

31 D,
Kush

Mfdu'nl College
J B Walker, 31 D,
T S Hoyne, 31 D,
0 bos T Ellis. M D

Rain, Snow, Cold,
Exceedingly compact,
tained in
so

simple

by any

J A

Habn,

31 D

Eminent Physician* in Circinu*ti.
all of whom are Professors in one or the
the 3Jedic a 1 Colleges.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattier 31 D
LA James M D
C T Simpson, MD,
S P Bonuer, M 31,
S C Miucralt, M D,
G W Bigler. M D,
W T Taliia'erro. 31 D,
J J Quinn, 31 I>
J H Buckner, 31 D,
W Li Woodward, 31 D
(» A Doberty. 31 D,
R S Wayne,.Chemist,
C Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy, 31 D,
P F 3tan v, M D,
R H Johnson, 31 D,
SB Tomlinson, ftl D
Eminent Physician* in memphis.
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising toira maUrial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M .D.,
Atex. Erskiim. 31 D,
in charge City Hospital, M K Hedges. M D,
J 31 Rodgers, 31 D,
Paul Otev, M D,
H W Purnell, 31 D,
M A Edmunds, .VI D,
Jos. E Lynch 31 D,
Sjrnford Bell, 31 D,
G B Thornton 31 D,
Alex Erkskine, 31 D,
in charge City Hospital, 31 R Hodges, M D,
J M Rodgers, M I),
Paul Otey, 31 D,
11 W Purnell,
M A Edmunds, M D.
San lord Bell, M D,
Jos E Lynch M D

Nearly

Eniueut Physician* iu Pittsburgh,
B F Dake. 31 D,
Wui. Lowes, 31 1),
DM Willard/M if,
W R Childs, 34 D,
J H McClelland, 31 D,
Q Wutb, Chemist,

And Hundred* of Other*
parts of flic North, West and South.
Garner, M D NLlwaukee.
Council Binds, March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Havir.g examiued the
tormuia of the “Home Stcmaeh Billers,*’ 1 hive
preeciibed them in practice for some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. H. me flnh >d, tfl. D.
Ky For sale by all Druggists aLd Groceis.
James A. Jackson & Co, Projector*.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by

John W. Perkin* A Co,,
Port laud, Me.
july2f>-dCmo

ANEW
parlor
stove.
greatest Stove Tnven'or n this country, lias.just completed a Parlor Stove, which
the

MAGEE,
beauty

in

de:?ign

and

elegance

finish,

of

is

a

per

Sent by express prepaid
ordered in lull boxes.

on

Burditt &

Box

being

con-

inches, and
he applied

oflOO feet.

receipt of price,

when

Williams,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND

Magee’s

New Parlor Stove,

A. Y. YOYES <&

SOY,

juvccnanyv nzrecz,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Magees
ocH

Stove

Ranges,

DOt:Bo£?NARK’

1mi

others, ol New Vork; Benjamin K Bales President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin
Havens Prestuieut Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and
also
ami

The above

statement of facts proves the
Safety ol
tbtse Bonds. Their Profit is
equally manifest upon
examination. They ate sold tor the present at
90,
and accrued inte est Irom
July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income lor lorty-fivc years, ol
nearly nine per cent, upou their cost. One thousand
dollars inverted in these eight per cent, bonds
will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven
per
cent, greater annual interest than the same
amount
invested
in
(he
new
Government
-| ive Per Cents. while holdets ot
Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in
selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
an 1 Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Poitiand, by

Men, SWA1Y

&

^

BAItRETT,

51, 53,-47,49
MIDDLE ST.,
THOMPSON

BLOCK.

Third Block below the

Poat Office.

new

lior-tagc of 41 lect.and
tn^ldaStorc?
ha,ve aBrick
in depth,
and Iron
100 le<*t

room8, and unquestionably
Counting
windows in the

PAYSON, Broker, 99 Exchange at.

Company and the
pamplets containing map aDd lull deenterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any ot the Company's advertised agents.
Road,

and

ol the

W", B. Shattuck, .Banker
—

Financial Agent, JY .0., M. tf T. It. R.
Co.,
No. 23 Nnssuu Street, New York.

Oct4

d

riORSE CUPPING

n a

scientific

wonderful machines
see the operation at

20

oclfl-lw

manner

ever

bv

one

yet invent-

Street,

Opposite Sawyer’s Stablp,
y°«r orders with
£.n,‘!,!eave
Clippers.

oi

J. II.

Cow for

NAY, the Prince
no4 llw

Sale.

with ealt by her side. Warranted to give 14
COW
at
q'ia;t8 milk
day. May be

noSdtft*

i>er

seen

GAPT. SAGER S STABLE.

irapplied

Mrs H. B.
v-

Commny’s

First

Box

M.

nov2_3m

To Ltt
5 room 1, suitable lor small family. Enof K. ABBOTT, No 5 Mechanic st., or 170
nol

HOUSE,
quire

House to Rent,
/"^QJITAINING 11 rooms, in goo*! repair; tn Deer\J ingon the road leading jrorn Woodlord’a Corner
to Morrill’s—near Fobe’s st. inquire at the bouse
of dESSE TOUesGr
oc3ld2w
tu

CioTernmeui Tax,
4S5 miles nearly complete* 1—44) luoie under conttacN Funds on liana to build tbia 1(5 miles and
equip it.
Free ot

and all other properly,

$25,000

First-Class Houses

Let

To

PLEASANT

one room o

lin

st._

iront
ih rd
oc28tf

on

second floor. Atro
49 Frank-

floe* with board.

7 rooms, Sebago
particular* cali at 31 LINCOLN
tl
aug23

water.

ST.

To Let
ro-ims with board, at 23 PEARL ST
PLE ASANT
Also table board.
oc27*3w

To be Let*
HT HE three storied Brick Store 204 Foro street, foot
I of Plum, in good condition, with liuistlug apparatus Irom sub-cellar to the third story.
J. K. LR.AZIEU, 47 Hrackett st.,
Apply to
or at N. Geold, Merchant lailor, 137 Middle street.
nolOdiwis

mountain*

LET.

'I HE three and a half *tory houso No. 6 Hamp1
shire street, known as the Acadia House; contains 33 finished robins, and is well-fitted for a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
ot S. L. C A ULTON,
Inquire
ni}31duAtPy at L*wt80 Middle"st.

To Let.
No. 33 Anderson street; nearly new, contains six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, aud
plenty ot wa:er. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st.
j y28tf

ple by freeing
lish models in

trades,

in?s, and

TO

700,000 ACRES
TIMBER

iif on a large cash subscription by
many ot the best and most well-known merchants oi
Boston and New York.
Officer* of the Company

GARDNER COLBY,.President.
Hon. GEO. REED.Vice President.
Hon. SAMUEL 0. WALL Kit.Treasurer.
(President Nat’l hevere Bank, Boston )

eu

Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Aetutry of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co. Boston.
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States
Trust Co., New Y^rk.
These Bonds will bo sold at 95 and accrued in-

terest int in currency.
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market
rates free ot commissions.
§8 400 in U. S. 6-20*, yicldiine an income of
85 >4 per year in gold, will purchase to-day §10,OOO ol Wisconsin Cent. R It. Bonds, yie.ding an
income ot §700 per year in go’d.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes
ot investors.

RRGWSTER,

EET.& CO.
No. 40 Slate Street, Bouton.

oc26dlm

NW

Charles Swain has been for many years i

over H. H.
to let.

Square

mon.)

Hay’s. A1

Repairing

Items.—Five thousand copies of Joaquin
“Songs of the Sierras” have been sold
in this country.
Charles G. Lelaud, the
original “Hans
Breittmann,” now resident In London, Ik
about to publish a new volume of
poems ef
Miller’s

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.
A BREED, 92 Middle Street.

bis own, besides a

Book-Binders.

Tukascry

ous

Bonnet und Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 31CJ Congress Street.

H. E.

Charleston press. The work, it is presumed,
will fill very much the same field as the forth-

S. SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, 131 M iddle street.

coming

Carpenters and Builders.

R.

I
September 1,1871. \
virtue ot the anthority given by an Act ot Congress approved July 14, 1870, entitled “An Act
to authoiize the re.undiDg of the national debt,” 1
hereby give notice that the principal and accrued interest oi the bonds here-in-below designated, known
as Five-twenty Bonds, will be paid at the
Treasury
ol the United States, in the City ot Washington, on
or atier the first day ot December next, and that tbe
interest ot said bonds will cease on that day. That
is to t-ay. Coupon Bonds known as the first series, Act
oi February 25, 1862, dated May 1, 1802, numbered

BY

as

follows:

1 to 3T6D9,
1 to 43572,
1 to 4'*0! 1,
1 to 74104,
And

Registered
1
1
1
1
1
1

100
600
1000

Bonds of the

same

10C00

Dentists.

Furniture—Wholesale and Ketall.
WALTER COREY A CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free 8t.:
N. TARBOX, 168 and 160 Fore st.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

44
44

*♦
44

Furniture and U

44

Coupon Bonds o' the Aetot February 24,18*2, were
issued in tour disdiu t series. Bonds ot tha first series (embraeir g those described atove)do not bear
the series designation upon them, w hile those of the
second, third and fourth series are distinctly marked
on the face ot the bonds.
United State securities forwarded for
redemption
shoo’d be addressed to the “Loan Divi-ion,” Sec-

Hair Ooods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.
Horse Shoeing und Job Work.
YOUNG Jr CO..

retary’s Office.

O. rf M A

KILBY,
Acting Secretary.

5t

w26

STOVE & DOWNER,
^8

BANKERS,
Stato

IN

AGENTS

FOR

—

THE

Masons ancf Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress rt.

Organ A Melodeou Manufacturers.

Bonds.

3EO.L. LOT11ROP A Co,, No. 152. Exchange Street.

SALE OF

Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage It. It Bonds. 7 par cent in «oM.
Northern Pacific It. it. Bonds, 7 3-10 in GJd.
and tbo U. S. Funded Loan.
FOR

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bogs.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 red’l Sts.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Burlington,

ALSO,

SALE

European and North American First Mortgage It. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and interest.
San Frniioi»ro,
Wc draw Exchange on
Moiilroal, St. John, and Halifax, and Buy
and Sell on Com mission Stocks and Bomis in Boston and New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly

answered.
Special attcnlion to packages received by express.
sepl8 eod I3w

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middl. street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Mhldle St., cor

Cross._

Plumbers.
.JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

Corns Extracted for 25c. each,
Pain

or

Drawing Blood.

BUNIONS,

DS-S- H-LEWIS, Surgeon

Chiropodist,

from

Olllce hours from 8 A. M. unlil 8 P. M,
N. B : Ladies and Gentlemeu attended to at flieir
residence?, ii desired,at any hour of the day. no7-Gm

corner of
ar-

the
large lot ot land
Clark and Sa'eiu street. The hou*e is well
BOUSE
the
two tain Hies. Will sell all
and

on

lanu as may suit puicbafers.
t culars inquire oi
on
nov7-tw

des-

Plasterer,

Stucco Worker,

Ac.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

P.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
(JRO. R. DAYlb, & OO. No. 3014 Congress street.
Smith end fnotd and Silver

Plater.

M.

PEARSON, No.

Alt

Teniplo St., near CongrefiJ
kinds of Silver and Plated I Tore Repaired.
22

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress

Street._

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 43QOngres» St.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, <75 Union Street, op

stain._

Teas, Cotrees, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING A; Oo, 48 India Sc 162 A 104 Congresssts

For Sale!
ranged for

Every

cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

lver

Without

or pair or
For
easy.

Terms
\VM.

of those who hate fanoy French cooking:
Smff a fine large olive with capers snd Joists
d’anchois; then place the olive inside a fig
picker, from which you cat the head and lest;
then enclose the fig picker In the body ef a
plump ortolSD, really dressed; tbea insert tha
ortolan in the body of a fat lark, Irom which
yeu dies'ct tbe prinoipal bones; then eover tha
lark with a tbin slice of lard, and pat it Into
the body of a thrnsb, which, baring In lik*
manner
dissected, yon stnff (aside a fat aid
juicy quail (a wild one preferred,) which yon
should cover with a vine leaf and Insert In tba
body of a lapwing, which is boned and trassed
aud inserted in the body of a goldea plover,
which, io its tnrn, is covered with lard and ea
closed in a young woodeoeb.
Having rolled
this In greted bread crumbs, place it In the
body of a neatly prepared teal, which pat infw
the body of a guinea hen, which seereie ia the
body of a young wild dock, which encage in
the body of a chicken, which eonesal inside ef
a young and carefully selected
pheasant, whiek
entomb in tbe body oi a yonng and lat goose,
of
whieh
in
insert
the bedy of k
(wild,
course,)
fine turkey, which finally enclose in tbe body
cf an outarde (a species of wild tarkey)or a
■

Fine Watches.
ABNF.R LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agen' for
Howard Watch Company.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1M Exchange Street.

States

,

swan,

young

American and Foreiga Specie and Coupons.
BIV AND NEI.L

City, State, County and United

No. 100 Fere stieet.

Jewelry and

N. E.

Street, Boston.
DEALERS

pholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done tc
order.

pur-

KILBY,
Sturdivant’s Wharf.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
1
t
H. MC DUEEEE,cor Middle ISc Unionsts.

WOT 1 <J E

MB.,.,Cf?AS'

J5Cf»T.llWU

K>

retires Irom

our

firm

UAUE^T‘S-

nil

tnp

iDiersnces

wire

poultry yard,

est.

How is that for

high—art?

A Buffapo Sunset.—The Buffalo Kxprts*
of Monday morning says: “The sunset of Sat
nrday eveulng, as witnessed from Central
Wharf, exhibited a most sipgnlar phenomeAs viewed from that point tbe great lunon.
minary appears to sink iuto the waters of tha
and
lake,
presents a beautiful sight ou all oroccasions, but at the time referdinary
red to, just at tbe moment when the suu
ap-

peared to be floating, as it were, a ball of fire
tbe surface of the lake, it suddenly assumed a conical shape, as if of molteu iron aud the
•ides had run down, the whole form
evidently
magnified to twice its usual site.
Direotly iu
the centre ol this body of fire was
plainly visible tb* form of a Ship, as if sailing in and a
part ol the sun. Many of the business men of
Central Wharf, who have for years witnessed
many curious features and beautiful scenes in
the western sky, never before saw tbe like of
on

this."

___

to
The Great Falls and Coewey railway
miies be^ond WiNit
completed to Madison, six
train bet wee a
those

H‘

ana

and
a
meat
Lucca
chestnuts, forced
Having thus
prepare*
savory stuffing.
a
sufInto
It
pot
The
roast
pat
ficientlv large, with onions, earrots, ehopof
a bouquet
and
parsley
celery,
ped ham,
thyme, imgnonetlo. several slices ot salt pork
«ell salted, pepper, salt, fine spices, coriander
seeds and a sprig or two of 2»rlic.
Then seal
this pot hermetically with a strip o( paste or
it
on
a
slow
fire
where the heat will
clay, place
reach it gradually, and let It remain twentyfour hours. Then uncover it, skim it ofl if necessary, and serve on a hot dish.
The juices of
so many d'fterent
fowls amalgamated thoroughly by this slow process, and their d'ffereni
principles becoming so identified with each
otheaby this close connection, give to this unequalled dish a most wonderful flavor, in
which are combined the quintessence ot tb«
the marsb, the plain and tbe for-

O-sines

For

Sale.
ROOMS No. 233J Couguss street
fAERROTYPE
r Portland. Me A good bargam it sold w thin
b. T. HAMMETT.
fifteen days.
etp19tt

A Co.

Plain Cooking.—The following recipe for ■
plain, every-day sort of dish, is given In an old.
cook book. We append it for tbe Information

Furnishing

Ooods.

lars.

w eow

of all kinds done to order.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal its J
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street, Upholstering
done to order.

T The amount outstanding (embraced in tbe number*
as above) is one hundred million
($li0,COO,COO) dol-

scp2 d law lot

or

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
ACKARD A HAltDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congr ess and Exchange Sts.

and House

Osgood

6cenes,Characters, <fce.,
Dickens,” in the press of J.

Since D. D. Home has married another rleh
Russian lady, it is presumed he will eontlnna
lo keep up his spirits.
It is somewhat singular, says the Evening Post, that she should
have consented to share his lot in life, whe*
he had only a medium home to offer,
Humboldt and Lamartine first met on the
top of Vesuvius. It was on the eve of an
eruption, but Lamartine descended the crater.
For this hazardous expleit Humboldt considered him a fool. And because Humboldt remained at the surface, Lamartine pronounced
him to be superficial.

dollar.

4‘

Act—

595, inclusive, ol $50
to 4103.
100
4
to 1889,
500
44
to 8900,
1000
44
to 2665,
5000
to 2906.

one

Furniture

14

to

44

SYMONDS, India St., Tadics Cloaks cleansed

dyed lor

Upholstering

ol $50 ea<*h.
inclusive,
••
«
•«

F.

“Index to the

in the Novels of

Dye House.

Depabtxsmt,

translation of the humor-

poems of Scheffel, under the title of
“Gaudeamus.”
The Appletons will soon issue a “Cyclopaedia of Dickens,” by De Fontaine, of the

Will. A. QTTTNCY. Room 11 Printei’s Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SHACKFOKD, No. 38 Plum Street.

NOTICE

pieces

Roberts Brothers hava
just brought out the first American edition of
his Poems by an arrangement with the author.
It contains some pieces never befora
published. It is dedicated to Henry T. Tuckerman.
(For sale by Loring, Short A Har-

A Seeds.

No. 22 Market

ami some of bis

well known here.

are

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl it, opposite the Park.

Redemption of/s-20 Bonds ot 18G2

rivals even bis great master. (Roberta
Fur sale by Loring, Short <fc Har"-—--—-

~mon7J

Bakers.

FOGG

Rev.

Brothers.

Agencies sor Sewing Machines.

HOYT,

is

mscursiveuess, are or course wnony wantBut in exuberance of quotation Mr. Ja-

cox

in Suits.

kinds ot Machines tor sale and

ranter*.

wide-minded

a

ing.

inserted in papers in Maine and throughcountry at the publisher’s lowes rates.

W. S. DYER, 1M Middle St,

for

Jacox, and his musings have appeared to the discriminating public to be well
worth the attention of the reading world.
We should say that Montaigne is the author’s
model in some respects, though Montaigne’s
egotism and grossness, as well as his unlimit-

to Let.

Agricultural Implement*

,Tlio whole based

crit-

Francis

popular English poet,

WOODFORD,

(soma

The recluse

Clerical Recluse.

a

ATWELL & CO., 174^ Middle Street, Advertise-

8A WYER A

a little too prowho has disincumbered

cosmopolitan
and glorify not all things American, but all
things human. (Published by Robrrts BrothFor sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.)
ers.
Cues from all Quarters is not a treatise ob
billiards, as one might suppose, Ihe alias ob
the title page being, or, Literary Musings of

AND

IRON LANDS.

Undoubt-

patriotism

a man

Whitman ought to be

men.

marDdtt

ut the

His

is some poetry, too, though there it
and little rythrn.
By the way, isn’t

feeling new-a-days

narrow

on

These offices are the most desirable in the city, being pleasantly rituated and heated Ly steam.
Also, I>« sk room and desks furnished il desired.

ments

Eng-

expression ?

ics say of all that Is decent ) aDd who believes
that all men are brothers? Patriotism Isa

LET.
or

aud

himself of all that is conventional

the cecond floor without
oct19eodtt'

Either Single

hw

sciencos

arts,

nounced for

FLUENTBLOCK,

QFFXCESI

a*la

them from servitude to

thought

Wall Whitman’s

Furnished Room lo Let.

over

For

be exhibited

edly there
no rhyme

Ol? TTH fir wilhonl lionril.
A'srt T.nlr llnarrlera
r y
wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No
j unSOtf

on

npalpplnrl.

of enumeration and exclamation.

House to Lei.
Fir*t-cla?s lower tenement ot 5 room* at No 7
ccl2tf
a!Quincy st; gas and Sebago water.

Lodging Booms

not

& Harruou.

and
antiquities
perpetually. The details
of this magnificent project are striking
enough to impress the most quiet imagination
and it is not wonderful that they drive the
shaggy, deep-toned Whitman into paroxysms

To be Let,

per

feelings.

entitled to the first American laurel crown.
This poem, which our readers will remember,
created a marked sensation when delivered at
the American Institute Fair, was iaspired by
the contemplation of that georgeous scheme
for building in Central Park, New York, as
industrial palace, costing millions of dollars,
where all American products, manufactures

Let.

Stores

and

admirers will no doubt contend that his ecstatic chant or rhapsody, which he calls After all, Not to Create Only, proves that he ie

DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enquire of
C O. LAKER, 37 Wilmot street.
jyl3 dtlE. W. LOCKE.

THE

thoughts

Is Walt Whitman the typical American poet, to takeaway the reproach of his peo-

HOUSE

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier*
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

arp

Loring, Short

can

T(J

like the author’s

For sale by Hall L. Davis.
Charles Scribner A Co. have added to their
popular “Library of Wonders” a volume of
Mountain Adventures, collated by J. T.
Headly, 'he well-known historian. The climbers of the Alps ol course furnish the largest
contributions, and we might say the most Interesting, the perilous adveutures of Pref.
Tyndall being among those embraced In this
most entertaining of volumes.
Bat other

To Let,
let, containing

to

TENEMENT
For

room

Front

Buil

to Let.

NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
the new brick block of »onr, on ihe corner of
Neal and Pine si*, will be rented on !avorab»e term*.
Tht\*eaie first class Iiou?ea ic every
rcspect.conaiim g 13 rooms. Laving all modern
improvement*,
rnd &ebsgo water. Apply to JOHN T.
HULL, 48
Union St.
*ep16

IFin

Rooms
board at 28 High st.
TWO

including

uvu

PLE IS ANT and convenient tcrcment ot seven
rooms, m house No. 19 ATLANTIC ST.
oc23tl

A

large

A

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

By Hoad, Franchises, Rolling Stock,

Lowell, Mass.,

statesman, peripatetic artist or government
commissioner. The author has a woman's
admiration for the “handsome” Czar who Is
the absolute mouarch of seventy million people, but who has used his almost superhnman
power only to free thirty million of them
from servitude, and who is “tbs best of husbands and fathers” and who, as the fair enthusiast believes, means “security, progress
justice for all.” J. R. Osgood A Co., the publishers of this volume, have given It a dress
that well becomes it, and the type it clear and

jylStl

Mortgage.
Seven Per Cent. Gold

These bonds are i sued no taster than
mile on road completed and equipped.

let
to

i,tPltoc1*^,Ks^:&kt,,-or
Oho.
HEEDING. Architect.

j. c.

A

Railroad

manner
at a

THOMPSON,"

,,

To

Wisconsin Cent.

nearly

Fates, Double
tbo best show

immediately. Apply

tor

«£w403ui

®toa*se ClipiMBfig*
67 Federal

RIFLES, SHOT-GUNS,

—

London, England.
Office 5 Fluent’s Block, Congress street, opposite
New City llall.

ii

KEVOLVEKS. Gun materials ot every kind. Write lor Pi ice
List, to
(jreat Western (mu Works,
Pittsburgh. Pa. Army
guns and levolveis bought or traded lor. Agents

AND

Ir-growiug Nails, Enlarged Joints,
Chi.blalus. and all oilier delects ol the leet,
caietully and si iltully treated by

no*“2w_Lake

low rent

Banker*

WM. E. WOOD, 67
Exchange 89.
Intonnalion concerning the

tails

and vigorous is Edna Dean
Proctor’s ltussiaii Journey. Neither the
writer’s enlhusiam nor (lie reader’s interest
hag from the moment St. Petersburg rises on
the beholder's
visiou from the dreary, damp
and desolate morass
on which it is bniit, tiil
the viraeious
author crosses the frontier on
er return. It is
a model book of travel.
It
avoids
hackneyed themes and places, leaves
a istics
mostly to Dryasdust who loves them,
?is
happily concise and never dull. The observations on Russian
scenery, life and customs are such as a
cultivated, keen-eyed,
warm-hearted woman might be expected to
make, and are not at all like those of a retired

^

TO LET.

Publication*.

Fresh, blight

«««««*

109 Middle He.
If. M.

Rtcrm

ease

Temple street, known

others,

known,

well

Middle Dam, Richirdson
Strayed
Eake, Thursday, Sept. 28, a black (or brown)
Is**?/ and
white
setter
do?, answers to the name
JJLJ3L oi “Shot
The above reward will be paid
on
deiivery>0| Baid dog to
ft. R. GODWIN.
House, Upton. Me.
from

Wrst
°n
Call and

P. S. Ample diicouut to the Hardware trade.
no9d4w

wanted.

FURNACES.

$5©.©© Reward

Jobbers dc Retailers of Builder ’Ha

20

---^u.,uuirison uurtee

—

To Come Iu and See

-AND-

Dust.

one.

r

rency or 7 per
Ronds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the
Company
are Hon. E D
Morgan, Kx-Govemor and Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Tioy, N Y; Hoc Oakes Ames, M
C„ Massachasetts; Messrs Merton, Bliss & Co., 1 Von Hoff-

not

BOG LOST.

hundred feet
a box seven itches by eleven
in its construction that it can

Price Six Dolla

$1,OCOor£200 cue, interest payabl,
July, at the rale ot 8 per cent. Curcent. Gold, at the option ol the holder.

1

other of

Composed entirely of Rubber !

CO.,

lm

'l>il 1

On

Will eflectually exclude

St.

Medical Archives.

AfeiJie!dss^

ic

JVro Wood about it, !

be found in this city.

GROCERS,

Whitehall, F*q.,

ol

Alt’ed Heacock, M D
Dr C V F Ludwig
C Gcrncks, M D,
S Gralz Moses; M D
C A Ware, M D,
W A Wi*cox, M D
E. C. FiatiMm, its £>.
Prof, ot Homeopathy Medical College.
T J Vasfine. M D,
1 <i Comstock, M I),
Prof of Midwifery and Diseases of Women,
College
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.

*

stock ot

Annual Meeting ot the .Jav Steam Mill Company will be held at the office o't Woodman, True.
& Co., Middle vtieet. on Tuesday, November 14 th.
at four (4) o’clock P. M.
To elect a President.
To elect five (5) Directors.
To elect a Secretary and Treasure*-.
To act on any other business that
may legally
come belore the meeting.
By ordti of theDirectors.
WILLIAM E. DONNELL, Secretary.
Nov 1-7 14

m

ft*rimm, Prof.,
Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar-

January

and

tor

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11,1871.

to Let.

or

and Pnridlnra of No lo 10
as Union Hotel
All about he premises lu new and
Irenlent. 11 lie lease runs nine rears t-oni
_)J:iDuary 1, 1872 Kent only $T^o
a„
mi 111.
Possession eiven immediilely,
Inquire at Union Hotel, ot
h. I) F. ZITKOY.
uo2dif
The l

14

Fore at.

limited in amount to $12 SCO
per

are

are

WE INVITE EVERYBODY

lieep out the Cold,
A NEIV~AB,TIG LE.

£77

Annual Meeting*.

THE

Herbert

by

Miller’s Patent Rubber Moulding

L. €. BRIGGS &
lOl

sale

11L Commercial St.

& Provisions

WHOLESALE

ir

GEORGE *». hunt,

Me.

ii!irlii*n!->rlv

equalled iu the market.
One verv DESIRABLE FEATURE in it is, that
the Clinker* and Aslie* can be removed Irom the
lire without Disturbing the (irate.

Porto Rico ftlolasaen.

Now in Store and f

rea-

have removed to store

No. 101 Commercial
Where

Iliads

nrp

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
strengthening tbe body, invigorating tbe mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to tbe whole system. The
Home Billers ire compounded with the great! st
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever be tore been
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
Ta^TE and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by tbe medical fraternity
as ttie best known to the Pharma^orceia.
Jt costs
but little to giva them a lair trial, and
Every Family ghonld Hare a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their proiession.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers
United States Maiune Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
James A. Jackson & C®— 1 have examined the
formula tor making the “Home Stomach Bitters.”
and used them in this hospital the last tour months,
I consider them the most valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
S. H. ME LG HER.
Resident Phyeician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe of the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken tor it, We have examined the formula
lor making the “Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one of rare excellence, all ihe
articles used in its composition are the best of tbe
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly I axative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in accordance wiib the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen its effects in our private practice, we take
pleasure In recommending thorn to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as being tbe best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o the public.
Frank B. Porlcr,
Prof Obstetrics and Diseases ot Women, College ol
Physicians, and 1 te member Boaid of Hcaltn.
L. t'. II. CoiMliuierc,
Prof. Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, at Louis
Medical College.
Brake JUcDowdi M. D
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E. A. Clark, M. !>.,
Prof. Surgery. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital, St Louis, Mo.

for

Kttulft Good Clayed {Uolnaacfi.

lOO

dies, Dents, Misses and Children.
N. B.
Country Merchants and store keepersSwill
tint! it to their advantage to call and examine ihe
goods amt prices.
Orders

Thpv

medical,’cooking

to the Trade
300

Colored Kids in 1 -2 doz. bundles, same black assorted sizes. I German and French Keal Kids with I, 2
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched.
Also Mareairet
auu

Invaluable. As
Appetizer and Kecupernut, and in cases ot
General Debility they have never in a single instance tailed in producing the most happy results.

an

offered,

mile, and

In all
J E

IMPORTED

alto tbe much renowned
ot NOKLT.Y Pit ALT &
P. S.-No drink sold
nov6-lm

Aaiti-Ryftpepfic,

G A

MOLA8SES

Importers’ Prices.

for

Board.

417,400

567,600 00

Interest Acciued,

No. 43

recomm n led as an
cases of Midi go* lion are

They are superior to all other Stomach Betters.
Enno Zanders, Analvfi a? Chemist.

-AT-

CROCKERY,

--

Company,

let, 1871.

al Security,
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 5-

course

highly

and in

taken the store,
248 Congress Wired, Under Uoiigrron Halt.
where be has just received his 6 rst invoice. Among
his slock may be found the celebrated

of E street.

Office,

Kid

As

.,D(] SOFT WOOD
fTARp
coin street. Also

corner

a

Are

The subscriber has

no9td

At N TARBOX’8, 'SUif0

Hood l

by

STETSON &
W'harf and Dock, first,

HAMILTON) Supt.

CLOSING

*

dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AMD STEP-

....

attemiionT
A

Whitney,

General Agents fbr the State of Maine.
oct7-dtt

New York

8,1871._

&

Kendall

For Sale

ol

John

LIABILITIES.

They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest
taste to 1 lie water, hence, are much superior to
hietal or other wooden Pumps.
Made by accurate
machinery, perfect iu all tkeir parts, raising a largo
amount of water with a little labor; durable ami
reliable, they are acknowledged, after jeais of thorough trial

interest.
J.

Nov

compa-

k \IT\

Temporary Loans against Collater-

Losses in

use.

endorsed and prescribed m
more leading Physicians than any other Tonic or
Stimulant noir in use. They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fevr-r ar.d Ague. lateimitteuts, Biliousness and
ail disorders ariMi'g from malarious causes.
They

J.C.

14

Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Companies, alter the great lire at Chicago, arp IKIHfing-iu Irnm all aiiloa_
We can only answer for ourselves, TTfartne

Bills

Simplest, Most Durable,
and Cheapest Pump

Now

Prof.
macy.

1, ’71,

Cash on hand and in Bank,
$12,120 11
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of
53,331 84
Transmission,
Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mort-

WHIIH I AM

J

11,1871.

Capital
$500,000

October

rOLISH,

Just Received

500 Cords.
100 Colds.
101 Cords.
100 Cords.
100 Cords.
100 Cords.
1st, 1872.

eneavea

all bid* not deemed for its
Address proposals to

Co.,

October

Statement o< Condition ot the

A CARD.

Parties proposing, will state tbe price per cord at
which they will deliver sound men hautat le wood at
the several stations named, and in quantities as
designated below.
Stations.
Hard Wood.
Sott Wood.
North Conway,
luo Cords,
100 Cords.
Centre Conw iy,
100 Cords,
10s Cords.

street.80

Capital,

#400,000

Here

Canton, Mas?.

Until November 20th. 1871.

I

BOSTON, MAS}.

GERMANIA is sound beyond question,

BECKETT,

nn29eodiy

Dr.

November

YV inter

PUMP!

Portland <E Orjdcnsbnrg R. R, Co.

2

Company,

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

The Hot and Cbeapout Pumps Made.
for Cisterns and anv depth of
Well up to
feet. Easily arrram/td so' a» not to
and
so
ireeze,
simple in construction that any ono
can put them up and keep them in repair.

Will be received by the

an

Insurance

13-d4w

Sw

Portland,

Manufacturers’

them to the

Cucumber Wood

IVill Nurseries, Brighton.
Salesroom No.4 Bcacou Ml,, UokIou,

Safes For Sale.
Marlanda Patent Safe; one small Tilton &
McFarland. Apply to Xliouiaa Lynch Sc Co
1871.

C.

which combines these advan-

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

are

Gentlemen!

and

1-Jlb, INTI.

October

Assets October

THZ OELEBEA.TED

SHACK FORD has removed to No 70 Park t
next door above Grammar School House.]

ONE
139 Commercial at.

of

J>TOVE

Nonanfuin

^

HUSTON,

the

NEEDING

Europe.
In variety of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, GreenHouse Plants, and Flowers, the stock is unequalled.
Catalogues to applicants, aud special prices to large
purchasers.

A. E VA JY8,

E. J. TIOKItll.l.e
HOUSE AND SHIP
PAINTF.K,
No 11 Danlorth St.,
Portland, Me
Contracts taken in any part ol the count-? pL
0U)I>t
attention paid to jobbing,
aug29

submit

0clldl2w

Facilities largely increased, and prices reduced to
lowest point.
Many most desirable novelties recently selected in

oo36-’60TX&Stf

FAIRFIELD.

lespectfully

JTlOltSE

REES,

All to be

prepared to issue policios in
old, safe and reliable Office.
tfE H HMIA H V O W, Agent,
NO. cr JK vril A\(. K ST.
octtltf

this

gage,

the

MANUFACTURER OF

LAW.

ot

hon-

every dollar cl loss.
The undersigned is

Cash

Portland.

Public

and

of ra‘esbut it will not be excessive or extravagant. It will be such as the public will justify
in a sound and reliable office that intends to pay

NEW

to

Apply,,oW. H.dEKmS,^«»fAtegt

Company

The Fit st Mori gaga

advance

Selection

Presented

Inspection

FLOWERS.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattress: is,
HcD««|k Patent Bed Lounge, Kmameled Chair., Ac.
All kinds ol
repairing neatly done. FnrnlboIed mrd

COUNSELLOR AT

Ever

a

whi

mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
the Company,
amounting in a!I to over
eight million dollars.

prepared under this undoubtgood business. There will be an

as

GOODS
was

0fle‘ for sale a bond
tapes lo an unusual

of second
the stock

on

now

to take

Five

As

railroad which is well loLima been already largely
constructed with the funds of its
Stockholders, cannot be otherwit-c than safe. This
security is n cieased it the
Constructing Company is composed ot men
ol high
character, ai d at ample means tor snocesghilly carrying through any woik that they undertake.
THE

business, and

part ol the line west ol New Orleans
which has tn enormous traffic assured to it from
start, this leingthe oniy rail connection by which
the cotion, corn, cattle and other productions ot
Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
tliat the State has made
very liberal grants in aid of
the enterprise, by cirect
donations, by endorsement

itscap’tal uuimone million

obligations promptly

luture

Office No. 1 *'5

For BRILLIANCY, SAYING of LABOR, DURA B1LITY, and CHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED,
In bulk lor stove-dealer? use
12 cts. per lb.

PL*1JYTS,

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

WILLIAM.

STATE ST.

They are adapted

UPHOLSTERER

muted.

18

a

limited amount, upon

a

PORTLAND.

ih-

I

degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston,
Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ct the South.
Ol the who e ILie ol 475
miles, about two-thirds are
already built, auj tie Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now oflered are secured
by a mortgage

over

ASSETS.

Agent* for Portlnnd and Vicinity.
Oc24tf

(ultll <1

H.

at

That I have just received

oct

WHEELOCK& SAJRGEN1

Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 3G
Free Street, or in writing P. O. Box 18G6

security

ed

IIIsave Wo Hoiibf

We shall keep constantly on hand a full assortment of Maclaine Needles,abo the various Mcwins Machine Ut lpa and Attachments,

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Jules Ch, L.

meeting all

(Including

THE RISING! SEN

W. C!. STRONG &

PORTLAND, MR.
paid to all kinds o! .Tubbing
apr22dtf

with or withse, 25tf

Wanted.
wanted
Boarders0Ct3tr

to

amounting

nrolilv

AN

137 Middle

ities of the Machines.
An opportunity will be given any one dcs’ringso
to do to personally test the merits of the Machine by
operating it upon any or all kinds of work.
BdP^Macbines Sold on easy terms.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

rW~ Prompt attention
n our line.

unfurnished,

or

with

comes out

call.

a

Me.

Com’y

Assets,

Agent fn Potlland for the State of Main-',—
Medical line—* ffice established; tldOC worth ot
goods consigned, not to be paid lor until sold. No experience required. Sinai! capital. Parties meaning
business address NOYES & Uo., ‘27 Essex st, Boston,
Mass.
uoSdlw*

An experienced Operator will be in attendance t®
explain the mechanism and show the working qual-

PLASTEltEKS,

tor

Merchant Tailor,

Street,

si.. Portland.

October weio $2 785,8??. It is
their looses by the Chicago fire will not exceed $1,200,000 which leaves the Company in a condition

Wanted.

Constantly on hand and for sale at tho
Only Authorised Agency in Portlnnd,

SUBBEDAB & QBITFITH3.

SO. * SOOTH ST.,

tarnished

To

cated tor

Railroad

the 1st ot
estimated that

cor ot Franklin st.
Peror transient boarders accommodated
rooms ami board.
Two (2) connected

W.

sba'l be happy to show to all who may fa-

No, 45 Danforth

Profitable

and

INVESTMENT.
First Mortgage Bonds

BOYS!

notwithstanding its heavy

five hundB’cd thousand dollars.
The assets ott he Hartford Company

ATmnneut

THE....

331 Congress

loss’s at Chicago,
pared. and assets

rent to

~€r ARM Kill's.

dewing Machines
we

Hartford

sep26tf

tac

IMPHOVED

Oflce 313 CONGBC8H ST BEET,

hand

to

Boarders Wanted.

Wholesale Dealers in

keep on

Fire Insurance

Cash

No. 119 Cumberland,

SINGER

which

Policy-Holders.

FOR

Safe

DAILY PRESS.

Hood Rent!

city.
the' r«?w»e.Sl0^8Ya^efltte<?
uI>in the nicest
for Who esalo Job!
mg Houses, and wit be

board.

ANT and convenient houje
tmall Jarnily, No. 4 Brown st.
PLEAS

Iucmm.

....IC'F

JEWETT,

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

to lc: without

rooms

Tenement to Let.

A Full Assortment

2

Italian & American Marble,

be accommodated wi'li good

can

o.t 10-lf

d3w

oc3l

Bsardicg and. Day

GOLD,

TOLETl.

A

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
School

Exchange st., Upstairs.

209 Congress st, opp. the Paik.

Arthur Noble.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Will give especial attention io the purchase and
shipment of Flour, Grain and Provisions for Eastern
account.
Jyl3d0ui

HUNT &

FEW Boarders
Board at

A

And

Regard to Cost

Commission Merchants,
63 South Oanal Street)

WANTED.

WITHOUT

—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

BOARDERS

AT-

No 152 Middle Street.
[PORTLAND, HIIS.
Cspying and enlarging done to

30

*nov7-3t

Ready-Made Clothing'

IANSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

TO

II .HIM Ml.

Portland, July t, 1871.jy7-<i6m

J. H.

House Wanted Immediately,
contain 8 rooms, 2 stories, centrally located.
Price not to exceed $3,000. Any person having
such a house can hear oi a cash customer
l>y nnplyplying at City Employment Office, 3514 Congress st.

OF-

T&

_emilw

si. A UG XJSTINE

TWOMBLY,

The Company is

AGO"®

closing"qut sale

BREWER,

ot Leather Belting?. Rubber
Belting and Hose lurnished to order. Also
lor sale Beit Leaiher, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt H-eks, Copper Rivets and Burs.

HOTEL,
Temple Street.

Wanted,

Whom it May Concern.

To

road.

No. 90 Middle

UNION

New House

Company.
General Agents for the Sale of the Bonds
of the Portland A Ogdensbnrg Bail-

M.

Rooms.

to

at

on

feepJSdtt_W.

6.00per week

cap tble girl, to cJo general housc-worlr.
Enquire at Ihe Press Office,
ltulOdlw

on

Managing Agents of the Portland Saga

11.

According
Apply

is

97 Exchange Street, Portland,
uoTerninfui

20 Boarders at

Lease.

cotton

no9

_BONDS._ !

upon all lhat

20 Boarders at 4.50 per week
20 Boarders at 5.00 per tv eek

nolOsntf

or

T<rni wil> 1,fein Monday !\ov,
mrlb-r particulars upply ai 2S High
KLZAO.DU.lGt*.

St-

AGEXT,

The old

i^ITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
O Mill w ith never tailing water power. The build-

_Principal.

Casco Street Seminary

Oct 21-dtf

1,1870._

Mill lor Sale

>v

EATON.

_WANTED.

Boarders Wanted.

flouwes, Lots oud Far mo for Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to tho following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch.*
M. O.
Portland, Nov
noltt

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at'Sohumacher Bros, 6 Deering Block-

L. S.

U.F.

__

Millions
JA"

THOSE

CO.,
Brokers.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Companies,

To Protect their

Vicinity.

Maine.

®n«iuslcd_ advantages
a'ii'I2e8eDt’
nome School. For
particular* adrtms

HAVE

WM. H. J Bit BIS,

season

hand,

Town

G70. It. DAVIS &
Estate and Mortgage

Portland &

wisbingdo purchase HATS & BONNETS, it will be tor tbeir advantage to eall
on
Mr* ill. II
NEA|L, 3tJS f oug<e*i *t.,
brad of Casco, where they c in have first-class
work done at icasonable prices.
no8-2m

by 84

Apply

Insurance

To the LADIES
Of

Norridgewock,

Firemen’s Fund
Ten

GEo. K. DAVIS & CO.

Fine Residence for Bale in the
Western purl of the City, one Kqun.c
from- State Mrret, ui si
large discount
a Cost.
C all and Examine!!!
A 2 1-2 siory house, 15 rooms and balbiug
room,
arrarged lor one or two families, gas aud water up
stairs aud down. Suite of parlors, marble mautles,
fee: good cedar, with copper wpbU boilers set in
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer
perfect. A large woodshed on the premise? which
can be need as a stable with a
carriage way 12 feet
wide to another street. A fine fruit garden of
grapes,
currents, pears and cherries. Terms easy,
a large
potion ol tfce purchase money can remain on mongage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60

Building.

HOYS.

as a

EASTMAN & CUTTS,

oc|8tN°. 1IJ.8-Hotel

FOlt

IMPERIAL

BISBONS, Ac, Ac.

Tenements lor Rent.
liayc on hand a (apply ot house reuts, from
6 to 8 rooms each; Sebago water, &c. Ap-

House and Baru lor Sale.

merchant Tailor,

FEATIIEB J, VELVETS.

DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate & Jlortgage Brokers*
sep24U

oe28eod3w

Eaton Family School

-AND

BONNETS, HATS, FLOWhRN,

odated with loans.
GEO. R.

WE
to

THE

Stock ot

our

Millinery ftoods,

morigau©M in Portland, Capet Eliza*
beth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties d©*
sirous of building can also be aecotuni'

l*ly

educational.

FALL & WINTER

©la**

C. II. TRUE.

NATHAN MOLD,

W.

We invilc attention to

loan money lu aiimt
Wc nre prepared
from 91100 lo any nmount desired, on Cirsl
(o

ing

136 Middle st.,

Loan!!!

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

millineryT

Geo. R. Jlavis &. Co.’s

Exchange Street, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance

At 109
Terms'.

MILLINERY, &C.

REAL ESTATE.

day (Sundays oxceptod) bj

Portland

Is

rresi

rsroanu

The

Is published every
b*

and the first passenger
4,b oo-veyntc
on
tbe roail, who are on &
a large party of invite^
Concord Monitor,

statioos'ran

(ai-urnsy

n*»rt of tbe officers of
and
tour of inspection,
»

gueita—

I__

1

Tammany.” One

of

DAILY PRESS,

must not be

surprised to
Hall is already

The

team that the veritable Oakev
in the front rank of the Reformers and that
Boss Tweed has applied for the vacant

POBTIaAJfD"

in the “Committee of

U, lb71.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

lows

may soon
XboNlatv null Ihe Railroad*.
We arc glad to see a tendency on the part
reof our contemporaries to join with us in
at the Beginning the proposition to

place

Seventy.”

journals opposed

The

to

These fel-

make great haste to
announce-the fact that
Mrs. Miller, one of the
few women allowed
to vote in New York
Tuesday, voted the

our

State,

we

are

decidedly

majority
19,577.
One of the happy results of the New York
election is that only filty-seven
Republican
members of Assembly will need be elected
next year to ensure a
ltepublicau United
States Senator.
As nothing but an earthquake says the Albany Journal, can prevenl
us from electing more than
fifty-seven, tbal
point may be considered secure.

of tbe

tbat there is sufficient latitude for
credit in railroad building belore demanding

that of the State. There is force in the argument of the Press tbat such a policy would
expose our legislation to all tbe arts of speculators, applied to lobby tlieir pet schemes

through. Such would inevitably be one of
its evil consequences. Tbe Legislature would

become
which section
would he pitted against
section,corrupting influences would be brought into use, and the
State would be liable to become involved and
suffer by impaired credit. Each claim
presented will find some plausible
argument in
its support, and behind each will stand the
wolfish SDecu.alor. readv to nminne nmn l.ia
prey at the first opportunity.
The recent progress ol our State in (he cou•truetion of railroads has been satisfactory,
asd as rapid as is healtby, perhaps. If we
trust to the resources now available, it will
allow fully enough •xpansion upon credit.
The State motto should be regarding railroads, friendliness to all—entangling alliances
with none. Any other policy will be the signal for a scramble to see who shall get the
greatest share of plunder.
This ground is safe, as a rule, though we
would not deDj that exceptional cases
might
arise in which public interests
might demand
a departure from it.
Such, perhaps, was the
North American and European
Railroad,
though the claims of that were more legitimately against the natiou than the State.
a

scene

of strile iu

Rev.

W. W. Dow, of Waterford, has accepted a call from the church in Wichendon
Certre, Mass.
We understand that the Universalist society
of West Newton, Mass., have decided to extend a call to the Rev. Amory Battles of Ban-

following Sunday.
The Baptist society at South Berwick have
thoroughly repaired their church] at an expense of between $4000 and $5000.

Houlton.
The friends of

Sunday schools'^ Pittstoi
Whitefield, Chelsea and vicinity, will hold
town association on Tuesday, Nov. 14th, at thi
meetiug house

~

Speaking of the growth

uu

Awiuuiurfja

Rav. J. Frank Locke has resigned
thejpas-

torate of the Free Baptist church at South
Berwick.
The New York Observer
says: Rev. Dr.
Tenney, of Ellsworth, Me., called upon us
while in this city a few days
ago, with whoa
we have held communion
weekly in tbe “Ob
server” more than forty years. He is a fin<

determination to overthrow the
is too bad, isn’t it?

specimen of a well-preserved physical man
through a long life of active pastoral duty and
strong intellectual labor, he is in perfect health

Republic! It

It has come atJjjjtl Out Wiscasset leliar
Written by one orthe most eminent citizens
of that town, tells the whole
story! GenButler, not content with being king of
the Gloucester codfishers and
captain-general
of all the Massachusetts
malcontents, has
come down to Maine to steal the hearts of our
citizens. Presently, no doubt, we, too, shall
begin to howl for a a war with England, to
decry gold and silver and demand unlimited
greenbacks, aud, in short, to do and believe
whatsoever things Butler wills. But we can
tell him that in
and

spite

»t bis

general impressiveness, there

|

members—l wo by profession—and the
Communion Service.
At the last meeting of the Union Association of Congregational ministers
it.was voted
to request the Rev. J. A.
of Water-

ford,

Welling-

ton Newell of North Waterford
presided. Rev.
Addison Blauchard of South Bridgton offered
the usual invocation, and read the
com-

hymu

mencing,
“Come tlioa, Almighty King,”/
which was suDg by the choir. The 1231 Psalm
was then read anil
prayer offered by Rev. Edwin P. Wffsou of
Bridgton. The 122d Psalm
lit part, was then read aud
sung. The address
of tbe occadou was then delivered
by Kev
J A. Douglass. It was a very
interesting production giving an account of.tbe settlement of
the town, aud the organization of the.church
1-uv.tv

chapel

of a

—.III

L-

.....

uiuv,u xu33

tu

but our

me

“Coronatiou”

very pleasant interest.
Rev. A. N. Lewis closed his labors
tor ol the Episcopal
Parish, at Dexter,

probable destinatiou

the Democratic
party. It is backed by
more than half a column of
reminiscences of
the Virgilian trip to the mfernal
and

wiih an interesting lecture to
young
Mr. Lewis has been settled over the society between ooe aud two years, during which
time he has won the respect of our
citizens,
and they regard his departure with
of

Cyprian

feelings

He goes to New Haven, Conn.
Private letters from Dr. Doellinger, which
have been received at Rome,announce that the

regret.

Thu American
coirespondents, who are introducisg the system of interviewing in Europe, already boast among their victims, kings,
popes, emperors, princes and the great ones
of earth. Parson
Spurgeon is ;the only man
•o far who
has refused to submit to their de*“ands. He declares that “if
the American
?f.helriterviewing is to be introduced in
Sbal1 take paius t0 be its
last vietim.”

J3n_,™

onlvTa.i...

7

tbe Demoeratfc press of Maine
T°'Ce ln ful1 cborus
to sing the praise
0f aw
months ago it waxed
Tbree
red v“-!BalL

liiLTi! th*f

defense

the

and

only cooled

down’" Tammani’8

World,was unable to stem Ion
ment0r’
*he CUI"
rent of popular
feeling,. Now itden^
» enounces

rascalities of the rinn
manner.

RecSun-

men.

Trre Maine Standard
expresses the opinion
that Senator
Trumbull of Illinois will make
as good a
candidate for the Democrats to vote
for next year as Chief
Justice Chase. It
says elsewhere that the result of
the fall elec
t.ons does not
discourage the Democrats, but
this turning to even a
Conservative Kep,blican torjsalvation shows
clearly enough that
so far at least as the Standard is
concerned
hope is entirely gone.

was

as
on

day- last,

regions,

it is a fair inference that our Conservative
friends intend to follow the route first
surveyed by the adventurous son of the

It

was

the rock whereon the first minister in Waterford was ordained well nigh a
century ago.
The occasion throughout was cue of
deep aud

It is headed “The Descent
to Hell.” It was
written after the election ret urns
were received,
and must relate to the

goddess.

an

the benediction
The clergymen

be committed

Appbopbiateness is the salient feature of
the Bangor Democrat's “leader”
this week.

of

gives

then suDg by the choir, and
pronounced by the pastor.
present dined with Mr.
Douglass, enjoying a very pleasant and
genial time; after which several paid a visit to

eagle eyed Democrats pounce
can

iiews

Rev. Mr. Kendall of the South Wrterford M E. Church, aud Rev. David GarlaDd
of the 2J Cong. Church in BethelPrayer
was then offered by T.
S..Perry of Bridgtou.

dragged

or

jumu^luu

BridgtoD,

State. There’s vigilance for you! Not
only
are frauds that have been
committed
upoD those that may
“of course.”

j.uc

printed. The Anthem,,‘‘How.beautiful Up0U
the mountains,” was then suug, and remarks
were made by 11 jv. Earnest Borcbers of Noith

1
w

aiwv/.

ii.

excellent synopsis ol the address, audfisays it
was listened to with
great»,intereat, and very
close attention, and steps were taken to have it

thousand dollars which has
proved a failure. “Of course,” says the
Register, the auditor will make it all fair weath-

light,

to

held in the Congregational Church at,Waterford on Tuesday, the 7th inst. Re7.

The Ox
enterprising correspondent of that paper has discovered that there is “an
Augusta Tammany,” aud
that through its corrupt
agency Win. B. Lapham, a brother-in-law Of the Governor, has
been appointed to superintend the
building of
the new Hospital
Chapel. This Chapel is to
be built under a contract
by a member of the
Council, who is: also, the correspondent alleges, auditor of accounts. Now the superintendent has laid a foundation for the

to

Douglass,
fil tiotblanniveraary

observe the
of his
pastorate in some public and appropriate manner.
Iu compliance with this request
public
services of a very interesting character were

More Radical Plundering.”
ford Megister has ‘.‘struck oil.” An

fknna

nr.

new

vital organs.

an/)

i-n mo 11

a brief
interval, in silent
prayer lor the descent of the Holy Spirit, after
which the Pastor offered a prayer of Consecration. Then followed the admission of four

World.
Exactly. Just the situation of the Democratic party, which continues to
meander
feebly about, though the late overturn ia
New York deprived it of its head and all its

^

>iwj

requested to spend

A gentleman writes to the Portland
Press,
telling of a beautiful butterfly which he
caught one day and then severed its head
irom its body.
The head acted as if it was
alive more than
twenty hours, and the body
hved about sixty hours alter
decapitation.
The gentleman wishes an
explanation of
these phenomena, and may be glad to hear
that the butterfly didn’t know
enough to die,
in fact it never kuew that it was
alive, aud
had no more consciousness or
flying about
than the pupil of the
has
of
eye
contracting.
—A. 1.

PV*

w*wi»

were publicly tet
apart for their work.
After appropriate opening services, the
Pastor,
Rev. Mosely H. Williams, gave a brief sketch
of the origin and duties of the office. Deacon
James Crie, who is the Senior Officer since
the death ot Dea. Joseph Libby,
gave the right
baud of fellowship. The Church were then

many moons yet.

at a cost

—

ship

be some

work for

——

The good old custom of inducting Deacon?
into office by public services has fallen intc
disuse oi late. Hut the Plymouth Church, o
this city, believes in the old way. Last Sab
bath afternoon was a time of special interesl
with them. Mr. Nathan Weston and Mr. E.
P. Brooks, having been elected to the Deacon

“courtesy,” ability

who will resist Butlerism and its

—■

—

in

■>

careSl
last

the

They must be

or
bets of the ring are ,0
desertin*
°1a b k t,f
Tammauy that it has alreadv
a mytbical name.
Mavnr
8 °®lce
‘f°or has al'
tsady borne® a lar«
large placard; “The Downfall

elnT'f

expulsion of the Jesuits from Germany has
been definitively agreed upon in Berlin.
Rev. J. Hyatt Smith has been written to
by

brother in Wisconsin who wants to know
about some of his practices and
prospects, to
which Mr. Smith replies
a

categorically, first,

that he invites nobody to the communion table.
I simply, as the Lord's
servant, announce ‘The Lord’s
Supper’! Christ left no

invitation, no form.
to the
disciples, ‘Do

He gave commandment
this in remembrance of
me’! Forms of invitation
are all of man’s devising, and not of God’s appointment.
The value of church
property in New York
s estimated at two hundred
millions of
if which

Iriuity corporation alone

ifty millions.

dollars,

possesses

If the Southern Claims Commission cont inues any great length of time, it will be'
ather doubtful if there really was any rebels
i s the South or aDy rebellion, unless there is

writleu testimony to the fact.
Alsix thousand claims for
property
t tken or destroyed by federal
troops have been
f led, and three thousand more
coming—and
“ 1 these from true blue union
men, One Cariniai swore to his unswerving
fidelity to the
g

ame

r

:ady

u deral cause, hut the official records of
the
onfederacy show that he was engaged in
a
ippressiug Union men and loyal sentiments
8 ad engaged in
blockade

running.

win-J^become

The
r

I

Brunswick

aad

consolidation,

itio

article.

Telegraph

is opposed to railaud says so in a
character-

MISS

The Jourual savs the

The

Fall and

“a

Those who wish to avail themselves ol

STORM AND

store of Mr. E.

My friends and patrons

it

case

“1

without gandiness or ostentation in
his demeanor, aod in good spirits, quietly seated at his post as defendant's attorney amid the
members of tbe bar. On tbe whole, tbe first
impressions of tbe man were decidedly favorable to the observer.
Indifferent to all about
him but tbe witness on tbe stand and the
course of plaintiff's counsel in the examination, he sat with his eyes riveted to the man,
and his attention engrossed with every word
and development of tbe cause. He took no
nnUa

ALa

_.1

_1_ll.

tion in chief was over, he rose deliberately and
courteously apologized to the court for standing while he conducted the cross examination,
it being a usage ot the Massachusetts bar, and
by a course of keen but masterly and adroit

questioning, perlectly

neutralized the evidence
the main; in fact, woo his client’s cause
out of the mouth of his
autagenist, and in the
utmost courtesy of manner and
language.
The General is poor iu voice, somewhat indistinct iu enuDciatioDjhut obviously a skillful
aim aurort tretTcian,
ptiTTOsopCicarana pun-

gent

as a

11

1

We

are now

Crooker,

to Buckfield, for the
purpose of raisini1 ;
Crauberries.
We learn that the starch
factory in Peru ha
manufactured 5500 bushels of
potatoes inti
starch this season.
He belorigs in Buckfield and it is Jesse
Shar
whose eighly-third birth-day came on the 5tl
instant. On the Friday previous be drove
breikiDg-up team pf six oxen in the iorenooc
and in the afternoon one of four.
Mr. L. K. Lace, of Brownfield, whose build
mgs were reported burned a few days since
seems to be
particularly unfortunate. Iu Fob
ruary, 1868, his buildings were burned in th >
night time at Stonebam. Mr. L. was awa
from borne at the time of the fire. He had
barn burned previous to the Stonebam fire aui L
now has been burned out a third time.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Whig says an unusually
large quantit
of potatoes was marketed in
Bangor Tbursda
-some say over 6000
bushels-and the pric'
was from 42 to 45 cents
per bushel, though 1
few extra loads brought as high as 50 cents?
The contractors for deepening the channe 1
and removing the rocks from the bed of
tie
I enobscot have closed their
operations for th
season.
They have removed a large amount o f
stone, earth, edgings and other debris from th: ,

the occasion described.
Col. Wildes was present, having come in
from the survey of the Kennebec & Wiscasset
railroad. He has reached Whitefield, and reports a facile aud unobstructed route,free trorn

WALDO

COUNTY.
fell°* named Dutch, who as
saulted a lady on the street in Belfast Thr.r.
u*y ovcuiuk was seriously shot
by a mau wh *
came to her rescue.
The Belfast Age says there is hut little
doim
in the local produce market.
Pressed hay i
se ling from $25 to
$28; loose, $20 to $24; pu
tatoes, 45 cents. Poultry is coming iu plenty
W11 fatted; chickens are
selling Iron
1'a
is 8low
30 cents to 1
best ball,
h at ox beef is worth from
$7 to Si
per hundred; smaller aud
poorer from $4 t<
$0. Koiiud bogis stationary at 7 cents. Bar
ley stands firm at 75 cents and oats at about 5 i
cents.
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Barreled Guns J

Only Thirteen Dollar*.
bailey, 4m EXCHANGE

L.

l^“Sign

of

the Golden Rifle.

no

ST.
II cod

BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT!
Be sure you’re right, then
go aliead
Bong years ago a wise man said ;
■Be sure you’.e
right,”
though
you go slow.
And prate you II have
where’er you go.
“Be sure you’re right then
go ahead ’’
And heaven will give
you “daily bread
“Be sure you’re right”
though you go s o'w
And you shall conquer
every foe:
Y«>u 11 jure be right, when
Boys need “Clothes”
1
If you buy them at
Georgk Fknno’s
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hataod Shoos complete

Boston,°Nov.Th anU ^^‘ons&et
novlO-ulw
__[__

"Rises from the Ashes" oi the
clean surplus of over

EASTMAN BRO’S,
332

Consrres*

Street.

Dollars,

as heretofore, one of the
strongest
doing business in Maine.

Lo.se.

at

Capital

Englan d, Scotland
Drafts
Beady

and Ireland!
Hand

on

for Immediate

Delivery!

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

W5I.

£.

WOOD,

07 Exchange Sf.
far Henry I'leve & Co, W, Y.

A cent

June 27-11

g*

1^05o]ooO

Sarpls,

W. jD. LITTLE

CO., Agents,

Office 40 1*9 Exchange
*
Oct 30is-d&w3w
< Change of Time on

Mt

sep7-sntt

GOLD JDUSTl

All lover3 ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
for this CELEBRATED BRAND.
sep542mo is
They sell the above Flour at llie^

JAPAN TEA

*S T JitEf

Fluent Block,
sep27-sneodtf
Exchange

TV

O

TIC

st,

eTi

Cigar store that was advertised for salo at 229
Congress street, has removed back to tbe old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still miniitaeture the choicest brands ol cigars.
I will invite
all my customers and triesds in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. 1
have all brands ot Irapoited Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

As I contemplate leaving the cPy will sell my
stock and place of business at great discount.
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close
out my stock ot

Ship Timber. PInuk, ft par*. Knee*, Decking, and Treenail*.
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R.
For particulars call on
sept 19-snlt
/N

Sleepers, extra size.
Mj. TA¥LOK,

17t» Commercial st.

WO

J

-an

a

sterling_Mcnaiige.|
Bills

Baring Bros.

on

& Co.,

Union Bank'of London,
ABD

Line.

in

Branches.

sums

to

BROWN

r>.

,T.

all its

of Ireland

je!3-sntt

suit, by

&

SONS,

or Kxclmngc Hi.

have this (lay received Jrom one of tho finest
importing houses in Ne.v York (E. H. Van Ingeu &
Co.,) a large invoice ot
to which

tor Gent’s Wear,

invite your

No Bore Wet Feet.

Cable Screw
AS A FASTENING FOR

BOOTS and

,

SHOES,

than ever before

made of the

same

Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
Essays
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
means
ot relief tor the Erring and Unlorwith sure
tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Fa.
jy 2G-9N UIJ

t

Fire

street.
600 feet 5-ply Rubber. 2 1-2 inch.
300 leet Leather 2 1-2 inch.
200 feet Linen 2 1-2 inch.
All in good order aud nearly now,

Stamp

Paicat

ON

on

all.

Uti Exchange st., Portland.

Keduction in Prices

Portland,

Winter
f

M-W#*
Vp
For

thp

The Cause aud

oct2gn eodGw

new two story French root
ished, on Cuslinmn st.; house

house, just finpiped tor Sebago,
the
modern
and ail
improvements. Enquiie on the
j, A. TENNEY.
premises or No 25 Emery st.

uep5dtt

BU

Arrangement, Hot* 13,187L

Trains leave P.S.4PRR Statian,
Portland, lor Boston, *6.16, *9 10 A M
^ M Returning 17.30, 78.30 A M, *12.15

•Accommodation,

7 Fast

Express.
W. MERRITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Bostou.
933 Commercial street, Portland.
Nov It
dtf

Topsham, Oct. 27, Mr. Albert G Foster, aged 41
years.
in Sumner, Oct. 23, Charles F. Morrill, aged 21 yrs
In West Fariringdale, Oct. 3I, Mrs. Elizabeth Cannon, aged 75 years.
In Biddelord, Oct. 29. Emerson York, aged 81 yrs
In Rittery, Oct. 20. Mrs. Hannah, widow ot Robert
Manson, aged 83 years 4 months.
In North Anson, Nov. 8, Capt Asa Paine, agec

Artificial Teeth.
P*»reai and the Pahlic.

T* «ay

uTTWBB*

I wish to cad yoor attention to the
RIDGE, wbieh I am
now applyiug with great suet ess to all set ot taeih.
Ibe merhod of applying this rioge to artificial letth
is an invention oi my own.
By ite a«e the most
difficult mouths can be lifted, and alt persons about
to have teeth inserted will be sure of a perfect flt by
having this ridge used. Every set ot teeth made by
me with this ridge applied wilt be properly adjusted
so as to flt the mouth perfectly, or uo |
ay will be accented tor the work done, Ihose who have sets ot
teeth which do not flt can have them revet this
ridge applied, and warranted to flr or no charge will
be made.
CARLTON KIMBALL, D. D. 8,
No U Clapp’s Block, corner ol Congress and Elm

^^LLjLX-TADJUSTABLE

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEADIER! 1
FROM.

WHERE

DESTINATION.

Quebec.Liverpool.Novi

Liverpool.Nov 1
Liverpool.Nov 1
York..Havana.Nov 1
York..Hamburg.Novi
York. .Aspinwali.Nov 1!

York..
York..

York

.Liverpool.Nov

li

Java....New York. .Liverpool.Nov II
Missouri.New York..Havana.Nov li
City oi New York..New York. .Liverpool ....Nov li

streets, Portland.

Caspian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

li
J’
1!
1*
2<
21
2.
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Nov 2:
South America....New York. .Ilio Janeiro .Nov 2'.
City oi Mexico.New York.. Hav<& V Cruz. Nov 2<
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 21 »

Washington.New Yora.. Havre.Nov
City Washington ..New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Batavia..’.New York..Liverpool.Nov
Coriutbian.Quebee.Glasgow.Nov
Cuba...New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool.Nov

&IAKINT

nolldtf

NOTICE
X

under tbe style of CURTIS & DAVIS, for tbs
purpose ot carry Ing on the wholesale Fish, General Ceeamiaoiea and Ship Brokerage busiuess; sad hare Ukyn Store, Me. 15*2 Oouiinetciaf st.f
(recently occupied l*y Messrs. BUUOLN & CO.,)
where we oflrr »or sale, a geuerjl ss-ortment of tl>h
ot all kinds, in lots to suit, at lowest possible ra n
We re»pe ttuliy solicit consignments or Veaseis,
Fish aud Mer handise, with the assurance that our
best endeavors shall not be wanting tor the Interest ot those who may la vor us with their orders to

sell

NEWS.

or

buy.

November 10. 1871.

CURTIS A DAVIS.

R. S. Cnrtla, litool Curtis A Knight, Phtla.
N. C. Davil, late ot Ryan & Davis, Po;tfand,
noil
2w

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Friday, Nur. 10.
ARRIVED.
8 Large Ferroopmc 50 crma,
|
N>w
Steamer
England, Field, St Jo>\n, NB, Tis
Former prioo $1 OO.
Eastport tor Boston.
12 Card Ferrotypes 50 cents,
Emetine,
Br.g
(Br) Morrill, Boston, to load (e:
Foiiuer price 01 OO,
Tinker, NS.
72 Tin Types 50 cents.
Elizabeth
Sell
\
Rebecca.
Natter. Boston.
Former price $1 OC
8cb Fear Not. Wilkinson, Belfast lor Newburypor
Pictures in Frame 75 cents.
Seh
Howard.
Magnolia,
(Br)
Windsor, NS.
OO
Per
S>o*.
Photographs $2
Sch Cherub, Bu ns, Kof»la"d-—bm# to C A 1 1
ggfF-For children un<ler flyears ot ace. an sddi |
Sloop Twilight,Cleaves. Well’s Beach.
CLEANED.
Sch Harriet Baker. Webber, New York—J Nick
not
sn
2w
nt

uollhLJw

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

In

1Vo 80 Middle Street.
srmip

No. 9fe8 Congress at.

Rochester, Alton Bay. fg.10. A M.
Manchester ami Concord, N. H., via C&PHR
Junction. 6 15*. A M. 3 45* P M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 10* A M
Lowell CA5*. 3.10* A. M. 3.3C7, 3 43* P M.
Milton and Union 9. 10* A. M. 3.3ct, 3.46* P. M.
NOTE.- fbe 6 15* A M. train arrives in Boston
in time to connect with Sbare Line at 11.10 (or New
York, the South and the West 9.13* A 31 train con*
nects with ibe 3 P M Springffed Rout* and Sound
Steamers for New York and thiSouib. 3.307 P M
train with the 9 P 61 tralu for New York via Shore or
Springfield line.
O^fralghl Trains between Portland and Boston

Ainlatare Almanac.November 11
rises...6.46 I Moon rites.5 10 AY
Sets.4.42 | High water.... 10.00 Ak

Photograph Gallery,

L. MIL LETT,

10, 1871.

No

Boston & Maine It. It.

Sun
Sun

It you want more pictures for yonr money, tbar
you ever received beiore, call at the

■

Cure of Consumption.

I ions, aud then rouse up and restore the liver to a
action. For this purpose, the surest and best
remedy is Schenck’s Mandrake Pdls These Pills
cleanse the stomach and bowels 01 all iho dead and
morbid slime that is causing disease and
decay in the
■whole 63 s om. They will clear out the liyer ol all
diseased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse
it up to a new and heady action, by wbLli natu.al
and heal! by hue is secreted.
The stomach.bowels and liver are thus cleansed
by
| tlie nte ot Sell nek’s Mandrake Filial but there re| mains in Ibe stomach an excess ot acid, the organ
, is torpid, aud the appetite is poor. In the bowels,the
lac teals are weak, and require strength aDd
support.
I It is in a condition like Ibis that bchenck’s Stawetd
Tonic proves to tie the most valuable
remedy ever
(discovered. It Is alkaline, and ils use will neutrslixa
all excess ol acid, making the stomach sweet and
ir. sb; it wilt give permanent tone to tots
important
organ, and create a good, hearty appeate, and preparetbe system for the first process ot agood digestion
and uitimaiely make good, bealihy, living blood.—
Aiier ibis preparatory treatment, what remains to
cure most eases ot Consumption istbelree and
persevering use ot Sebenck’s Pulmonic Syiup. The
Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purifies the
flood, and is readily absorbed into the circulation,
aud thence distributed to the diseased mugs. There
it ripens n'l morbid matters, whether in the form of
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to
expel all the diseased matter in the torin of free expeetoiatiou, when once it ripens. It is then, by the
great heating and put itying properties ot Sehenck’i
Pulmonic Syiup, that all ulcers and cavities are healed up souud and my patient is cured.
The essential thing to be done in curing
Consumption is 10 get up a good appteite and a good digest ion
so ibat the body will grow in flesh and get strong.—
ir a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess
thore, the cavtiy cannot heal, ti e ma.ter cannot ripen, so tong as the system is below par.
What Is necessary to cure is a new order ot thing,, a good apatite, a good nutrition, ihe body to grow in fiesb and
get fat; then Nature is helped, Iho cavities will heal,
the matter wiil ripen and be thrown ott in targe
quantities, aud theperson regain health and strength.
This is the true aud only plan to cure
Consumption,
and if a person *s very bad, it the lungs are uot entirely destroyed, or e'veti it one lung is entirelv goue,
it there is enough vitality left in the other to heal
up
there is hope.
I have seen many persons cured with only one
sound lung, live amt enjoy life to a good old age._
This is what Schenck’s medicines will ilo to rur.
Consumption. J bey will clean out the stomach,
sweelen and strengthen it. get up a good digestior
and give Nature the assistance she needs to clear the
system ot all the disease that is in the lungs, whatever the form may be.
It is important mat, while using Schenck’a medicines, care should be exercised not to take co'd: keep
in-doors iu cool and damp weather; avoid night air,
and take out-door exercise ouly in a genial and wairn
sunshine.
I wish it distinctly understood uat when I recom|
mend a patient lo be carelul in regard to taking cold
while using my medicine. I do so lor a special rea- 1
son. A man who has but partiallyBrecovereJ from ihe !
effects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a relapsj !
than one who has been entirely cured, aud ic is precisely the same iu regard to consumption So long
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, jnst so loDg is
iliere imminent danger ol a lull return ol the dis- :
Hence it is that 1 so strenuously caution pulease.
monary paiientsugbnst exposing themselves to an
atmosphere that is not genial and pleismt. Cintirmed consumptives* lungs are a mass ot sores,
which the least change of atmosphere will Inflame.
The grand secret ol my success with my medicines
Bcnsists in my ability to subdue Inflamation instead
if provoking it, as many ot the faculty do. An in
[lamed lung cannot with saiety to the patient be exposed to the biting blasts ot winteror tbcchiling winds
ot' spring or autumn. It should be caielully shielded
irorn all irrkating influences.
The utmost caution
should be observed in this particular, as without it a
sure under almost ary circum&tances is an impo-sii he person should be kept on a wholesome and nnricious diet, and all the medicines continued until
he body lias restored to it the natural quantity ol
lesli and strength.
I was myielf cured by this treatment ot the worst
Lind of Consumption and have lived to get iat and
learty these many years,with one lung mostly pone,
have cured thousands since, aud very many have
teen cu'cd by this treatment whom 1 hare never
een

About thelirst ol October I expect to take possesiou ol my new building at the north-east corner of
iixth and’Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to
ive advice to all who may require it.
Full directions accompany all my remedies,so that
person in any part ot the world can be readily
ured by a strict observance ot the same.
J. H. SuHfcllSCK, M. D., Philadelphia.

Seb J C Roker, Taylor. Boston—Chas
Sawyer.
Sch John t Collin?, Thurber, Boston— Cnas Saw
yer.

Sch Ocean, Grant. Ellsworth,—Eastern Packet Co
Lucy Church, Baker, Yarmouth, to load 10

Sch

Albany-Chas Sawjer.

MEMORANDA.
Brig New Domini jn, fiom Yarmouth NS, lor Poit
land, was spoken in Massachusetts Bay 9ih, with tb< I

crew ol a

wrecked verse)

on

board.

DOnSkTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d, barque D H
Bills, Berr

Boston.
Ar (th. baroue R A

Allen, Tarr, Boston.
biig Caicatel'e,

FERNANDINA—Ar 29th,

mens.

Matar.zas.

Sim

Cld 2d, scb I bos Fish. Young, New York.
CM 3d, scb Ocean Felle. Coffin Philadelphia.
PENSACOLA—Sid 4th, brig Guiding star, Rogers,
New York, scb Helen Augusta, Wells, Indianola.
SAVANNAH—Ar 8ih, barque Ocean Home, from

New York.
( Id fcth, sebs D Talbot,
Amesbury, Satilla; Furragut. Smith, do.
UH ARLESTON-Sld 4th, sch Carrie S
Webb, Day,
Georgetown, SC.
GKOKGE TOWN. SC-Ar 30th, brivs Chas Wesley.
Gnfliii, Searsport; Mary K Dana, O Neil. Boston.
Ar 1st, sebs Starlight, Robinson,
Boston; 2d, Elvira, Bancroft. New York.
8cb Henrietta. Ler.vitt. Wilmington. Del

BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, barque Grecian, Jarvis,
Quetnstown.
Ar St by. brigs Georgia,
Miller, Guantanamo; Eudorus Cummings Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 7tb, sch Jas A Parsons,
Gandy, Sagna
Ar 8th, sebs Zeyla, Crowell, St
Jnhn. NB:
G eaves, Gardiner. M W Hupper, Gilman, do. Abbie,
Cid 8tb, brig Mary A Ctase, Dolan. Guantanamo:
sch Lugano, Steele. Boston
Ar 9tb. brig Timothy Field. Emersou. St John. NB
scb C H Kell«*y, Windsor. NS via Portland.
Below tth. brig Prairie Ko?e, irom Turks Islands;

scb Moses Patien.
At Delaware Breakwater 7»h, jebs Addle
Ryerson,
Houghton, and Clara Jane, McAllep, Irom Windsor.
NS, tor Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th brlrs Annie Eldrldge, Clitford, Miragoane: Ambrose Light. Thomas, Cienfuegos: sebs J W Dodge, Taylor. 8* Marlins
Minetia.
Davidson, Boston lor Philadelphia, Montrose, Allen.

Pawtucket.
Ar 9th, barque Isaac Hall. Colcord. New Haven.
Cld 8th, ship Ontario, Mitchell. London;
brig Orbit. Nash, Cienluegos; sch Kalmar. Laa.beit, Jack-

A Card to Newspaper Publi.he.s,
At the

regular monthly meeting ot tb« Board ot
Young Men’. Christian Association
9, llJl, a rote of thanka waa un.nlmous.y extended to tbe publish.™ of tb» tollowlng
paper., lor tbe generous donation of ihelr papers to
the Free Reading Room of lb. Association: Dally
Advertiser and Pres*, Transcript, Riverside Echo,
Mirror, Zion’s Advocate. Journal of Education and
Oood Seed, Portland; Union and Journal, Kennebec Journal, Farmington Chronic, Oxford Democrat, Calais Advertiser, Eastport Sentinel, Ellsworth
Am-rican, York Co. Independent, Rockland Free
Press, Maine Farmer. Somerset and Keunebeo Keporters, Pnaqus Isle Sunrise, WaUrviil# Mall, Dexter Oaastte, Daily 8sntlnel, Indianavolis;
Weekly
Record, 8a-ramente; Grand Army Journal, Dally
Witness, Montrea', World’a Crista and the Christian,
Boston; Christian at Work; Sunday School Workman, Pastor and People, and Am. Messenger.
managers ot tbe
of this city, No,

FOR 8*ML,JEt
An Iron
Prope’ler Ferry-Bo.t.
fSMi Dimensions, length. 220 test, beam 40
'■S^LeiAfcJr'ect. l read'h over guilds S) It ; depth
■Wimif'l rn 14 test; draught ol water l.deo 11 reel.
Suitable ror L.ke or River navigation, and ihe carrying ol Railroad Cara and Teams.
Ironwork is marked and lying In store at

pTn*

Al'l’b '«

PERCY L. ISAAC,
At tbe Falmouth Hotel,
GEO H. STARR,
British Consulate, Portland, Maine.
November 4lh, 1S71.
ia
d2w
Or to

Cape Elizabeth Grist Mill, Kaiirhtville.

above Mill bavlog been put in tborougk repair, ia now prepared to grind for the Merchants
of Portland, or for the Farmeia of this
vlciulty, ia
large or small quantities, on reasonable terms, aud
sa 1-facii *n guaranteed.
A supply ot Meal and Corn
on hand at all times.
November II, I8TL
H. LAPPIN.

THE

nol Id

eod tt

Wanted.
A

SMART active yonng

man

rmr°iS
.‘h,a,.tr^u~
Anbb
HOLM A
CO G T K U

»t

Che Best Sauce and Relish
Made in any part of the World

FOR FAMILY USE.
1

O BK HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS
For Sale in

Portland by

Cld 9th. ships Vila Franca, Morgan, for London;
Edith, Kair-on, San Francisco; brig Alex Nichols,
Peter on, Kingston, Ja; A*inl«
Gardiner, Gardiner.
Demarara; scb J S Moulton. Crow.ey, Elizabethport.

Passed through Hell Gate 8ib, sch Yankee
Blade,
Coombs, Port Johnson lor Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 8tb,
barque Isaoc Hall, Colcord. New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8lh, sch Harriet Lewis, Bliss,
Elizabeth port.
Ar 9th sebs Casco Lodge, Pierce,
Elizabethport;
Marv Shields. Wabe. Fort Johnson tor Pawtucket.
Cld 9th, sebs Webster Bernard, Smith, Jacksonville; Mary Augusta. Holt, do.
Sid 8th. sebs Mary Patten, Boynton, Nev York:
Jos Fich, Turner, Orient. LI, «o load lor Savannah:
Ja« Tildcn. Jordan. Ellsworth.
VINKYARD-H A VEN—Ar Ith. brig C H Kennedy. Dodge, Bangor tor Philadelphia: sebs Nkola,
Kellar, Elizabethpwt for Boston; Maria Roxana,
Palmer
Philadelphia tor do: Hattie E Sampson.
Blake, Windsor. NS, tor Philadelphia; Midnight,
llopkins Bangor tor Hartford. W H Mitchell. Co’e.
Shulee, NS. tor New York: heoka. 1 oo*, J one? port
lor do: E M Pennell, Mitchell, Machias for do, EH
Nash. Cole, do lor Newport.
Ar 9tn, brie J Leighton, Leighton, New York for
Salem; scb Nettie Cushing, Piessey, Ihomaston lor

To Let.

FTTsSura ^,larnitbad 0ro»;><«rnl,bed.

In

A ntil

B

l>

Cl_..

ereuces

November 9.1871.

Good. Salesman Good rttAddles* P. o. BOX 894
uoll-2w

Notice,

ELL persois are hereby cautiooH Irom
trust?*®on “T account, alter this data,
£ith!?5.*ll!r
without a written order from
me,
no-t*3t
J. P. WHEELWRIGHT.

Army

and

TTTITr

Km 1.4

«K.

from

Ellen Bernard.
I0,b
If,b'1 Newba'i, Innena; sehs H
W Drew, Berry, Jacksonville; J N
Newton, Stover,
Ueoreelow" ; J p Collins, Tbnrber. Portland
Old 10th, barque Mary C Fox Ross, Pori
land; sell
Trellis, iBr) Secord, do; Franklin, Coates, St An-

J>arqU9

drew?, NB.
LYNN-Ar Dt, sobs H M Mayo,Chadwick, Calais;
Daitmouih, from Machias.
At 4th, sclis Opy, Trev orgy, Ellsworth:
Oregon,
M A Rowland, Coombs Ba'eor.
Perry, Richmond
Ar eth, SC'JSWP Rit'-hie, Freetbv
Calais; Zina,
Bradbury,do: Samaritan Dodge. Kllswoilh: Uianvllle, Clark, Rokland; T W Allen, Carter, Dennyayille.
Ar 9ih. sebs F A Plko. Gove, Calais Adeline, Irom
Deuuiaville; Comet, Dow. Calais.
Ar at

FOREIGN PORTS.
Melbourne Sept 6, ship Agra, Miller, Irom

SE In want ol Plain or Fancy Job Printing
will find it lo tlieir advantage to call onW M. M
R Iauks, nt the Dally PreiaJob Printing Ofllra, ExC aanne Street, Portland.
f

W
At Mai <ga 2utb ult. barque Sicilian,Tercival, Irom
New York via Gibraltar, Just ar.
Sid lin Havana Sd, brig R B Gove. Darkness lor
North of Hatteras; sch W H Steele. Buck, New OrAr at Matanzas 27th

Bangor.
Ar at St
and.

ult, brig Adelaide,

liberal termt.

*e.,

—THAT AT—

DURAN’S

Clothing House,
Can be found any article In Ihe way of Wearing Apparal lor Men aud Hoys and at prices that
Will speak for Themselves.
We have

a well assorted slock, our Goods are first
ever? respect and we aim to |<le*se in prit es
material and make. Who can't afford to dress wel 1

class in
with

Clothing

at

these

pilces.

SO

QrereoalN 1©
QvercssU 3©
Qvtresal*

*,#
t#

*®

jjMfert
|Jeefer*
^reefer*

rll

•

louderry?1

’^er, Tucker,

Lo.-

lalto

to

10

J^rem lait,
••

1*

l^nolah,

I )r™

J^wja* Malta $H

j^oya’Malta

to

Salta -JO

$5
to

e<:nuck »,h* u M

JJ"*'"®" 8"iu
J^Mlneaa Salta

$S.

John, NB, 7th, sch Sapho, Hal field, P0rt-

fork.
Sid 26lb. Rhine, Jordan. New Vork.
Sid An Newport 25:b, Arietta, lot Vera Co,,.
Sbl An Cardiff vllth, Rahard III
''
cans; 26,b DonQnix te. Neiann
Singawre
8 P
old 25th. S C Blanchard, lor Callao
Newcastle—Ent out 21th, Elip alet Greele. n.i
Welcy, Halnow, lor Callao.

Two draweonneoted with the

F-A-C-T-S!

Wilson,

Per steamer Java, at New York.l
Ar at Liverpool 2*th ult, Resolute, Bro.rks. New
fork; P J Carlton, Lu e, New Orleans; 27lh T m
Merritt, (lilkey. New Ycrk.
Ar at Gravesend 28lh, Webster, Norris
Irom Now
ew

Hall,

i\-o-t-i-c-e T-h-e-s-c

do.

Old 9tb, ship Alexander McNeil, Kelleran. New Orleans; brig H H Mcliilvery. Stubbs, Surinam: sch
Magg e Mnlvey, Allen King s Ferrv, lia- Mary E
Anisden, Lavender. Portland, 'o load lor Baltimore
Sld9lh. farunes M B
Stetson, L T Stockei;1 brig•

Union

T ..4_/I_.

TT private pirtle*. on
ing ro-me water cloaete,
Hal!.
Apply 10

n

Jacket. Avetill, fren Rockland for
Galvoston.
BOSTON—Ar Sthjbarqne Esther, Loring, Gottenl.nrg sells EiniK. Whitaker. Kllsworib: Wa'erloo
CoDdon, and Saxon, Hatch, Bangor: Globe, tinrd’

Navy

(Late Brown's Hall,)

Berube Terrapin, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 5(h, brig C H Kennedy, Dodge
Bangor tor Philadelphia.
Ar 7th, §' h Oeo W Olorcr, Holbrook, New York
for Portland.
Ar mb, scb Red

at

Wanted.
Dry
AN experienced
required.

New York.

w'li

818 E & N EVAN 8.

noll-3l

sonville.

Denia.

IP A HUE SAUCE

ta art ns news agent
t. C. It. CHIS-

oue*

Depot.

Sid tin Lisbon 21st ult, brig Jubn Wesley, Ford, for
New Y' fk.
Ar at Malaga 21lh, barque Brilllant^gprague, horn

LEICESTERSHIRE
^

Me.

nriooa

The primary cause ot Consumption Isderangemen
of the digestive organs. This
derangement produce,
deficient nutrition and assimilation. By assimilation I mean toat process by which the nutriment o
tlie lood is converted into blood, and thence into (h<
solids of tlie body. Persons with
digestion tbua impaired, having the slightest predisposition to pu'monarv disease, or if they lake
cold, will berery liable to hive Consumption ot the
Bungs iu some 01
its foimS; and 1 hold that it will be
impossible to cure
anycaseo (Consumption without first restoring a good
digestion and Debility assituila'ion. 'Him verv nrst
ibing to be done is to cleanse ibe stomach and bowe’s
trorn all diseased mucus aDd slime which 19
clogging
these organs *0 that they cannot perlbrm their iunc-

JeT*
The

no9U

sn

HALFORD

MARRIAGE.

Hose

TlOIt SALE by J. L. SHAW & CO, 102 1-2 Fore

PAYSON,

stock of the Fittest Groceries, for axle by

*

AMOS

In Lewiston, Nov. 4, Aaron Edgecomb and Pbele
J. Clu e
In North Anson, Nov. 4, Ansel Stevens and Sarah
F Hall, both ot Kmbden
In Lewiston, Nov. I, Capt. Jos. G. Duley and Mrs.
Mary -I. Cas^y.
In Gardiner. Oct. 23 Geo. A. Waldron, of Clluton,
and Emma Strong, ot G.
In Gardiner. Oct. 24. Moses Ware, ot Pittston, and
Eliza H. Heath, oi Chehea.

Wyoming.New

-BY

maieiia’s.

Lost!

nolGMw

And

**«PPT Relief fer Young Men from the ettectg ot errors and anuses in early hie. Manhood res ored.
Imp- diments to marriage removed. New
method cf treatment. New ai.d remarkable remedies. Boot 8 and Circulars sent tree, in sealed envelopes. Address HOW ARD ASSOCIATION, No 2
South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
novIsndSm

NAME.

Government Bonds Bought and Sold.

Butter.
band

cn

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR

mm

Marriage.

City of Pans.New
Calabria.New
Cleopatra.New
CimDna.;sew
Henry Chauncoy.. .New

S*AEE

constantly

Sydney, NSW.

for

Exchange street, between Second National
and City Building, one leather pocket
b iok, considerably worn, containing a sum of money
a id papers of value to the owner.
The tinder will
b ! smtabiv iawarded by leaving same at this office.

t>>

GEO. C- GOODWIN, dc CO., Agents.
BOSTON.

Ig rapidly and steadily superseding both Thread and
Pegs.* Besides lurnishiog the most durable, pliable
couomical boot ever offered the pu lie, !t affords an
article more nearly

iust!

Second-hand

\

Wire |

All Bralcra sell * able Screw Wired €ioodm

( )N Bank

Aen.l

70 years.
The tuneral services ot the late Mo*ei Bus
•ell will take place this alternoon at 2 o’clock.

I'AUAGV.

>iiity.

attention, as we feel confident we can please you in every particular.
ROLLINS & BOND. No 90 Middle st.
Nov 3-sntf
wo

CARS (hat have been run on
Sundays on
leering Line, and Sunday Cars m the city, will be
on
and
utter
a iscont nued
Sunday, 12th
nor 10-d3t
EXTRA

j

si.

j

THE-

WATERPROOF

Deerin^

a

Albans
Also

unsurpassed

healthy

S. B. GOWELL.

###

It will thus be seen that tils old
company aflords
1 sample security to its Policyholders
as
any other
1 Company in the country.
Policies Issued as berolotore on the most
favorable
I srrns. All losses promptly adjusted and
paid by

nrnr.nrie

nn

d3t

arrived, with, 80 Tube Extra Choice,

Have

St.

HARRIED

purchasing.

nf tV. I7.k IkUl_

Conntry Sage Cheese,

DIED.

at.

«Tlt,K /In

Last (lay but flve._JM

erson.

-AND-

81,750,000

Chicago about

and

com-

are

W

November 11.

time,._au26d tt in

On

-ON-

Attention, Gentlemen.
a

So. 3 Free St-Block.
»

Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.
Jyl3»n

Maine...
6’i
Portland,
Cincinnati,. 7>j

T^ook

■»

ADVERTISEMENTS

D.

Alltrtinppl mtllln

ot

Great

Irom

Piano^ Fortes,

California

A. S. DAVIS & CO.

EXCHANGE

Woolens

Dash Asset. Oct. l.t

:

_

We

with

———

Congress

Portland

AT

And

’

Chicago Fire

Million

is now,

sanies

--

novlfign

<-ongre»9,

ELEGANT

Storage to let in first class bonded war eh eases on
Brown’s Whait, aud Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Commercial Streets.

‘iH Shares First National Bank Stock.
13 Shares Casco National Bank Stock.

-ahd

For sale

Hartford,

(CONNECTICUT,

for

Prussian.

Ladies’ Cloaks

Provincial Bank

OldPhaenix

Ins. Co., of

And

its circuit in 1200 days.

AWI> SBK!

CAL

Reliable Insurance!

The

Hats

Ml iw, H A M M it Nl> &
oc9 cl3in

aug22

**

w'>bip

Gorham’s Sale

Storage. Advances.

a

If. TO,

Stock & Stand for Sale
Double

ail

And Otlipr Choice Brands.

!

Ji-tr

ENGLISH TWIST

■■■

JP O S T B L 8

OTHER

NEW

LITTLE Jb CO.,
one. 49 1-9 Exchange Ht.
BT'KoUable in'ormation cheertully furnished at

OF A SUPERIORQU HITS !
Fresh from the Mill. Also the celebrated

State

shin

:o

pr’ces.

can

r~

One

being a
running
Jupiter,

Buckingham Smith, of St. Augustine,Fiorda, lias bequeathed all his property—some
! ‘35,000—to huill a hospital for the exclusive
1 ise ol colored
people.
Mr. Smith resided in Portland for a number
'f years, during which he studied law with
1 fessenden & Dehlois, and was admitted to the
1 iar.
Ue married a Portland lady, Miss Julia
(
iardiner, whom he survived.

14th,

^loathly

Comet,

completing

Nov.

business meeting, Monday, Nor. 13, at 7*
o etoek, p. m.
A change in the constitution wiM 1.
acted upon.
It. ABBOTT, Sec’y.
noil
2tsn

Singular Phenomena of the Forest
Fires.—Tbe Greeu Bay Wis., Advocate says
that tbe cooler-headed survivors of the
great
fires at Pesbtigo and other points
agree in the
statement that tbe fire did not come upon them
generally from burning trees and other objects
to the windward, but tbe first notice
they bad

This

CliamSHT

THE

nunlan..sn

December.

MANUFACTURERS,
27 and 29 MARKET STREET.
Bear of the Post Office, A’so the best assorment oj

Fall and Winter purchases.
fcP*~Come early and avoid the rush.

divided ii such lots as will please
buyei s.
Tea in tamily lots. This not
being a forced
sale, we can sell to suit families. See advertisement'
Ii*t the house be tilled ut 9 1-9 P. BI.
novllSN2t

the republic, unless tbe rapidly
decaying and
surely doomed system be galvanized into a
semblance of life liy acts of persecution. Tbs
signs of tbe times were never more bepeful in
this regard than at tbe period of tbe commencement of the recent ill-judged measures
on the parts of the courts.
But for these President Grant could have truthfully announced
in his forthcoming message to Congress that
this relie of a bai baric age was
virtually extinct. It could be settled in a day,on the basis
ol forgiveness for all past offences uud a total
abandonment of the uncivilized and un-Ohristian practice for all time to come.
From which it may be inferred that tbe best
way to administer a government is not to enforce tbe laws lest those who violate them
may
regard it in the light of persecution!

comet is remarkable on account of its
tegular member ol our solar system,
n an orbit within that of tbe
planet

SOLE

Anticipating leaving tlio city now otters his entile
Foreign ami Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and will continue the sales
only
until he sells his house. (See advertisement
by Geo.
R. Davis $ Co.)
How is your time to make your

FLPBKT BLOCK, opp. CITY HALL
This will be a rare chance lor families to
buy, as it if
a well known lact that
the stock is all first quality
AM 8 pice ^ are warranted
strictly pure. Our Teas can
be bought with perfect
stock

ex-

the advent of which is now
eagerly expected by astronomers, is sometimes
visible to the naked
eye, and it is thought
that such will be the case
during tbe latter
part of November or first of

your

stock ot

Tea Store.

Tuesday,

A cokkkspondext in the New York Tribune
writing iu the interest of the Mormons, says:
Polygamy is nearly dead; actual statistics,
covering many families, show tbat the number
of plural wives bas dimiuisued more than
Cl)
per cent, during tbe last ten years, notwithstanding toe great increase in population.—
ihe most wealthy and
intelligent among tbe
Mormons are quietly shirking tbe
“religious
duty ol adding wives lo tbe flock, aud are
seemingly inclined 10 risk tbeir soul’s salvatiou with only one wife. Tbe
young people of
both sexes are not averse to
saving that they
dou t believe in polygamy, and the more
sensible of all classes concede that it is lar
better
to have a small family and care for aud educate it than to bring into being a vast herd
of
hoys and girls whose very numbers preclude
tbe possibility of parental direction and oversight. It is entirely safe to predict that there
will not be 200 plural wives iu Utah ou the oo-

s

a

Tlios. P. Bcah & Co„

pound of powder in

Japan

To-day Gen. Butler visifs Togus Asylum over
the proposed railroad route to Augusta via the
Asylum.
Yours, as ever,
&c.

ItNCKE

give

Nothing
house.

a

AT THE

■

roll

EVER MADE I

river.

on

of it was a whirlwind of flame, in great clouds
from above the tops of the trees, which fell upon and enveloped
everything. The atmosphere
seemed one ot fire. The poor people inhaled
it, or the intensely hot air, and fell dowu dead.
This is verified by the appearance of
many ot
the corpses.
They were found dead in the
roads and open spaces where there were no
visible maiks of fire near by, with not a trace
of burning upon their bodies or
At
clothing.
Sugar Bath, is a clearing four miles wide at
some points corpses
were fouud in the
open
road, between fauces which were only slightly
burned. No mark of fire was upon
but
them,
they laid there as if asleep.
This seems to explain why so many were killed in compact
masses,
iences and cleared fields were burned in spots and elsewhere not
touched. Fish
were killed in tbe streams.

33^

; FURNITURE.
To be found in thi ity and at the lowest

Auction Sale

IF.

GRAHAM FLOUK!

[ It will Cost you
To
it
fair trial at

abler man than he has been represented to be"
He is bold without bluster; pungent, but courteous and gentlemanly iu all exhibitions of

ilm

SNiXL,

tf_

SPRING RED,

;

SPECIAL NOTICES

nf

SN

The Cheapest,
The most durable
And the Easiest,

\

gall’s dining hall, loaded with delicious varieties of clustering grapes from his own
gardens,
all dispersed,believing Ben. Butlera better and

PHll'Iirnf inn

Id.

Nov2

; The Best,

dent he amused and instructed the company
till a late hour, when, after a sumptuous and
choice entertainment, at the tables of Mr. In-

CaaiOTl of 1.1 IH

W«

King,bury, Perry,

K

SPOKEN.

Agency,

Silk
ats anil Bonnets manufactured and trimmed In the latest and most
approved style at sh.rt notice,
puces.Velvet, anil Velveteen, lor Dress Trimming in all colors and shades, conslatly
* on hand at old limes
prites. Also all the New fchades in the bfest qualities ot Ribbons.

a paper aud
wrapping i ;
flannel and placing it in the ashes in thi
stove.
1 ortunately it wag discovered befori
the fire was built.

bly opened his doors for the entertainment of
bar aud it) introduction to the General,
who appeared in his best humor, aud with his
abounding resources of legal aud political inci-

Travelers

Ready-Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.

badly injured by beiDg run over or
Thursday evening of last week, died Tuesdai
morning.
The Register says Mr. G. G.
Phelps, o
South Pans, is preparing seven acres of
mead
ow in Buckfield, on the road
from So
leading
Paris

ttlt‘ S*rah

Ke('t II. lat 6 SO N, Ion 22 W
New York to: Melbourne.

and the W'eit, Hoatk ,.d
Xorihwc, mar obtain through Ticket., by the be.I aud mo.I
reliable route. Irom Portl.Ld, or o nion, or
Me« York, to an* p* int de.ued at the lowr.t
rale, at the old and reliable Un'on Ticket

BONNET,

or

'Wb

OLD PASSENGER TIOKETIAGENOY i

customers and the Public

Our Selection of Children’s Hoods, and Boy’s
in the city.

in

the

he has gone,

HAT

Menfe!™

W. D. Little & Co.’s,

on me

purchasing directly from
Cash Jobbers prices,

our

°*1

IIUU 23J ult' Jaa M
Churchill, Gibbon,,

*

Crurutadc'"5

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

11

Freight

Will find It to their advantage to give us a call before
We shall have constantly on hand a good assortment ot
Ladle.’, Jlisscs’ aud Children s

whi

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Mr. E. B. Davis, of Eastport, travelling for
Portland firm, was severely injured last weel>
while driving from Calais by the
upsetting o
liu buggy, throwing him and Mrs.
Johnson, c
Calais, out, bruising both of them eoosidera
bly, though no bones were broken. The carriage, which belonged to the Portland firm foi
whom he was travel ing, was
badly smashed
says the Eastport Sentinel.
The Eastport Sentinel
says a Passamaqnod
dy Indian recently applied for a state-room ot
board cine of the International line of
steameis.
The Sentinel ask9 if barbarism is a failure? or bas the savage
“played out?’*

as

prepared to ofler to

Tucker, Rotterdam.
Sf^HVSS R,l,'eout'
*5,h u,t* FlaiM:e* **
*»jr, Durham,

Baltimore.

01

k nov7—snlw

Congress St.

at the lowest

McLeU

Adelaide NorrU, Reed, Ira

OF-

.— -■

>

J *■*•»•».

NAw y„fan,wcrp 2eth

ninth inst.

satisfaction.

OXFORD COUNTY.

a

the scenes of a bear garden, this term at Lincoln bar, the trial having been one of the most
ably and courteously conducted episodes in
the legal history of the bar.
In tbe evening Ilenry lugalls,
Esq hospita-

so far

■

Ian,'Sava"“V.l,e.23lb

Procure Tickets

'Ladies’ In want of

-rT™^afs
week afto last Sunday by
putting hal

fidelity to the interests of bis
client. Indeed, Mr. Editor, wo all have been
disappointed inour anticipations of witnessing

Clothing,

Middle and Chatham Sts.

on

“"key,

»“■

.rear Phil..
21,t ult. John
We,ley, Ford, for

m,rkLI’,b"n

New

passengers and baggage changed at
break ot gauge, but no morning passenger
tiain to or irons Lewiston, alter the morning of the

A very choice, all new STOCK OF MILLINERY GOOES,
at prices which cannot fail to give entire

;

thinker, exhibiting great pertiaacity

rooky impediments
cept iu a single cut.

1

Importers

it.*,0!16,;Bu*te^

of purpose and

himself

Deal Estate

Barker, K«,erS>

Ult’ M*“

/W

*e

ttie week and

point

With the increased facilities for

doinham Bank notoriety, busy in honest employment. The former is in the blacksmith’!
shop, Maguire works in the boot and shoe fac
tory aod the latter in the carriage shop. Mr,
Boyers, the Brunswick defaulter, is employee
in the butler department of the
kitchen, ane
was arrayed in apron and
parti-colortd cat
oat
the
cook
room
sweeping
during our visit.’

Center

Jan-

ter

Street, Portland.

[ Winter Jackets,

in

a

good bargain will call immediately.

MILLINERY!

correspondent of the Batb Times, who has
lately visited Themaston, says:—“We recognized Bartlett, Maguire and Simm, of Bow-

so

Chicago

loves

The aguge of this road between Danville Junction
aud Woteiville will be changed between the mornings of the 9th inst and lttb inst. No ire'gbt trains
will run out ot Portlaud lor ibis line alter Tuesday,
the 7tb. No freight will be received at Depot ot
Grand Trunk Railway In Poitland after Murulay, 6tb
inst. The miil passenger traiLS will be ran during

As the owner intends REMOVING TO CHICACO;
consisting of a 2 1-'2storv BrickHonse No. 9 Chatham Street, in go^d repair; lot 46 by 50, a good cliauce tor a Mechanic or business man to
gt r a desiratde
home. Also a brick building corner of Middle and Chatham Streets, lot 35
by 80- Abo the nexa lot
adjoining, containing thiee wooden ttoies; lot 55 by 120; ar.d one large wooden stable. Tb u property will
be sold in seperate lot» or all together, making in all a lot of 90 by 1*0. 'i his is au excellent chance ior investment, as this property is sure to increase in value, being on li e principal street in ihe city.
For particulars call on
J. F. SISK,.
nov7tf
171 Fore Street.

insanisy.

The Register says Mr. Seth

to

J|Ml

Special flfolicr.

FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN!

A

attire,

stock ot

remove

please accept my heartfelt thanks lor the libeial patronage bestowed

will

Very Desirable

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

was

a

l^T Fore

The Kennebec Journal says Miss
Bicker,
Preceptress of the Waterville Classical Institute, vrus taken to her home in Hartford on
Wedesduy last sick with a brain fever, and bor-

pany by a contract, in telegrams between Webster, the owner, aud Leonard, tbe President of
tbe ice company.
On their construction of tbe contract tbe

our

to

Pb!r»3elj*2fln

Good. Sauce.”

MAINE CENTRAL H, K.

-T. F. §I^K,

upciasiuUi

was

public that he inteuds

during my residence in this city.

1“ I,!','?or.th

IS PRO-

the

100 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the

COUNTT,

£tl“n‘|0

on

charming Soprano,

LESS THAN COSTI

window.
The Journal says tho Lewiston Machine Co
has orders for machinery for several months in
advance for tho York Manufacturing Co for
DeLame Mills, R. 1
Andioscoggin
Mill No. 3, and other points.
They are also
makiug warpers for parties in Lancaster Pa
Moie skilled help is needed at these
works’
The change of the gauge rf the
Maine Centra Railroad to Danville
Juuction was completed Friday morning, so that the narrow
gauge train ran to that point at noon.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig hears it
stated on
authority that last Thursday night a good
man
named 1 rank Gray was shot
by a hotel keener
and »°
dangerously
injured that
his life is despaired of.
A number of suits have been
begun in Hancock county against one of the
Bangor lawyers
who was engaged in the
procuring of bounty
land warrants for soldiers of the war of 1812
His clients think his devotiou to their interests
was too absorbing and that
they lost money by

dering

that

STONE,

Winter

and calls it “a

jewelry

America, awisted by

t

I3ABELLA

rear

tuu

male voices i

Only

appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled lor its flavor.
We are directed by Messts LEA A PERKIN'* to
prosecute ah parries making or vcndi’ z counterfeit*.
JOHN DliUAiVU MONM,
Ageutg, New York.
augl2sn6m

GOING TO CHICAGO

Edgcomb, of Auburn, was broken open Thurs
day night and goods to the amount ol $210 were
stolen. The rogues gained an entrance by a

ovxraxr

of

uodersignefl would respectfully inform
uary,-I842. Betore that time we shall tell

rsevvs.

ANDROSCOGGIN

taken to tbe full court on uonsuit and by report.
Tbe farmers, fishermen
and citizens gathered to get within ear-shot
and eye-reach of the great disturber of tho
peace of politics, aud tbe General was the centre of attraction and interest to all.
Ha looked in fine health, appeared in neat

The Cumberland Ministerial Conference o f
Congregational churches is to meet with Rev
Mr. Harris of the High Street
Congregatiooa 1
church, Auburn, next Tueidav.
Rev. Mr
Byington of Brunsirick, will preacb at tb«
above church, Tuesday evening.
Rev. H. M. Eiton, who has
preached ai
Trenton, in tbe new Hall, one-fourth of the
time the past lour years, has decided to close
his labors Sunday, December 31.

nau.

State

Wise ASSET, Nov. 9, 1817.
Mr. Editor,—Tbe great erent of tbe week
transpired at Lincoln Bar, on Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week, before Judge Danforth, in tbe prompt appearance of Gen. Butler, with his Gloucester-client in court at tbe
call of tbe crier. Tbe action was one of rep’evin between tbe Washington lee Company ot
New York and Webster of Gloucester, Mass.,
and tbe question whether the property in some
four hundrel tons of ice, cut and stored near
Bootbbay harbor in 1870, passed to said cotn-

tbe

lege.

of facilities for inter-

sneers

If III!

»

« i* ntKI N>*
Prououucsd by CouuoUteurs

“The

papular

With II. m. I>0 W Pianist. Evening Tirksts 50 cents, or 75 cts for the two remaining entertainments of the course. For sale every where. Doors open at 7 concern to com me we at 8.
uolldlw

grand international

a

Quaitette

the finest

side issue.”

Important points of law being developed in

A. m.

if so,how? Essential Qualifications of Sumla;
School work; Experience in all Department
of Sunday School work; Question Box.
The Congregational pulpit in Durham is he
lug supplied by a student trom Bowdoin Col

elsewhere,—he remarked that ‘State hues
aro to be wiped out.”
And “Ihe American
Ctesar”(that’s Grant) beard1witb seeming approval! This, say tbe Democratic alarmists,
means centralization.
Mr. Peters formally
a

Turner’s Corner in Nortl

the services to commence at tei
The following Topics will bi
among the exercises of the day: Can the scopi
and power of the Sunday School be increased1

..

on

thoroughfare." Boston

company seized tbe ice, by replevin writs and
sold it, alleging titles in their right by purchase, and as Butler said got tbe ice and expected to pay for it.

Whitefield,

o’clock,

communication between nations, and the
cheerful progress of international
comity,—
the breakiug down of barriers to trade and
■oeial intercourse in our own
country and

anounces

near

emporium

central

NOUNCED A GOOD FELLOW.

Harding,

railroad gave it? The consequences seem interminable. There are several Democratic
editors of the red-hot school who have not
yet recovered from the “turn” given them by
the speech of that jovial
Congressman from
--—

HE TAKES THE TOWN BY

Portland, and cost about $2500, a part ef whicl
was provided by friends iu
BaDgor, Calais, am

When will Maine fairly recover from the
•baking up that the solemnities of the late
opening of the European & North American

\t.

Tbe Con

■

officio commander-in-chiet of
the army, but is made so every year
by the
formality of the renewal of the Mutiny act
by Parliament. A refusal on the part ol
Parliament to take the usual course would,
therefore, leave the monarch helpless, and he
could only undertake to direct the', army
against the legislative body by putting himsell
in a position similar to that of Charles I.

lioir a bunt

Of Boston,

Thu Rockland Free Press is personal in its
remarks touching the suggesliou that the sheriffs of the counties should be clothed with special power to enfore the liquor law. It says:
But if the preseut duty of an officer is to
preseut a prominent frontispiece in some liquor
saloou, there can he no great pood grow out of
an enlargement of his powers hy statute.
It
becomes simply a question of bowels.
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much need.
Mr. Tilley, who ior the’ last fourteen
year 1
has been tlie pastor of tbe First Baptist cburcl 1
of Jtfferaon, lias resigned bis charge aDd ac
cepted a call to preside over tbe Baptist soc;e
ty of S;dnoy. Mr. Tilley leaves a large circl '■
of friends who regret his departure,jand fee I
that it will be hard to till bis place.
Tpe Baptist society at Amity dedicated tbei
new meeting bouse with
appropriate services
Get. 11th. The house is a very neat and sub
stantial structure, designedly Mr.
o I

c-a;

ina

can

now

Course,

People’s

or

Bangor
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_SPECIAL NOTICES.__

of expecting additional and more severe repressive measures to be adopted
by Con-

laws,

Gcu. Butler at Wiscaaset.

gregatioual society are intending to erect t
vestry the coming season, which they very

ion when the time came to change the form
of government the House of Commons would
do the work by simply
refusing to voce supplies and to {renew the Mutiny act. The English sovereign is not, like our American

.1.

the

on

rural Rrntnlilip

■

best defend their own interests, disbanding their trfrorist banditti, and
acknowledging the validity and finality of the
constitutional amendments and reconstruction
where they

from tbe polls because they knew it would be
useless to coDteud against tbe fraudulent majorities in this city, by which tbe Tammany
thieves managed lo swamp tbe State. Finding
that Tammany was not going to have everything its own way this year, they weteinduced
to go to tbe pulls, aud tbe result is seen in an
increase ot tbe Republican yote in almost every district m tbe State.

Rev. S. P. Smith will leave Maine for hi!
new home in
Claremont, Vt., next week, and
will preach in the Universalist.church in thal

Sib Chables Dilke, the English member
of Parliament who, it is said, would become
toe first President of the British
Republic, ii
the Radicals should carry their
point, is only
28 years old. He is the editor of the Athenaeum. When interviewed recently by a newspaper correspondent he said that in his opin-

President,

fliitllianilu

gor.

place

j

It says:—
\V0 have no disposition to claim the conquest over Tammany Hall as a partisan victory, albeit the leading Democratic papers of
the country were ouly a few mouths ago boasting ol Ujar rotten concern as being the hope
and prme ot the unterritied Democracy of the
nation. The destruction of Tammany is due
to that instinctive hatred ot thieves, and that
natural dislike to being robbed and plundered,
which is common to honest men of all parties.
IJut the election last Tuesday was something
more than a victory over Tammany.
It was a
victory over the Democratic Party of the State
which for two ye us past lias maintained its ascendency through frauds upon the ballot perpetrated by this very Tammany organization.
Au examioatiou of the vote in this city will
show that the Kepublican State ticket, which
is elected by a majority ol not less than ten
thousand, received no aid from the uprisings of
the people here against the Tammany thieves.
The regular Democratic State ticket received
within 4,000 as many votes.in this city as Huffman received for Governor last year,"aod 3 000
more than the same ticket received iu 1809,
when, as now, no candidate for Governor was
running. The large increase in the Republican vote in this city—from 34,391 last
year, to
54,119 this—is evidently owing, therefore, net
to accessions from the Democratic Party, but
to the fact that thousauds ol our citizens who
have pot been in the habit ot goiug near the
polls in years past, were induced to como out
this year and vote. It is safe to say that ninety per cent, ot this class of citizens are Republicans, and whenever they vote at all, vote the
Republican ticket. One of the principal reasons for their
neglect of duty heretofore has
been the uncertainty that their votes would be
honestly couuted. An txtraordinary emergency having brought them to the polls, a fact
which everybody suspected before, has now become evident.—that the city of New York is
not so hopelessly and ovet whelmingly Democratic as is generally supposed. It is doubtful
whether on a foil vote and a fair count, the
Democratic party would have over twenty
tlousaud majority iu this city. It certainly
could not roll up aoy such majorities as it has
during the last two or three years, and which
have been the sole means through which it ha)
retained power iu the State. The uniform
gains to the Republican ticket in the country
districts prove the same thing. For years past,

universal suffrage

■»

J

The Philadelphia North American, reviewing the course of elections, says plainly: “Tho
people of tho South may now tike their choice
of either coming into tho Republican ranks,

lican

sisting
stimulate the growth of monopolies and in- Tammany
ticket, with a wise look ol “We
sure the organization of corrupt lobbies by
told you so.” This
may be a powerful arguin
constructing ment
granting the aid of the State
against woman suffrage, but it appears
railroads. The Aroostook road ought to be that Mrs.
Miller was satisfied with voting
built, and if any emerptise is to be aided by once while
scarcely a dozen times satiated the
the
public funds, that
appropriations from
inordinate desire of the male Tammauites.
road undoubtedly ba3 tbe first claim, and the
But in both
Eastern Shore road the second.
How small the anticipations of the Maine
these cases probably—certainly in the first_
Standard must have been! With the proof
the inducements are sufficient to make the
before it that the Republicans made gains on
Investment of private capital enough to build
Tuesday in every State where elections were
the road, with the aid given by
Bangor and held but New Jersey, it says, “As a whole the
other towns, morally certain. .Unlike the Eu- result is bettertJiaa we eipecied.”
ropean & North American road, it is not a
Political Note*
question of lile or death whether it gets exOf the 00 counties in New York 40 threw
traordinary consideration or not. The RockRepublican, and 14 threw Democratic majoriland Free Press of this week makes the folThe State outside of New York and
ties.
lowing judicious remarks on the general sub- Kings county (Brooklyn,) gave
57,577 Repubject:
lican majority. New York threw 28,500 and
Leaning always, as we trust, to liberality in Kings 9,500 Democratic majority—leaving a
whatever will tend to promote Ihe developclean Republican
of

ment of
opinion

la flfcff Vorlt.

Iu the course of au article iu which it is
cla tued that New York is as certainly Repubon a lair vote as are Maine, Massachusetts and Ohio, the Times states the principal
cause of the defeat of the party in that State.

elastic and the Maine
Democracy
Ire apologizing for a mere
tradition.

are
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SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Temple Quartette-City Hall.
Auction Sale—Japan Tea Store.
31. C. M. A.Monthly Meeting.
Guns Cheap... ,G. L. Bailey.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
M. L. A.... IT ourth
Entertainment.
R. A.... Assemb'y.

J. A

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Boston & Maine R. R. ...W. Merritt.
W anted... .Salesmarf.
Notico.... J. P. Wheelrlght.
Grist Mill. ...H.Lappin.
Notice. M.Curtis & Davis.
Wanted....C. R. Chisholm & Co.
,To Let....Room.
▲ Card to Publishers.
Artificial Teeth-Carlton Kimball.
Gorham Piano Fortes.
Butter & Cheese... .Amos L. Millett.

Kelitfiona Notices.
FirstUniversalibt Church—Morning services
at 10.30. At 7 p. m. the pastor will deliver the
sovent u ot a series ot discourses on the Parables. Subject: “The Rich man and Lazarus.”
St. Univebbalist Society.

India

—

Putnam’s

Hall, India St. Sunday School at 10.30
Casco ST, Free Baptist Church—Rev.

Smith, pastor. Preaching at lo$
School at 1.2. Preaching at 3 p. m.
at 7 evening.

a

a.

m.

A. A.
Sunbath

m.

Meeting

Pray

First Second Advent Church, 3r>3 1-2 Congress street; Elder P. Libby will preach Sunday.
*

Seats tree.

Second Advent Meeting.—Union Hall.—Op;*osite Baptist Church—Elder J C Welcome will preach
at the usual hours Sunday. Seats tree.

First Baptist Church—Congress st torner ot
Wilmot, Rev Wm H. Shader, Pastor. T morning
service will be omitted till further notice.
Sabbath
School at l .45; preaching at 3; prayer and social

meeting at

7 3o

pm.

Preblk Chapel,

t-3;

A

vi ted.

n

corner Preble and Cumberland
ot tbe Sunday School at ‘2; Preaching
temperaure meeting at 7. All are cordially

Meeting

Sts.

The Reform School S. S. will be held Sunday P.
M. Coach leaves state Street at 2 o’clock. I very
Teacher is requested to be present or to provide a
substitute.
St Lues's Cathedral.-Sunday Services at 101
ok, 2 aimI 7J p. in., Daily Services at 8 a. in, and
S p. in. Seals free to all.
a.

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Saba. m., at 10.30 o’enxrtr; p. in. at 3 and 7} o’clock.
Combiunion service theSrat Sunday' p. m. of each
month. Also, meetiugs on Monday an t
evenings at 7J o’clock. All from ihe tea. and luTid are
cordially invited.

bath

XJyirsday

Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Preachat 10 1-2 a. m..taint 3 and 7 1-2 p x., by the hcv
Seats iree.

ing

P. L. Stanford.

B’orUund Seamen’s Friend Society.
At the raeetiug ot thin
Society recently held
the places of the
President, Eben Steele ao<
that of the Secretary, Jobu C, Brooks, wert
fonnd vacant by death. These vacancies wer<
filled by the choice of Capt, Washington livai
President, and U. U. Burgess Treasurer. Alsr
Messrs. John M Gould and Joshua Maxtrel
were ohoseu as Directors.
The death ol Mr. Steele is a severe loss to the
caure.
Nearly all the cajh contributions lor
sailors’ libraries at this port have been lroni
him; besides kindly sympathizing and solid
of the
help iu other directions. T'ue woikbus
been
Bethel under the care of this society
Some
twentyprosperous during the year.
live libiaiics have been put up containing GUO
volumes in all, and hundreds of packages of
papers aud pamphlets. The wants, moral and
intellectual, of the Mitors aud fishermen Irequeuting this port, were uevr, probably, so
This work of the Bethel, though
lully met.
largely ont of sight, is a noble one, of which
the citv of Portland need not be ashamed.
The financial condition is not all that could
The hooks show a deficiency on
be wished.
the part of the salary accouut of the pastor ol
some $500,00, covering the ground ot two years
past. There is need of substantial aid, wbicb
the Treasurer, Mr. Burgess, stands rtaiy to receive from whatever source in the city or
abroad. Also the pastor, Mr. Soutliwortb,who
may louud at 25 Newbury street, is in need ol
books, papers, magazines, etc., etc., for libraries and packages ,to put aboard the vessels in
port, and as thev leave.
The good accomplished by placing reading
matter aboard our vessels is incaicuable. One
needs to become conversant with the facts to
appreciate it. Books are read aboaid ships in
the company shut out from the world, as they
are seldom ashore, and we certainly hear 01
the improvement of the meD,andtbe entire
change of appearance wrought by libraries,
moral
and
historical,
biographical,
touching wealth aud disease as well as religious. Anything healtblul and stimulating is
called lor; periodicals ol all denominations ac-

Proe. Morse’s Lecture.—Last evening
Prof. Edward 8 Morse completed his series ot
very interesting aud instructive lectures on
Zoology, before the largest audience ol the
course. Tbe subject was Birds and Mammals,
and of course assisted bis descriptions by that

■

imitable power of delioiation with the crayon
which he possesses. He pointed out some ot
tbe features common to the different orders of
the animal kingdom; examined the embryology of the bird creation, its structure, methods

ally

invited to attend.

West Congregational. Church.—Preaching a>
S o’clock P. M., by ihe Pastor, Rev. W. F, Ober
Prayer Meeting at 7* P. M. Sabbath School at 102
O'clock A M.

Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Dan forth
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially invited. Seats iree.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Services fore
noon ana afternoon at the usual hours.
Plymouth Church—The regular preaching services hereaiter will be morniug at 10 1-2 and afternoon atS.

Spiritualists—Army and Navy Union Hall.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet at 1C1 o’clock
A meeting ot conference Mill be held at the above
Hall at 3 p m. A11 interested are invited.
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath S :hool at 3
Prayer meeting every Friday evening at 74.
All
are cordis lly invited. Seats tree.

Newbury Stbrrt Church,—Prayer meeting at
1-2; preaching at 3 and 7 1-2 o’clock p. m.
T. M. C. Association. Mechanics* Building,C oratr
Congress ami Casco street*,— Free Reading
10

which added to the interest of rhe lecture and
corrected some of the errors of the tarlier writers on natural history.
The principle of evolution he declared to be
contained in a nutshell, and showed the correlation of classification in Zoology to he in harmony with the correlation of forces. Species
vary, and varieties are unlimited. Animals
die as fast as they are horn; those that live are
best fitted fjr life aud perpetuate their kind.—
The generations are successively subject to
this law; hence tbe elevation of the species.
The dodo has entirely disappeared; the e!epliant, his successor, will follow and he followed by a better Creadon. Climate and vegetation varies, and ths animal kingdom must follow on and seek a higher place. We are sure
that those of onr. people who have atteoded
these admirable lectures feel much indebled to
Prol. Morse for his familiar and simple method
of elucidating his subject. It is impossible to
transfer it to the columns of a newspaper with
any degree of success.
Sale of a Law Library.—Tbe statistical,
Law and miscellaneous library ol the late Hon.
John A. X'oor was solJ at auction yesterday liy
F. O. Bailey & Co., by older of the administratrix. Tue sale drew together a congrega-

ctors,lawyers and the book trade,and
few lots the bidding was spirited, tbougn
the aggregate amount of tue transactions was
not large.
A collection of rev'ears and magazines, unbound, brought from 7 to 10 cents per
number. The Explorations and Surveys fur
the Pacific Railroad, 13 volumes, a rare and

tion ol oolb
on

Room—social Religious Meeting this Saturday evening at 71 o’clock.
Young -people and straogers
especially invited.
Ihe second Sunday In November, being the day of

prayer of

be Y. M. C. Association throughout the
world, there will be s prayer meetiug at the rooms
ol the Association in this city at 9 o’clock, A. M.
1

Portland Spiritual Association, Temperance Hall, 351 1-2 Congress street. Social conference
at 3 o’clock, P. M. Alt are Invited.
NSW JERUSALEM Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
*
will preach in the Temple on new Uuli street, torn >1 row
morning at 10 1-2 o’clock, in answer to
the question, “Are there Marriages in Heaven?*’
from Math, xrli 30.
Evening meeting In the vestry at 7 o’clock. Same
subject continued.
Cor greed St. M. E. Church.—There will be no
morning nor afternoon at tbis church. Sunday Scuool at the usual hours. Rev. E P. Wilton
of Lawr nee, Maps will address the
parents and
Sunday Lchool teachers at 7 1-2 p. m
Union Love
Feast at 10 1-2 a. m.. at Pine street church.
Union
S. S. Meeting at Chestnut streec cburcu at 3 p. m.
Pine St. M, E. Churc —Union Love Feast at 10
1-2 a, in. Preaching by the presiding elder, Rev. A.
Sanderson, at 3. Prayer meeting it 7,
Chestnut St. Church.—Tre will be no services
in tbe forenoon. Union Love Feastm Pine Street
services

prices; for example: Pickering’s Reports, 24
vols., $2 25 per vol: Metcalf's Reports, 10 vols.,
$2.87; Story’s Pleadings $2 25 per vol. There

Church at 101 A. M
\ TTninn Kii ml
il
mg will be held at Gueirnut St. Church at 3 P. M.
Sermon by Rtv. G. P. Wilson ot Lawrence, Mass,
Mo Prayer Meeting in the eveuing.
J

Kaperier

V

Court.

OCTOBER CIVIL

TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Seward B. Gunnison vs. Eben Seavey. An action of trespass upon lands belonging to
the plaintiff, near the Atlantic House.
After being opened to the Jury it was withdrawn,
and re erred to Judge Walton, who has a hearing at

to-day.

the Atlantic House

Cleaves.

N. Webb.
Small vs. Patrick Kane. Action to recover injuries suffered by a borsa by reason
ot the clarlessness of defendant, who hired him ot
plaintiff. Verdict tor plaintiff for $36.66.
Haskell.
Howard <& Cleaves.
The following assignments were made:
Howard &

Friday.—Chester D.

MONDAY, NOV. 13.
64—Bridgton vs. Oxford.
242—Smith vs. Inhabitants of Baldwin.
836—Jordan et at. va. Blake.
297— tfradeen et ux. vs. Portland.
326—Marquand vs. Marwick.
362— Huuking vs. Whitcomb.

Members of the bar are requested to be in attendance at the coming in ot the Court on Monday tor
the purpose of mak ng assignments, as the probability

now

alter

ing

is that the
w«ek.

next

at 10

juiy

will

not be in attendance

Court adjourned to Monday morn-

o'clock.

Municipal
JUDGE

MORRIS

Court.
PRESIDING,

Friday.—George Lord, larceny ot a canvas sail
Melodeoo, the property ot Corbin H.
bmith, was sent to jail for thirty (Jays.
John Stephens, for drunkenness and disturbance
in th-i rooms ot the Portland Fraternity, was sent up
lor thirty days.
from schooner

Brief Jottings.
The Brunswick Telegraph says it is hinted
that the Boston & Maine Railroad Company
will seek for a charter for a lice from Portland
to Bath.
The benefit of advertising was illustrated
again yesterday. A lost pocket-book was advertised for in the Press, and no sooner bad
the papers been distributed than the missing

property was handed into the counting-room.
The transparency in front of the Bethel
Church, torn off by the late storm, has bceu replaced by a still more cheerful one, bearing
this legend’.—“Welcome all, from Sea and
Land. Come in as you are. Seats Free."
There is among the novelties of household
goods in the old Post Office, an office chair
which, by depressing the back, is at once
changed to library steps, a convenient article
for geueral use.
The Cumberland Associatioa of Congregational clergymen meets next Tuesday at Auburn.
Mr. Angell, of

New
England campaign for the prevention of cruelty to animals. He will speak in Portland next

Boston, has organized

a

week.
Pref. Stone, the lecturer on Electro-Biology,
who will begin a series of lectures at Fluent’s
Hall'next Tuesday, is spoken of by the Montreal papers in high terms.
A collection for the benefit of the CnnvrPM-

tional churches in Chicago will be taken at the
State street Church to morrow forenoon.
We would remind those who desire to have
their children see the fine views of Ireland
that a matinee will be given this afternoon.
In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Brennan will re-

,1

c

<1

_i

e

wv,

of the late Hon.
Pbinebas Barnes, by King, in his window; also
cabinet portraits of the late Jonathan Morgan.
The Arion Club has re-organized under the
of Mr. Monroe.
We have received a copy of the annual catalogue of Westbrook Seminary for 1871, and it
shows that excellent institution to be in a very

leadership

the total attendance by
during the present year aggregating the
large number of 417. It is handsomely print-

flourishing condition,
terms

ed

on the press of David Tackor.
No Sunday cars in the
city hereafter.
Smelt fishing is said to be brisk on the Dump.
The effects ot the late
Jonathan Morgan will
be sold at auction
to-day.
Rev. Robert Collj.r, of
Chicago, will some
time during next week, or on the
following
Sabbath, present the claims of his church at
the First Parish in this city.
Mr. S. Howard Daua has declined
the call
recently extended by the First Congregational
in
Church
Newbury, Massachusetts, for the
reason that he has not finished his
studies
The church has voted to extecd no call to
any
other person until Mr. Dana is in a position to

accept.
There will be a temperance meeting at the
Preble street Chapel to-morrow evening, to
which all are invited.
The hall of the Army and Navy Union has

elegantly embellished with military em.
blems, flags and tablets in fresco by Mr. Jost
and a complete collection of irmy corps colors.
The whole plau is very tastefully carried out.
been

The

police

seized

liquors yesterday

(tore of John Reardon, Adams street,

at the

the
prospective
European & North American Railroad, has
rendered this arrangement imperative. Tbe
present system will be continued from tbis city
to Skowhegan via Lewiston.
increase

over

A Gbatuitocs Advertisement.—VVe

no-

attention.”
Slt’flW SnTTH?!* —'Tho firaf.

unnnr

otrtrm rtf

ilia

in about 7 o’clock last evening, so
much in earnest as to remind us of mid winter.
The storm increased during the eveaing and
by 3 o’clock this morning there was quite six
inches of heavy snow and the storm continues
season

as

we

set

go to

press.
received during the evening state
the storm has been quite generat in the

Desjytches

___

flje

hi^ji

gregational meeting house would be tbe result.
This seems a very feasible and excellent plain
and we think that i* the people of the two
places should only comrur in this arrangement
the County Commissioners would lay out the
bridge; and if done, we doubt not the money
so expended would never be regretted. The
Dry Dock Company would doubtless be favorable to such an arrangement. There is a portion of the time when the ierry boats are
hauled up for repairs and the people at Ferry
village have to travel around by the road. A
mile and a half of hard up hill travel would be
saved by this short cut. A practical min at
the dock yesterday said, upon a view of the
siturtion, that no money could be spent in a
more economical manner than by building this
short bridge and making the connection pro-

posed.

To the Editor of the Press:
Many of your subscribers saw with regret in
your editorial of yesterday the
xtraordiDary
and entirely unwarranted statement that “the
senior member of the Cumberland Bar froze fo
death iu an old shanty where at the age ot 94
he lived alone and uncared for.”
That this paragraph is utterly unttue, is
known to every citizen of Portland, and may
be found so to the eatislaction of every person
however disiant from the city who will take
the troub’e to look at the P. S. meteorological
reports for this fall, by which it will be seen
that the tbiug has been a physical impossibil-

ityBut the assertion is not only untrue in fact
but iu spirit and implication.
It is a libel on Mr. Morgan, his parish, the
bar and the citizens of Portland to charge that
“'he lived uncared for in an old shanty.”
The building in which, by his voluntary
choice, “he lived alone,” is not a shanly but a
comfortable one and a half story painted framed shop belonging to Hon. F. O. J. Smith, a
member of the Cumberland bar, in which Mr.
Morgan was permitted to live and keep a law
office with his rent iree.
So far from being “uncared for,” he received
stated relief from the First Pniversalist church
ot which he was a member,and had for thirteen

_

The Portland Water Company have finished their somewhat extensive improvements
npon their conduit at the lake, and the weekly
interruptions of water to those who live on
ground above tbe level of the reservoir will ocTheir work consisted in thorcur no rnoie.
oughly examining the brick wors extending a
mile from the lake and removingtherefrom the
obstructions left by careless workmen which
caused so much trouble last winter. It was a
necessary work both for tbe company and the

Any improvement which renders more
certain our facilities for the extinguishment of
fire more than compensates for any temporary
Inconvenience in making them.

years been clerk, at the hands of Rev Mr.
Gibbs, as that gentleman stated at his funeral.
The same gent, from the same pariah fund,
devoted expressly to the comfort of the poor of
that church, had, only a few days before the
death of Mr. Morgan, sent him a ton of eoal,

city.

Mahefactcrbs.—The
Board of
Board of Trade met the public expectation at
their meeting on Thursday, by taking hold of
the promotiou of manufacturing interests with
its accustomed practical good sense and enerThe new Board created at the meeting
gy.
gives additiuoal promise of success, for it comThe

of which is unconsumed.
As a citizen of Portland and member of the
Cumberland bar, I can hardly consent to allow
the good uame of that Association, of one of
most

worthy religious bodies and, indeed, of our
city to suffer irotn so palpable a misstatement.
our

bines our most active and industrisue business
talent. The members composing it are invited
to meet at the Board of Trade rooms on Monday afternoon (instead oi Saturday, as mis-

_C. W. G.
tniSCELLAlVEOGP NOTICES.

Real Haik Switches in every shade for $2 50,
o’clock, to initiate! the
$3 75, $4 50, $6 00, $7 00, $8 00, $10 00 and $12 50.
And we have been requested to say
work.
A lull set ol Real Hair, waterfall curls, onlv
that il any of the gentlemen cannot for any,,
reason enter npon the duties, they should arij $500; cluster curls, $100, $150, $2 00, $2 50
and $3 75. Very nice full sets imitation curls,
once make it known to the President that the
75 cents and $1 00.; extra nice thread chignons
vacancies so created may be at once filled. The
$1 00; imitation hair, French twist, 75 cents.
movement means business and it is desirable
Also some new style hair goods, $12 00.
that,the new organization shall be a live,workprinted yesterday)

at 4

C. C.

ing institution.

rexes,

wuu

uauy turoug

iib amoves,

Best stock of Boy’s Clothing in the city is
J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street,
Come
early and avoid fhe rush Saturday evening.

xr.u

young, wealthy and poor, arc therecipients «f the benefits of this admirable institution, which is extending the American syrtern
of public education out to “the children of a
and

at

Hinds’ hot soda water is
lor itself.

larger growth.*’ An enlargement of the space
will be needed before many years.

re-

he makes beautiful
most liberal.

as

Twelve rolls
&

Covell

DCW

horses, carriages and harnesses
repository, 67 Federal street, is post-

week on account of the death of
relative of Mr. Taylor.
one

A Warm Boom, plenty of hot and cold water, and the price only 30 cents lor the enjoyment of a good bath at J. P. Smith’s, 100 Ex-

change street.
Honey, and almnnd cream, lor the skin,

Hinds’,

male voices in the country, we expect to see a
large audience at City Hall. ’Ihey are every
where greeted by large and enthusiastic audiences, and we think Portland will not he an
exception to the rule. Mr. Fessenden, the

at

Preble House.

Our $1.75 All Wool Coats are going rapidly.
Don’t fail to get one.
Geo. W. Bich & Co.,
novll st&t

been siuging with Miss
c ara Louise
Kellogg, ai d has received the
highest encomiums ot the
press.
has recently

seasrn

the

a near

considered

of the

for one dollar.

Talpey.

poned lor

assisted by Miss Isabella Stone, are to give one of tbeir popular
the
conceits on Monday evening, Nov. 20tb,
As they are
fourth in the People’s Course.
tie finest organized quartette of

snow

batting

The sale of
at

Temple Quartette,

first

and his terms are

G. A. Merry, can he found with H. W.
Lewis, Hair Dresser, corner Exchange and
Federal Sts. George would be pleased to see
his friends and customers.

and cheese.

Snow.—The

call,

teeth,

street. The public are invited to call and see
for themselves.
novll—St

to the selection of butpays special attention

173 Fore St.

The best and the cheapest—the famous Halford Table Sauce.
The Eureka Ventila tint/ Hurt* Cover Cos.
goods may he found at the Bazaar, 14 & 16
Exchange St., and for sale at Factor// privet.

fell last

night—not in large
quantity.it is true, but
enough to whiten the ground and remind us of
the nearness of winter.

and speaks

The most wonderful invention of the age is
on
exhibition and in operation at 67 Federal

Those in want of prime butter, sage cheese
and the choicest groceries and fruits are invited to look into A. L. Millett’s shop, No. 388
Congress street, where they will fiud one of
the best selected stocks in tiiis city. Millett

tenor,

success

Try Hinds’ hot soda water, it will make
you
comfortable and happy.

A Correspondent of' the Boston Journal
says that last'wetk the Boston & Maine railroad Co. finished the survey’of anew road
from Nashua to Plaistow, a distance of 16
miles, which will shorten the present route
from Nashua to Portland 36 miles. It will undoubUdly he built early next spring.

The

a

Dr. Carlton Kimball advertises something
new relative to artificial teeth in
our special
notice column this morning. We advise those
in need ol new teeth to give the doctor a

sults: Mr. Win. M. Sargeant and Miss Flora
B. Coolidge were examined and certificated
for the High School.
Miss Pallie S. Crocker,
Miss Annie A. Baldwin and Mr. A. V. Ackley
were examined and certificated for the Grammar Schools.

ter

79 Middles street.

Purchase your perfumes and toilet articles
at Hinds’, under Preble House.

The public library presented a very interesting spectacle in the large number of visitors of
uuiu

Welsh,

(

deodlt

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
D1A1ME.
Shooliug Msitih,
Bangor, Nov. 10 —The Jam* son Guards of
this city had a large sbootiug match to-day for
three prizes of $30, $20 and $10, offered by a
gentleman of this city. The prizes were won
by private Win. L. Hodgkins, Corp. S. A.
Hapworth aud Sergt. Charles D. Clark in the
order named. Their average distance from the
ceutre being

6 1-ff inches, reyards. The shooting

4 5 6, 5 2-3, and

spectively.
was with Springfield

Distance 100

rifles.

NEW H/UIPNIIUIE.
You ig Uiiiuiuub.
Concord, Nov. 10.—Sheriff Stevens this
morniug committed to the S‘aie Prison under
sentence of the Supreme Court, Frank Sharp
of Providence, R. I., <or four years, for breaking aud entering the Ashland depot. Sharp
He also
acted as bis own lawyer in Court
committed Alvaro Elliot of Compton, for three
voars for
horse stealing. Both are aged about
18.
Snovr Storm.

Snow began falling here about 3 30 this afternoon aud continued through the evening.
At present there is nearly two inches.
Trains oil' the Track.

Portsmouth, Nov 10.—The up local of the
P. S. & P. freight train sot two cars oil’ the
The 7 30 p. m.. and both
track at Kittery.
boat trains came up to the freight train but can
Dot get by and are at Kittery. Nobody hurt.
A carload ot brick is piled up aod it will take

time to get cleared up. The Pullman
train is due here now but cannot get any further at present.
It is thought they will get
through to-night
A later despatch says that the eng:n?er, bis
fireman and a brakeman were slightly injured.
some

NEW

YORK.

The Good Work

not

Ended.

York, Nov. 10.—At a meeting otto©
Uuiou League Club last uigbt resolutions congratulatory upon the triumph over the Ring
in the recent elections were passed aod ats rting that the people demaud lliat the reform be
continued by legislative euactment securing
the future purity of the ballot box, and that
new

miser- ants shall be punishe 1 to the full extent
ot the law; that the charges of venality against
the judges ot our courts be investigated iu order that the people may feel assured that justice caouot be bought or sold in the future, and
that legislative imeMigntion into all the departments and offices of this city be made.
Better lTct.
The Tribune states that the Republican majority in the State is 17,000. The amount of
independent voting is unprecedented and the
majorities for Republican Senators and Representatives are much larger than for the State
ticket. The Assembly will be 96 Republican
to 32 Democrats.
Will Hold In *plfe of ihe Verdict.
The Herald states that the Tammany members of the Board of Alderraeu aud Assistant
Alderman held a fecret caucus oa Wednesday
n;ght, and it is believed that they will attempt
to hold ou auolber year ou the same ground
alleging that the election of new boards this
year was unconstitutional. They threaten to
make damaging exoo-ures of the leaders unless they arc backed up iu their claim.
Ifotv Ihe Brooklyn Ring Carry Elections.
The Republicans of Brooklyn to-day r.laim
that by a fair eouut of the votes cast on Tuesday their candidate for Mayor, Samuel Booth,
is elected by a large majority, and also their
candidate for City Auditor, Nelson Sherman.
The Democracy admit Ike election ot tb© latter and also the election of Charles B. Martin,
Republican candidate for Assembly iu the 7th
district.
The returns are not all in yet, and those received are in almost hopeless confusion, The
returns of the 4th district, 21st ward, wore
stolen to-day from the office of the Ciiy Clerk

by

uokuown

parties.

The investigating committee to day examined a number of poll cleiks and inspectors in
regard to repeaters aud other election frauds.

King
Judge Henry Hilton to day
Another

tice by a Liverpool paper that “Professor
A. D. Reeves, of New York, wishing to establish his system for obtaining the form of the
body by actual measurement, bas taken charge
of tbe catting department in the tailoring establishment of Mr. \V. H. Miller, 14 Parker
street, Liverpool, for a abort term. A note sent
to tbe above address will meet with immediate

d^t

yesterday afternoon, with the following

photograph

Maine with the

and all others who have occasion to visit tlufl
Bst.
Cape, or that part ot the town lying eastwartM
Pakalisis.—Wo understand that Mr. Win.
ly of the road to the Cape Cottage or the Fairy
rillage. By the building of a bridge from the Larrabee, a carpenter living on Munjoy, was
point ot tbe Cape just westwardly of the road attacked by a stroke of paralysis on Thursday
running from the Ferry landing to
bridge, afternoon, which affected his right side, and
to the road-way of the Portland Dry Dock, a» that last eveniug he was lying in a very critical condition.
Mr. L. suffered from a similar
distance of ouly about two huudred feet or
thereabouts, a great saving of travel time and shock on the left side some time ago, but he
the avoidance of the
hill near the Con- had recovertd from it.

is in town.

Hale has a fine

however,

ta, Capf. Bartlett of Skowhegan a»d one on
present line from Bangor to this city, wbose
name wo have not learned,—have been appojutpostal clerks. The increase of business in

.i.-ii

School, Matters—The Examing Committee of the School Committee held a session

building.

the trade,

Change in Mail Service —Monday or
Tuesday of next week the new postal arrangement between tbis city and Bangor will begin.
There will be a postal car run through to
Bangor via Augusta. Pour Route AgeDts—
Messrs. Jeek of Gardiner, Stevens of Angus

V.

ceive a benefit.
George A. Bailey', of the Waehington Globe,
William Foster has been appointed janitor of
the new Post Office and United States Court

was not much margin for
in thU department.

A Great Improvejsekt.—While at tbe
Portland Dry Dock yesterday our atleot’on
was called to a great improvement that might
bo made at a small expense, which would be to
..

woik, brought

35 cents per volume; T.
H. Benton’s Thirty Years $1.62 per volume;15
volumes TJ. S. Coast Survey Reports, 32 cents
per volume; 50 vols. Railroad Journal, bound,
$1 62 per vol. The law library brought better

Quakers.”

It also proposed to add to the Supplementary Course the popular lecture of Prof. C. HHitchcock, entitled, “Lile Above the Clouds;
or Mt. Washington in
Mid-winter,” illustrated.

a

scarce

P. A. & N. IT.—Those of our readers who
attend the Army and Navy Course will find
the following programme a matter ot interest for luture reference:
Lecture by Mark Twain, Nov. lGtb. Sub
J6ct, “Remioiscencos of tbe Commonplace
’Characters I have chanced tj meet.”
Lecture by Rev. \V. L. Ga re, November
23d. Subject, “Emperor William and his Generals.”
Concert by the Kreutzer Club, assisled by
Miss Nellie Barker, Mrs. G. M. Cummings,and
Miss Ada Cary, Dec. 7th.
Lecture by Anna Dickinson, Dec. 14th. Subject, "Demagogues and Workingmen.”
Lecture by Hon. Thomas Fitch, ol Nevada.
and

instinct,

reasoning power aud then by

alysis of the mammals, showing a similarity of
organs in tire lower classes with tbe more intelligent. His careful observation and experiments enabled him to present soma new facts

Tweedledum aud TweeiBlrdee,
1o the Editor of the Press:
It is well known that oar Universalisl bietheren of Iodia street, lost their comfortable
church in the great fire ot li66. Their efforts
to restore it have been unceasing, but not yet
entirely successful, although more than five
years bare elapsed since tbo disaster.
A lady ol this city, and a member of the Society named, being in Chicago, awhile after,
called on Kev. Dr. Ityder of the Universalist
church there, aud urged him strongly to do
something for the stricken church beta. To
obtaiu subscriptions,or have a collection taken,
or in some other way to do a little
fur us. To
all wbicb, the itev. Dr. gave an emphatic, No!
can
do noinare
too
lar
oil—we
Madame, you
iug for you.” “Are we uut all bretberen iu
the cause,” said the lady.
There has been a fire iu Chicago. Rev. Dr.
Ryder’s church has gone. He has come East
lor limds to rebuild.
Chicago is no farther
from New England than before.
But tbs boot
it on the other leg.
“He has obtained $20,000
in New Yoik, Connecticut has done nobly—
and Boston promises a goad reeulr.”
Perhaps
he will come into Maine, who knows? Has
the Dr. forgotten? Are we not all brethre n?
Let this reminiscence remind him, il it has
not occurred to him before, that none stand so
firmly but their lonndalions may he swept
away—and that kindly aid, in ever so small
Murray.
away, is a heavenly work.

Grand Concert by the Mendelssohn Quintette Club, assisted by taent, which will he
announced hercaller, Jau. 4th.
Grand Parepa Rosa and Adelaide PhillipB
Concert, Jan. 9th.
Supplementary Course cf three lectures by
Prof. E. S. Morse.
First—l’nesday, Jan. 23. Subject, “The
Glaciers ofNew England.”
Second—Thursday, Jau. 25th.
Subject,
“Antiquity ol Mao.”
Jan.
31st.
Third—Wednesday,
Subject,
“Art of Illustration.”

a

crop a milk-like substance with which it fieds
its youug. Then be passed to a complete an-

cepted.

Subject, “Scalpers

food-its

which he raises
a
natural
step connected the birds with the Mammals
through the pigeon, which produces from its

—

Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
Sehool every Sunday at 1$ P. M. All are very cordi-

procuring

of
to

BY TELEGRAPH

Ueierler.
sent a

communi-

uuiuiD io me

mayor rendering ms resignation
as Park
to take effect on the
appointment of his successor. He says the delias
been
a
paitment
long time iu arears to the
employees, to those who have furnished labor
and material under contract and upon purchases for the use of the department iu the
prosecution of the extensive work undtr its

Commissioner,

charge.

Requisitions

for necessary moneys
have been made from time to time upon the
Comptroller but with no effect, and under
these circumstances, he says, “I am unwilling
to reinaiu longer in the department.”
1
What the Aldermen will Do,
The members of the Board of Aldermen, it
is said, are deteimined to demand their own
re-app«.iotmeut by the Mayor. In the event
of his refusal, some of them threaten to impeach him for fraud and iueompetency for having affixed his signatuie to the Keyser and lugersotl warrants. Alderman Cowan denies
the latter part of the report, but says that he
has no intention of vacating his office, ar.d believes that no certificate of election will be issued to the Aldermen choseu on Tuesday.

^~I^?sTERTA1NMENTs'

offline.
Of flee quiet; Rio 17* @ 194c. MoDsse:
I 8]^9ic.
nominal
Naval Store*—Spiiit* Turpentine "es-* tirn
tiorcraoi’A A<t<li-<>»-«.
affi J@G9e; RoMn unchanged at 1 75 ai l 87i t«»i
Cheyenne, Nov. 10.—Governor Campbel
Hrunjeii.
Petroleum quiet; crude 13c; refined 2 V
read his message to the legislature yesterday
(ffi 23c. Tallow steady at 9 a. 9j •.
C'olfeu Sfalenit ill.
Ni I
to Liverpool heavy ; Cotton per steam 3-1G
the appoint
Freights
retrenchment,
recommends
lie
The following is a comparatively correct
"Wheat per steam 7Ad; Corn per do 7*1.
tha
a commission of emigration, and
|
nient
of
statement: net receipts from September i*t.
A«.i. Tfc»,,h,
Ohicago. Nov. 10.—Flour dull. Wheat In hdr do
not repealed as women mad<
Aa.i«T..Ni«h,
-70,230 bale.*; for the same time iu 1870, 077,034 female suffrage be
mam! and lower; No. 1 Spring 1 23 a) 1 21* No. 2 d.
oek'vu e L ms a
good j'lurrs and were honest aud competent
hales: export*. 215 283 bales; for tbe same time
1 19jf @ 1 20; So. 3 do at I iOj; rej.cie J 1 034 -(L 1 04
success t
of
the
adminis
Indian
the
policy
He
,n 1870,
upho'ds
No. 2 Spring, feller November. 1 19 a) 1 li»A; uo las
Everybody unaniiu in in UlC pra!»« ol the lauiou.
272,133 buiei.
traiion aud shows a good disposition to worl
halt’ riioiitli 119| fa 1 21; *lo December 1 20
Con
with the legislature for the good of the terri
Active and higher; No. 2 Mixed 4*jc; njecied 4t'.! c**
WASHINGTON.
47c seller Nov«inb**r; gelier first halt' of month 46c
lory.
Geu. Nhrrniau uu«l Parly.
and 42@ 424c do December. Rye dull and lower
AM) THfi WoRLD-RKKOWN'ED
0 > ^ Clc asked lor la.-1 hall of month.
OHIO,
Oats active;
—Admiral
10.
Alden,
Nov.
Washington,
No. 2 at33Jc; feller January 33]c. Bailey nomin il;
<jeo.
fu * ament.
Col. Audeuried and LieutenSherman,
No. 2 Spring Sic; No. 3 do 43
4f‘c. Pork tinner at
ant Grant left to-night to embark on the Waamusing, moral, largest, and bust enter*
Cincinnati, Nuv. 10 —The Aldermen have 12 75 (g> 13 00; seller December 12 62 (a) 12 75. Dry Ibd ui"5f
bash to-morrow for
taiumenf, portraying the beauties of the
Europe. President Grant appointed a special committee to endeavor to s:iltcd urea's—shoulders 4]c; clear ribs 6jc. Bou
and wife will no with their son to New York,
secure the rational political conventions.
meats, shoulders 5c; c ear rib Cj; deliv ‘nd he first
returning to Washington Monday.
in December. (Been meats, *>h »iiidcrs4] r£ 4c. Live
Suit l>ii*nianted.
HoiS in fair demand af 3 97 fa t 10.
Ever exhibited in this country, together with thw
Indian Molten.
The suit of Morris T. Ingalls, receiver of the
Receipts—4000 bMg. flour, 47 00U bush. wheat, 163
world-renowned.
The act ng Commissioner of Indian affairs
Cincinnati & Lafayette Railroad, 000 hush, corn, lt’OO busl^. oats, 63,000 bush. barley,
Indianapolis,
Pas received a communication from
Agent against H. C. Lord, the former
10.000 bush, rye. It.000 h gs.
for
President,
dated Canada Alamasa,New Mexico,
Shipa)6O*B—30C0 bbls. flour, 21,000 bu«b. wheat 81of $248,000 has been dismissed.
Get.
The people’s favorites, in their chsracterlttic Songs,
000 bush, corn, 2000 bush, oats, 80,000 bush, bailey,
24:b, reporting that the Apache Indians recovery
are
Skep h^s, ami Duets, tug*tlier with a tall
2000 bush, rye, 5000 bogs.
coming daily so fast that the supply of com
So,JQ be exhau-ed. Nineteen hundred raSt. Louis, Noy. 10.—Flour unchanged. Wheat an
SOUTH CAUOLIffl.
COMEDY
tioos we-e issued that
but
none
asked
No.
1
advance
established;
Wiuter
day. The Coyotes’ cbief,
V illow Fever.
-AND THE
1 50. Corn dull and unehange I. Oats firmer; No. 2
mra, had arrive! brioeiog 190 Indians. CoCharleston, Nov. 10 —The Howard Assochv 34 a) 34* \ Barley slow a*. 72$ & 80-:. Rye excltod W onderlulPanorama
®Dl8e» wbo is at Canada, Alamasa, said a great
Pork quiet, bacon
and higher; No 2 at 68 (8) 7Jc
ciations
have
a resolution giving uot:ce
passed
many more would be in shortly.
dull; shoulde s 7j (a) 7]; clear rib sides 8c; clear of the Emerald Isln, recently imported by Mr. Brenthat the yellow fever has nearly ceased Active
Bid s 8. Laid quitt at 9f @ 9je.
Story Doakd.
nan, ami pronouuced bv the pres* ami clergy to be
operations of the associations will terminate
Cincinnati. Nov. 10 —Perk dull at 12 75 lor mess. the ui >«t iruiIftul lepre^cutatiun ot the scenery ef
was published recently that SenaNov. 15th.
Ireland ever before the public.
new
Bulk
Lard
dull
and firm al 8j (f£ 9c.
parMetis,
chairiuau of the Ku-Klux Comtmttially cured 6j fa 7*<•; old sides 7c. Bacon firmer; I* »and .llaiiner \Ynlm «<l«y and Saturiaf
the issuiug or a proclamafflliVVENOTA.
tin’ r?COa,mended
dull
and
H
shoulders 7c‘ subs 7j 4$7|c.
Live
gs
Afternoon*,
ijou, but that gentleman himself denies that
*lil! Heller.
lower at 4 30 ^ 4 40; receipts 4500.
Whiskey steady For School?, when admission will be 10 ets. loc ehlU
tne
report has the least foundation.*
at 88c.
dren anti ‘J5 cents lor adults.
St. Paul, Nov 10.—The returns swell AusEvening ac mission 33 cts. Reserved seats »0 cents.
Origin of tbe Sniull Pox.
tin’s majority to 8222, with the upper counties
Milwaukee, Nov. 10.—Flour droopiig; extra
Aittmocn pcrlonuanre comniene'S at 24 o’clock.
Spring 5 75 @ 6 10, Wheat firm; No. 2 at 1 10; rigProminent gentlemen here attribute tbe to hear from.
Evening pei‘oriuan< e commences 8.
ul-»r
spread of the small
120; Amber 121 seller December; No 2 at
p^x in Philadelphia and
Doors open at and 7 pm.
1 214 cash. Oats firm; No. 2 at 23fc. Corn firm; No.
oiner cities to the sale of buffalo rob**© taken
31FTEOKUIAGICA L.
H. D IV IS, Jr., Business Agent.
it rfdtd
Mixed 48Ae. Bulay firmer. No. 2 Soring 53.*.
r0m t!,e
Blackfeet ar,d Pigeou camps, where Syiiop'i* of Wcathar Krpnrl* for Ike pnat
Receipts—3000 fib's flour, 43,000 busli. wheat.
me disease
‘M wenty-Four Hour*.
prevailed two years ago.
Shipments—8000 bbl?. ii ur. 18,000 bush, wheat.
A8SEMULY.
War Dsp’t, Office Chief Signal
Cabinet Meeting.
)
Tc'LFro, Nov. 10. —Flour nominal. Wheat weak;
All the members of the Cabinet were
No. 1 White Wabash 147; do do Michigan 142 (01
Officer,
Washington,
DC.,
^
present
MR. A. H. USB
Nov. 11, (7.00 P. M.)j
1424; No. 2 Amber lid ois44c; No 1 Wiuter lied
t0
which coutinued nearly
1 414; No. 2 do 1 35. Corn
A risiDg barometer with clear and clearing
four
would announce his first assembly in connection
steady; high Mixed 55* ;
low
do 54c; new do 53c; Yellow i>44c; uo grade 51c.
weather will probably prevail on Saturday
with his class in D&nciug,
The Civ it Set vice.
Oals firm and in la r demand : No. 1 at 37
from New York to Lake
tc; Michand south.TIouduy Evening* November l.'lfli.
igan 38c; iejected 34c.
•v10 largest portion of the time was occupied ward to the Gulf. The Superior
storm in New York
at his Academy, corner ol Brown and Congress ste.
tlie result of the civil service
Charleston, Nov. 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling
will probably pass northeast e ver New EugMusic
hi Chandler's Band.
commission, which was explained by Mr. Curuplands 18gc.
Mr. (ice will commence his first school for Instrnoland, reaebiog Nova Scotia Saturday night,
tis, member of tbe Board.
Savannah. Nov. 10.—Cotton firm; Middling upnorthwest winds ou Like Erie aud in
io.i in Dinciog 'oreren ng scholars o
F
Wednesday
high
lands
The Hornet Mailer.
17A @ life.
everdng. Nov. I5tb, ond continue every Wednesday.
New Jersey, following closely in its rear. Cau>'ov* 10*—Cotton dull; Middling uj lands
For pani- uiars apply at the Hall.
novttt
8°vernment and tbe Spaoisli authoiitionary signals arc ordered lor this evening at
Ve
Dv0fc >'et arr»ved at an agreement™- Cleveland, Buffalo, Oswego, Cape May, New
Nov. 10.—Cotton quiet;* Middling
*
specting tbe Hornet, now at Port au Prrnce, Yuik, New Loudon, Boston and Philadelphia. uplands 18c.
Social Assembly /
menaced by Spauisli vessels.
Correspondence
19
MR. J. \V. MAYMOND
between
the
■'•rrittu
fflarkeu.
of
TELEC4KAPH
ITEffI*.
State
S’Cretiry
and p.^2ress
Minister Huberts, tbe former protesting
Liverpool, Nov. 10-10.20 A. M.-Cotton Opened Will live an a«sen>bly in connection with bia School
Tlios. Spillcts committed suicide in New
agaiDst any design to seize that vessel, which
York Tbursd y evening in consequence of quiet an I steady; Middling uplands 9$ l; do Orleans
is under the American
AT LANCASTER HALL,
the sales ot ilia
estimated at 10.000
5§^9]d;
flag.
haviug been deserted by bis wife and children. bales, sales of the week wereday60,600 bales, ot which
No Mortial I aw in
Monday Kvruiny, November l.lUa,
Georgia.
In case of Tweed
9000 were for export an l 5000 lor i-p dilation; stock
is
said
he
it
resignation
Tickets
It appears from Georgia
admitting Gent with Ladies lor tbe course,
47,000 biles, of which 11.000 are American; receipts
will appoint Geo. McClellan his successor in
papers that much
S3; Ladles* ticket# $1; Gent’s tickets $2 50.
Kveualarm prevails that tL© President will declare
ot the week have been 34,(00 bales, including 18.000
t-ai lUiuriM,! 1. uum; II UfhS,
noLAltf
mg tickets 75 cents.
martial
bales
raw in tuat
American.
Wheattor
three days 25,State.
It may saft-ly bo
receipts
Six
acres of woodland in
Westchester coun- 00 quarters, including 17,COO American quarter-.
aaid that such is uot bis
design, there being
N. Y., were burned over Thursday, taking
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1802,913; do J*G5
nothing in the present condition oi Geoigia to ty,
tire from a spark from a locomotive.
old 91]; do 1867, 93]; U. S. 10-40s 80 J.
warrant such a measure.
The new iron steamer India is sunk iu Sau t
Paris Nov. 10.— Bullion in the Bank of France
Ft-nsiou Agent Qualified.
St. Marie river.
has increised 7300 fraucs sines last week.
Gen. Sickles, successor to Col.
PenForties,
London, Nov. 10—1.30 P. M Couso's at 9C4 tor
Tb^re was a heavy easterly gale in New
siou Agent at Philadelphia, was
qualified be- York yesterday afternoon with rain.
money and account.
fore the Commissioner cf Pensions to-dav
Livkhpool. Nov. 10— 1.30 P. M
Cotton quiet and
The canal steamer Astoria with a cargo of
-IN]giving $200,000 bonds.
steady; sales 10,000 bahs; »tock -tint 105 000 1m 1 s,
cotton and naval stores was burned and sank
or which 83,000 aie American.
Calilornia
Wheat 12s
ut Norfolk yesterday
Loss
morning.
$15,000; lOd, Pork 47s.

by James ConkliD,
Hfch

on election
night in tbe
ward. Conklin was arrested.
There has beeu light snow here all day.
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CUBA.
Cabana Ariested.
New York, Nov. 10.—A Havana letter of the
4th slates that a large uumber of arrests by the
government of parlies heretofore entirely unsuspected of sympathy with the insurgents
have been made and the parties sent to the lrie
of Pines. The attests number 40 including
merchants, lawyers and planters.
AUSTRIA.
Cold

Compliment.

Vienna, Nov. 10.—The Emperor has ada complimentry letter to Count
llucst,
thanking him warmly tor h'.s success and ap-

dressed

pointing him

a
lite member
Chamber of the Reichsrath.

of the

Upper

GERHA\Y.
Statue of Schiller.
Berlin, Nov. 10.—The ceremony of unveiling s atue of Schiller was observed to day in
the presence of the Emperor, Crown Prince,
Frederick Charles and Gen. Wrangel. The
crowd was latge and enthusiastic.
The North German Gazette (official) says
that Cabinet changes at Vienna wid in no respect affect the relations of the courts of Vienna and Beilin.
SPAIN..
The IfltnGtry Sustain'd.
The Cortes to uight passed a vote of conti
denqe in the existing government, the vote
stood 191 yeas to 33 nays—The radical members abstained from voting.

Unveiling

SOUTH

AMERICA.
Another American Ship iu Trouble.
Kingston, Nov. 6th,via Havana 10.—Steamship Ocean Que»-u for New York takes an
enormous quantity of coffee.
Auvites irom Aspiuwail to the 21 inst-. state
that the Spanish war steamer Tornado is still
watching the American steamer Virginias.—
An attempt to capture her is apprehended despite the protectorate of the Grenadian government aud and the United States Consul.
<

llilinx

The Chilian government is
planning a
scheme to effectually occupy the Curaeauieau

territory.
Surveys

in progress for the building of
extension of old railroads.
Sin ill Pox.
Revolution Imminent in Peru
The Board of Health lias appointed a com- 1
The Presidential election iu Peru resulted in
mittee to urge Comptroller Greeu to furnish
favor of Gen. Prado. There are tears that the
funds to enable the Board to check the progress
government will nullify the election and proclaim Ecbeuigre temporary president with the
of small pox, which within a week has suddenassistance of the army, and subsequently aply appeared in all parts of the city.
point Ecbenigre’s brother dictator. A revoluInteresting Insurance Statistics.
tion is expected in this eveut. Prado is reThe publishers of the Spectator, the insurto have 8000 soldiers, and it is believed
ported
ance journal, have issued a table showing the
will begjn a war if the government nullifies
aggregate lo-ses by States or corn pa ulrs, ttic
the vole.
numb-r suspended and a?9*^ed and the numThe small pox is raging in Lima.
ber afleced by the Chicago fire. The total of
A riot occurred iu Lima during the election
companies iu the United States is 335; aggre- and six were killed and
seventy wounded.
gate capital, $74 939,210; total gross assets,,
Guniimala News.
$135 420,450; total b ases, $82,821,122; compaPolitical troubles con iuue in Guatimala.—
nies suspended, 57; number assessed, 28; num- ;
The archbishop aLd bishop were exiled for
ber not iu the fie, 87; Joss.-s of companies by
State?;—New York, $21,032 500; Ohio, $4,818,complicity in the late revolution. Honduras
657; Ma'sachusetts, $4,483 500; Connecticut, is also disturbed.
Cooiie Bu*iuc«s Pr jhtblted.
$9,325,000; Pennsylvania, $2,082 000; Rhode
Island, $2 072 600; California, $2,950,000; MisSalvador prohibits carrying of Coolie emisouri, $575,000; Maryland, $397,165; Wiscon- grants iu Sa)vador vessels.
sin, $290,000; Michigan. $175 000; Minnesota,
Work bas commenced on the Costa Rica
$100 000; Maine, $30,000; Kentucky, $0,800; Railroad.
800.000.
loreign companies, $5
IRELAND.
Indignation Meeting.
Kelley Acquitted.
A great indignation meeting, to denonuce
Dublin, Nov. 10 —Kelley, who was accused
the Brooklyn Democratic ring, was held toof the murder of high constable Talbot, has
night at the Brooklyn Academy ol Music. The
been acquitted alter a long and exciting trial.
building was literally crammed. Mayor Klab- Great demonstration was made
by the friends
fleiscb presided and spoke at leDgth to the efof Kelley iu Dublin and Cork. No disturbance
fect that the false couuiiug of votes had takeu
occurred.
place at every election, and declared that it was
Foreign Item*.
necessary to go to the Legislature for a law to
Fide Manbal Benedict of tbe Austrian
require certain qualifications in the inspectors
of elections.
Uuiied States District Attorney
army and one of the commanders at Sadowa
Tracy said that a gang of twenty repeaters died at Gratz in Styria, Oct. 25th.
went round openly on election day and voted !
King Victor Emanuel is preparing to take
in almost every election district in every ward
up bis permanent residence in Rome.
in the city with the connivance of the police.
The news of the disaster to the whaling fleet
At least 10,000 fraudulent votes weie cast.
caused an immediate and heavy advance in
Good Advice.
sperm oil in London.
Samuel J. Tilden in an address at the banDOMINION OF CAN IDA.
quet of the Mercantile Library Assocsation
Railway Snbftisly Granted.
merchants
to
ilie
urged young
uphold
integrity
St. John, N. B Nov. 10.-The New Brunsof the State by atteuding to political as well as
wick
mercantile duties, and eulogized the action of
government bas accepted the proposition
of Barbee and associates to build the River Pu
the merchants during the past month iu favor
of political reform.
L>up9 Railway. The Company receives a
subsidy of teu thousand acres of land per
The Prosecutions.
mile.
The Tribune says the orders lor the arrest of
Vci«el Wrecked.
Ingersoll, Garvey and Woodward all will be
Halifax, Nov. 10.—The schooner Express
returnod to-day.
Iugzrsoll is in town ready from
St. John to Sr. Margaiet?, Jsvas wrecked
wit bail. All these cases will be brought benear Lockport.
A part of the cargo has been
fore Judge Learned.
saved.
The case of Haggerty and Baulcb, the vouch
Fire.
er thieves, comes up next week.
Port Hopf., Nov. 10 —Molson’s mills were
Irving Indicted.
this
burned
morning with some small buildJim Trving was to-day indicted by the Unitings and 13,000 bushels of grain; loss $135,000;
ed State* Grand Juiy. His hail will be fixed
insured for $18,000. The fire was incendiary.
at $50,000 or $100,000, it the effort of the United
States Attorney to have him committed without bail is uusuccest-ful.
A great crowd ef
ILLINOIS.
roughs were iu the court to sympathize with
Jail Delivciy.
mm.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—The prisoners awaiting
La (I Dccuios.
trial in Iroquois county jail at Watseka.IU,
The Supreme Court has decided that the
broke out and escaped on the morning of the
Mohawk indiaus aro trespassers ou the lauds
8th iD«t.
ou Long Island supposed for
many years to
Dealer* and Insurance Combelong to that tribe. Several thousand acres The Graiu
panies.
thus come info the possession of speculating
influence
the
of tbe high rates of inUnder
whiles.
surance on grain in tbe warehauses, the proDecision on Brie Bonds.
nrie'ors are determined each to nurchase strain
Judge Jame*, of Ogdensburg, sitting at Lake fire engines. ±ue whole cumber will be called
George, decided yesterday that consolidated
Eich warehouse is
out in a case of necessity.
mortgage bonds amouutieg to $30,000,000, is- to have a steam pump connected with a pipe
sued by tbe Erie CaM way Co., iu
Thus
September, radiating throughout the building.
1870, are valid in every respect. Twenty-three
averting the necessity of insuring warehouses
aud a half millions of the bonds were to be
arid their contents.
placed with tbe Farmers' Loan and Trust Co.,
Judge Williams has dee/ded not to anpoiut
to be exchanged tor old bonds and tbe remainreceivers iu cases of Continental and Garden
der putin the mat hut. Their validity was conCity Insurance Companies of Chicago. There
tested by some of the preferred stockholders
are no allegations against the companies showwho, according to tue decision, tailed to prove
ing bad faith.
the allegations impeaching tne issue.
M ASU' HIJSEl TS.
from
the
Wrath
io
Fleeing
Conic.
Assault and ESobbnr,
It is now rumored that Hiltoa will resign
from tbe Department of Parks. Hauk Smith,
Boston, Nov. 10 —This evening a man named
Tammany Republican, will resign from tbe Bingham, from Vermont, was knocked down
Police Commissioners and Hitcbn.au from tbe
ou Cragie
bridge, Eut Cambridge, and robbed
Fue Commissioners.
Charles O’Conor tays of bis watch and $40.
that Fields will never take a seat io tbe legisFire.
lature to which he was,elected ou Tuesday.
A fit© broke out to-night in buildings Nos*
94 and 96 Blackstoue street, occupied by A. G*
Punishing Votr.ts.
The discharging of meo who voted the re- Davis, tin box mauufacturer, Joues & Carpenform ticket commenced yesterday iu the fire
ter, jjpauere,and Roberts & Webster, grocers,
ou ground
department repair shop.
floor. Stocks badly damaged by
fire and water.
A Card front aigel.
Building damaged about $1500.
General Franz Sigel publishes a card thankand
the
ior
their
in
him
confidence
ing
people
ARIZONA.
requesting that evidence of repeating be scut
€*raud Jury and ludiaus.
him iu order that the culprits may be punishSan Francisco, N v. 10 —The United Statrs
ed.
grand jury of Tuscan, Arizona, will make formal charge against the managers of the Inchaa
Alderman Irving’s Case.
Iu accordance with the writ of habeas cor- reservation territory, sbowiug that the Apaches
are allowed to
this
pus the counsel for Jim Irving appeared
go on the warpath at will, and
morning aud requested a postponement of the specifying numerous murders committed by
hearing till afternoon. It is uuderBtood that the ludiaus from Cauip Grant; also charging
that
United States Attorney Davis agreed to the
the_Indians are supplied with arms and
bailing ol Irving which will release him from ammunition and their women prostituted by
the officers in
custody.
charge.
More Discoveries of Bing Bobb*rs.
Rumor says that the bureau for the correcGEORGIA.
tion of municipal corruption has discovered
Special Election.
evidence against Peter D. Sweeney on which
Atlanta, Nov. 10 —The House has passed
they piwpo;e to ask for his arrtst. Charles a bill
providing for holding a special election
O Conor is reticent upon tue subject.
for Governor on the second
Tuesday in DeA Clean fcwvcp.
cern her.
It is reported that a number of reform leadU. 59. Court Wanted.
ers will
immediately upon tbe as.embling of
Augusta, Nov. 10.—The Bar Association of
the legislature ask for tbe removal of police
Richmond county lias unanimously passed resjusticts Ledwitb, Dowling, Sbandley, Hogan olutions
requesting Congress to establish a U.
aud Cox.
o. District
Court with circuit powers iu this
The Ilalihcl Buried.
city.
It is said there was a cordial meeting of Senasor FeLtou and Collector
Murphy last eveMISSOURI.
ning, and tbe hatchet buried. Greeley is less
How to Get r Railroad.
but
i:
is
the
tractable,
understood he signs
St Louis, Nov. 10.—Five hundred thousand
truce.
dollars of the stock of the Northern Missouri
Various Mutter*.
railroad owned by the
county of St. Lo iis. was
Isaac Bell has resigned a Commission of sold to the
managers of that road for $85,000.
charities.
The purchasers assume the
expenses incurred
Gen. Banks and family left this morning for
in the suit
pending against the company.
Waltham.
The Reform Committee hold daily sessions
KENTUCKY.
iu Brooklyn. Returns Irom several districts of
that city are missiug.
£tcaiiiboatiuen’« Convention.
Henry Ashenhermer is sentenced to 5 years
Louisville, Nov. 10—The National Steamin State Prison tor highway robbery.
boatmen’s Convention has appointed a comThere were several arrests to day for violamittee to draft a new steamboat law for subtion of el. ction laws.
mission to Congress. The objections to the
A German boy uame.l Fiank, 14 years old, present law were
fully stated by the delegates,
for
was arrested
some of whom were fiom New Xork and Bosincendiarism in Hoboken.
Pair
is
from
head
James
a blow ou tbe
ton,
dying
new and

are

an

insuiauce.

no

FOREIGN.

*1 here was a light fall of snow in
Poughkeepsie Friday morning.
Iu Fort Wayne, Ind., a boiler in a railroad

shop exploded yesterday, seriously injuring
S’x

meu.

A Raleigh, N. C., despatch says that a negro
wernau ca ned Johnson, sentenced to be executed tbo -4th iast., has escaped from jail in
Nash county.
Charles McMaam of Woonsocket, R. I.,
jumped from the express train passing Pautucket Friday loou and was killed.
A fire in Meodo'a, III., re3ulted in the destruction of sev^n buildings, including the Wnverly House.
David Rose, colored, who was to ][have been

hung at Granada, Mis*., Friday,for murdering
his wife, has b^eu respited until the 30th inat.

Boston and Maine Kailroan

h
V

11

Place
ol

«

l

i

o

|

xl
ta
o

A

29 35

35
33
42
4rt
34
ludiauapolis....30.25 42
Mt.Washington.29.61 17
New 1 oucon ..29.54 37
New Orleans. ...30.18 53
New York.19.60 40
Norfolk.29 91 54
Omaha.30 17 33
Pittsburg.30.'5 <0
Portland.29.59 32
Pori I aid, 1 re. .29.99 48
an Diego, Cal .29 97
57
San Francisco. .29 92 51
Savannah.30 C8 18
29.5)0 43
Washington
Wilmington_3-1.03 56
Montreal, C. E.29 60 34
Barometer corrected tor

I.tSnow

Biology

Cloudy
Cloudy

Fair

H’y

One Work rioi?e,
One Harne?s,
One set Double Harnesses,
O le Carryall.
One Buggv Wagon
One Sunshade Carriigt.
On* single Jigger,
One doable .Jigger,
One double Sleigh,
One single Sleigb,

!

Two Wolf Robes,
One Rung,

NW

Will give

Cloudy

Fair
Clear

Cloudy
Clour
Ltiam
and elevation

temperature

NOTICE*.

lr is said that if a pulf of air were to be
blown iuto a vein of ananimal, death would instantaneously follow,because circulation would
he stepped.
The blood makes the entire circuit of the human body every seven minutes,
and whenever this circulation is impeded or
any of its channels are clogged by impurities
which ought to be carried ofi', disease follows—
fever ora disease of liver or kidueys,or 6crofula3
or dyspepsia.
To get at and remove, the source
of the difficulty use tie old and infallible
blood purifier, Dr. Walker’s California
Vinegar Bitters.
octl8:k 4w

celebrated time-keepeis daily, or one watch
per day for each two hands employed; their
working time is 10 hours per day,|or 600 minutes, producing a fine watch complete every
two and a half minutes, and a little more, at d
even at that, aie unable to keep pace with the
constantly increasing demand caused by the
extraordinary records the watches are making
as accurate aud reliable time keepers, au in
of patient and persevering energy and
enterprise, re warded by prosperity which we
f«&w
are glad to see.

stance

Railroads and Stcamboatr.
Grand Trunk Railway.—230 cans milk, 2164
bbls. Hour, 34 bills paper, 23 empty bbls., 41 cars lumb.r, 2 do corn, 4 do bark, 3 do potatoes, 1 co spirits, 1
o mulch stock,1 do oil, 1 do hay, 3 do laths, 1 do
shook, 1 do oais, 2 do sundries. Shipments *o Lower Provinces—1200 bbls Hour, l car oil, 1 do bran.
Steamer Forest City from Boston—1G boxes
tin. 18 bills iron. 10 do steel, 63 bars iron, 25 cates
and 20 bales domestics, 20 kegs lead, 50 bt.Is. pork,
20 ca.'-es shoes, lb bills elicvel?, 20 bags seed, 55 casks
nails, 1 reel pipe leaJ, 20 bills pap-r, 50 bags dyewood, 10 tes molasses, 40 bales gambia, 45 pkgs lor
nilure, 1115 bbls onions and t-wcet potatoes. 37 firkin* batter, G pcs m irble, l horse. 2 wagons, loO pkgs
tooider. For Canada and up country—95 bags logwood, 2 organs, 21 pcs machinery, 10 balm sheep
sains, 10 do Gambia, ::8 do rags, 99 buls iron, 10 sets
axles, 2 pcs marble. 75 pVgs to order.
Receipts by

and tfobey {flarkei.

New York. Nov. 10— Ufornino— Gold

openod

at

Sterling Exchange, long
losj. short ItUJ. Sticks dull and heavy. Governments heavy. State bonds steady.
The following are tnc torenoon quotations ot Southern securities:
Tennessee Gs, new. 65J
Virginia 6s, new. 68$
Missouri 6s.95
Louisiana da, ue»r.50
111}. Money 5 @0 per cent.

In cider

50 Benitifiil &

Ihr I f nlnn Pa.

Nkw York, Nov. 10—Evminq.—Money easy at 5
@6 per cent.; prime business piper 10 (a) 12 er
ceut.
It is reported that a Southern Railroad has
The failure © a small dry gooes
gone t » protest.
Him is aoucunced. The rumor that the Chicago &
Rock Island Railroad intend to issue $<*00,000 of new
stock Is authoritatively denied.
Sterliug Exchange
s eady at 108$ @ 108]. Gold at 111J (gj 111 ^; loans are
mtde at 2 @ 9 per ceut The clearances were 555,000,0j0. Governments strong aud higher. State securities firmer. Stock market heavy and lower with
a decline of i pjr ceut., Horn tin- highest point of the
day The chief dealings were in > Y Central, Lake
Shore, Toledo & Wabash, Chicago A North Western
common. Reck Island ana Western Union.
The following are the closing quotations ol Government securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881.lltj
United States 5-20’s 1802...
United Stales 5-20*8 1864.• •HI j
United States 5-20*8 1865, old.111J
United States 5-20’s 1865, ikw.113|
U ruled States 5-20*8, 1867.-..114
United States 5-20’s, 1868. 1143
United States 10-40s., coupon.

lCDj
Currency 6’s.112}
The following are the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. .....
614
Pacific Mail.
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated...
N Y. Central A Hudson Rivercousolidated scrip.804
Erie. 31
Erie preferred..
Hariem.
123
Harlem preferred..

4r>J

Michigan Central..
Lake Shore & Mielngau Southern, ex div.!’.!*.’.*.. 854

Central..
Pittsburg..!!’.’.’!,!!!! litli
Western.!’..'.*.! 7. 60?
preterred!.
3!*jf
Paul..
ne.!!.!!!.’. ’. *.. ’. ’.. *.yo

Illinois
Cleveland A
Chicago A North
Chicago & North Western
Chicago A Rock Islam 1.
Milwaukee & St.
Pittsburg A Fort Way

tfiouirxtic Harkt t*.
New York,Nov
10—Evening.—Cotton is in good
demand; sales 2269 hales; Middling upla da »8,.\—
r lour—sales 8600
Phis.; State and Western unchanged; State 5 80 a 7 15; rouud hoop Ohio 6 00^7 20;

Wester.! 5 70 & 7 40; Southern G 80 @9 25. W bent I
@ 2c higher at close; s.»l?s 92,000 bush.; |No. I
Spring at 156; No 2 do 151 @ 1 C4; Amber state
1 6t*; Wint* r Red Western 1 50 («> I 6o; Wl itc Michigan i 62 (jhj 1 70 Co n unchanged; saies 86 000 bush.;
81 Je. Oat s quiet, buyers inMixed Western 7*4
fusing to piy the advance; sales 46,(iOJ bush, at 54 ;nj
65c; closing sellers’ Western at 54c. Reef quiet.—
P«»rk lower; mess 13 00 uj 13 25, closing at 13 00. Lard
Uut<er a eady. W hiskey scarce
weak at 92 ^ loe.
and firmer a. 90 ^ 92c. Rice firm at 72 ^ 8$c. Sugar
firm; Porto Rico and Muscovado 8J ^ 92c; rchuiug

B.

mt.

31G Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment ol Staple and Taney Uoods.
Uoods will be sold daring the day iu lots to toll
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
lescriptious ol goods Ccnsi laments not limited.
February II, 18G8. dtt

NO.large

iLi.

BONDS.

Fourth Entertainment
Wednesday Evening,

Nov 15tli,

Portland Municipal,
Portland ltd R. B.
Slate ol Maine
St. Louis
Rockland A id B. R.
European & N. A. R. R. Gold
PortlaudSc Gad. R. R. Gold
Portland & Rochester It. K.

LECTURE BY

Rev. E. E.

Ghapin,

of N. Y,

Tickets to the Course 1.50. Evening
Door* open at 6 1-2. Lecture at 7 1-2

nolitd

•

It.

HUNT,
(hmmi«sion Merchant, and Anotioneo1

Doors open at 7 o’clock. Commence at S.
Admission (with one envelope) S3 cent*.
Front
Seals (two envoi pes) r»0 cent*.
Family Ticket, t(
admit three, 'six enve'ope-l Si.
Tickets may be had at llaae«& Ctajin’s Mash
Sloie, 77 Middle street, at Sio.kbridge’s Mush* store
116 Exchiuge st, and at the door.
no4dtf

Tickets 50c
o'clock,

-Hl-»

O’*
O s
O’s
O’S
0’S
O’s
6’a
7’s
7’s
8’s

Chlcajro

The Irish Amercan Relief
gAssccia'ion
will give an Assembly at L&.NCASTEK

Toledo

HALL,

FOR

BY

SAL*

ThniRdiy Night,Nov. 16th,

SWAJV &

Music by Chandlei’s Quadrille Band. D. H.
Chandler prompter. Ticket* admitting Gent and
LauiesSl. Member* can procure their tickets of
WilliamJJMcAieney. 26 Prebe street.and at the door.
Floor Director, It H. Parker; Assistant*. E. H.
Coleman, E. J. Lisk, 15. E. MeDonotuib, P. O Connor. Maxime Paquet, dames Hernon.
Dtccirg to
commence at 8 o’clock.
C.othiug checked free

Commissioners’ Notice.

SPRINGFIELD

rilHK Subscriber* hiring been
appointed bv
X tbe Judge cl Probate for the Couhly of Cumberland. CoinuiissiooerK 10 examine and pass
upon the cla ms ol creditors to the estate ot Thaddous S iilirg. late ot Cape Elisabeth, iu said County, deceased, represented iniolvcn.; aud
six
monibs from the seventh day of November, A. D.
U7I. eel of allowed lor that purpose, hereby
give noti*e that they wid attend to the duties ase.gued
them, at tbe office of iUw«rd & Cleaves lu
Portland on tbe twentieth day et December, A. D.
1*71. on the twenty fjnrth day of January, A. D.,
1872, and on (he seventh day ol May, A. D., 1872,
liom one to Lur o’clock in tbe afternoon on each of
said days.
HSNUY B. CLEAVES,

FIRE & MARINE

Co.

Srikgfield, Mass., Oct 25, 1871.
Messrs. Lorikg Sc Tubes ton,
Agents, Portland:
As many of the Companies have been deceived in
the amount ot their A hie ago
at this late day to make the
which we know' to be correct.

Audi

Wnrlict

at

i'liieayo

KOBLttT

Dated at Portland the
A. D., 1871.

Iomnc«, we conclod
following Statemen

Ao

Value.$f,077,000

Io.*»m**

over.$450,000
ontHiniiding
lownt.4 7.220

Capital of 1500,000
entire, and Surplus ol $79,780 and we expect a
salvage ot over$. 5 COO at Chicago.
Our Adjusters are paying all lossess at Chicago in
Ca<h as fast as they can be adjusted.
Our Directors and Stockholders arc pledged to pay
to the Company, PRO KATA on their Stock $325
U3

our

and

complete

is

Carry

LoutR.

die.sin^

w44

46

sn

or Machin ists

LUCAS,

It.

DEALER

IN

ocl4

Sherill
Cumberland, ss:

s

Sale.

AKN on execution and will be sold at public
auction, on Satuiony, tho second day of December. A. D.t lt*7i, ar. three o’clock in ihr* afternoon
at toe office oi J. \V. foreaitb, In Brunswick, in said
County, all ihe right in Equity, which Chari*** L.
Thompson, ol Brunswick, in the County of Cumberland. Pal on rhe twenty-eight day oi duly, A. !>.,
1871, at t vo o’clock and Buy mmutos In the after-

1>A

noon, when the same was attached on the original
writ, io redeem »ho following de«crtoed Real Esin Brunswick, in paid County, t) wit;
a ret tain 'ot of laud In
Brunswick, aforesaid, with
the buildings thereon, known as the llomestead
F.irm ot the lots James Dunniug, betig the same
remises conveyed to Charles L.Thompson by James
H. Dunniut, by life Deed ol warranty, dared March
26, !Si2. and recoided in the Cumberland Registry ot
D- cds, Vol. 3tu. P-go 329. Also by Samuel Dunnmt, bv his Doe 1 ot (Juiielaim, exempting that part
s »ld Blake
Thompson, and a part called the J udy
Chtso lot, sold to John L. Swlit, the rest ot the farm
hundred acres
about
oue
being
Also ol e other lot ot land with the buildings therein
paid
on, situated
Bronswick, on '.he south stdeot
Noble street, and occupied by ihe said Charles u.

tafe.’situabd

sep2dtl is

AT

by

Tlioropeon, beina the sumo conveyed by Wwtstelt
W. Douglass, by his Deed of w arrantv, dated Novemb *r 8, 16b4, and recorded In the Cumberland Kegisty oi Deed1*. Vol. 329, rage 1G6. The cIxJve premise*
being subject to a mortgage recorded in the Cuuiberlund Registry ot Deeds, Book 319, Page 874.
by the said Chailes L Thomps on to the Brunswick
Savings.In ituiiou.lo secure ihe payment o» a proin-u

OFFICES TO IjET.
second story, over stores
street; fttud up with

OFFICES,
TWO
No 136and 138Commercial
all

H. N.

JOSE,
194 Forest.

EFT

nowrtustt* eum ol Thro
interest a* aforesaid.

Bn.ju.wick’ "f'

(CORNER

J adapted to the Flour and Grain business, larg
capacity, b.aviug a frontage o« 36 feet, aud depth 15
teet, accessible i*v water or
rail, tiled up with tverj

JOSE, 194 Foie st,

Mar

threeltbousaud dollars, dated
28, I'll payab'e in one year with on w
parent rayab e semi annually,
., r
lboUMOd DuflAru,
i*sorv nolo lor

Store No 14a & 144 Commercial at,
ot
Widgery’a Wharf, particularl

is it

Calais,

Machinist Tools and Supplies.

SEE®~!

H. N.

new

60 IXCHARCIE NTKEKT.

isdiw

convenience.

eodlm

J.

Wiuter Board for Horses.
the stable in Diering, formerly call'd
the
“Forest City Park Stitle,” t»«*x stalls, good
keening, and plenty ot room tor out door exerc’sca.
CHAS. E. MARWICK. Portland.
Addiesa
i.o9d2w

to
Apply
fcov 4

rivals,

Tor small PITKAM E!V«>ilITES. from
1 t.» ?. liorse power, will find It to ib«lr advantage to
*
call on

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

modern

all

Wishing

street.

Porlland, Sept 2,1871.

TO

Cii«tndaro'»

Printers

BUSHELS New Timoltay Seed; also
Clover and lied Top lor sale liy

l«te improvements.
Apply to
Nov 4-dX:w*2w is

over

d7»lng, Ufe

alter

oc-8

THURSTON,

Portland, Oct 30, 1871.

FRONT

It towers

CKISTADORU’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

AGENTS,

onflfl
dmlKJKjyj

8(111,

and ihe eour-e ot the (lye of dyes Is ever upward aud
ouward. So much for excellence, wholesomenesa,
and a true rew odaction ot Nature’s lint*. As a

00.0 0.

ICxcliang-e

SEE®,

lost!

Still, it remains the Standard Hair Dye o
Country. Still tens ol thousands ot heads thai
showed tlie white flay,

The above statement wilt assulfc the pat ion 8 of the
Oomparyand tie public that the SPKINUFILD is
STRONG and alive to the situation.
Policies issue J on good property at fair rates.

38

lost, lost,

the

PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
BASIS. Select your buHuess wiih great care and
avoid hard and undcsii able risks as heretofore, and
pleaie be particular not to give us too much in one
risk or 'ocality.
Yours very truly,
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Sec’y.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-rres’t.

&

with

and old.

THIS

LORINGr

l

Cribtadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

Surplus

Paying nil Outstanding

principal actors therein. Al-

account ot

Awful Defeat

OF OVER

#900,0

ot the

History

l»Yrmany aud France

The rout Is complete! The last hope ot the parties
who havtf been getting up Scalp Poisons to com

OOO within thirty days, as a reset ve against all outstanding lisks, in accordance with tlio Laws ot
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us

Capital

UlawSwF

the Civil V*ar aud Reign at
Terror in Paris. Over 800 pages, and 150 illuatranous.
Sold only by subscription.
ATWELL
auldeodtl >3t
Agent lor Portland.

so an

$497/220
$319 780

53^*-Tliis will give

Biographies

with

All other

ROBiNSJN,
Commissioners.

eighth day or November,

Authentic

Of the War belweeu

not

After

SK

oc?3

Brokers,

middle etreel.
MW&F

lOO

novlttd

Insurance

BARRETT,

Bankers &

_

9tj

Reading..7.7!.’*.’.1094

Costly Gifts,

Free of Fxlru Charge.

Alabama 5s... 65

citic securities:
Central Pacific bonds......1(22
UBion Pacific bonds.891
Union Pacific stock.
24}
Union Pacific land grants...77
Union Pacific income bonds.77J

Amusing

in a perfectly wakeful state.
attnet General Attention to this into the Au-

ro

Georgia 7’s. 86
North Carolina n’s, new. 19
South Carolina 6s. new...35

and

teresting Science there will be presented
dieecc each evening at least

COMMJBItC iAL.,
Foreign Imports.
WINDSOR, NS., Schr Magnolia—190 ions plaster
to Knight & Whidden.

Series of

a

Upon persons

Get Briggs' Com and Bunion Remedies
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a saccess.
BRiGGs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer.
TiiKUuiUd States Watch Co., (Gilei, Wales
& Co.,) employ 500 hands in their works at
Marion, N. J., and are turning out 250 of their

a

EXPERIMENTS

b’w

lluxy

above,

Wonderful

Cloudv

h’y

as

*

L^r of obi Iron and Rags,
boat 1(0 barrels old Bottles,
Two bundled Beer and Champagne
Bottles,
Two Pap:r Cu’feis,
One large Platform Scale,
One Store Counter,
Two rhaies Portland & Mathias Steamboat
Co.,
Two bundled shares Mayfield Slate
Co.,
Four store* Maine State Boiler Co.,
One Watnh mid Chun
GEORGE F. EMBRY,
CHAkLE-J P. M Al'l'oCKR,
AwgnfOk In Bankruptcy ul Woo-ltuan Sc Littlejohn
anil Nathan M. Woujinan.
F. ». KAILIil Ac CO. Anrtlonreri.
Nov i- Jtel

Prof. G. W. Stone

s’w

Lt rain
Clear
Lt rain
Char
Fair

W
SR
W
N
Calm
E
W
W
NW
NW
NE

tha nnnlilinna

Phrenology

Horace,

One pair fglit Harnesses,

Instructive and Amusing,

Cloudy

Gent’s Under-llauuels. in srreat variety oi
styles and price*.
George \V. Eicn & Co., 173 Fore St.

vtro

and

poh.ic auction, at the anatloa
Bailey & Co., 18 Exchange SI.
Monday, tbe 13th day oi November,

at 12 o'clock .M
One span Carriage

Clear
Far

SE
SW
SW
Calm
NW
NE

BC8INEN8

Electro

Ciear

NW

Cleveland.30.06
Coilnue, Utah..29.58
Duluth, Minn..30 23

'1 ho Inllmvinj

WE

Four Following1 Nights!

co

N
W
SW
NW

Chicago.33 30

htecu

Assignee’s Sale.
shalt sell at
oi P. O.

r »om
Portland, «n

Tuesday Evening. November 14th,

©

Q

Bankruptcy.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

*5
*

.is

H

n

Mew Work

85
G50
108
119
14j
119
1U

—

-o
O

Boston.29.46 34
Cbarleston.S.C..29 95 f 8

Cheyenne,W.T.

ground Stores, Sia-ch, ttaislns. Soaps, Syrups, Dried
Apples, Gunnell Goods In variety, Cracker., Caodi.a
Musiard, Cocoa nuts, Fiavorirgs, Farina, Cocoa
Shells, Geleline Herb., Corn Slarch.Tobaeca, Clears.
Imiori.d CJStile Soap, Bhelring, Sait, wt da ana
split Peas, Henna, Itloa. W»s:i-B, nrd., clothes Pins,
&e. Stue Furniiure, Sroya. Ice Cha.t, Fl.tlorm
Sc de, Codec Mills, Spice Cans, Measure., Scoop, ege.
The above goods are tresh and first class.
uo8td

874
77]

a

c

Co., Aurlioacrro.

HAVING

I

-So

observation.

..

B.VILEV Ac

dttermin.il to change my busmen to
exiln« vc retail Flour Trade, I shall rloe. out
my • mire »■ ock ol Groceries »'■ Auctioi. consisting
etches'. Tet, whole CoSee. F our, whole and par.

EEJJEJS'T IIwUjIj,

■

-•

Y» O

In

Uc{»orl-Kof. IO-M P. \I.
War Department, Signal Service IT. S. Army, Divis-ion of Telegrams and Reports tor the benelitof
Weather

Commerce.

BY AUCTION,
30 —'
On Tuesday, Nov 14, at 2 1-2 PM.

Liverpool. Nov. 10-5 P. M —Cotton c’oscrt quiet
steady; Middling uplands Old; do Oilcans i,VI:
a
sale3 19,000 bales.

Portland.Saco Sr Portsmouth Railroad.
Bates Manufacturing Company.

Store,

158 Exchange street,

and

Boston Stock List.
Sa»es at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 10.
Union Pacific It R sixes.
Union PaeiOc Land Grant. Sevens.
Vermont C'entraf 1st mortgage Bonds..
Peppered Manutacturing Company.
Eastern Raitroao.
Michigan Cental Railroad.

TEA

'Japan

London, Nov. 10—5 P. M.—Consols closed at 534
tor money and account.
American securities -U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 912; do 1S65
old, 91|; do 1867, 833; 17. B. 10-40s, 89].
London, Nov. 10—5 P.M.—Tallow 49s Gd (g 50s.
Paris, Nov. lO.-Kmtes 571 35c.

in.normnt

AN

I

--

\\
wiliA
wuu

^ rohSAl fH, Deputy Sh.rlff.
to

Wholesale Dealers.

1\rflTr,.W°3’.d.'ex.e'„0.^

Kir***<»s’ 'v-„o8v4Ns’Pt,i,wi'
Oca.

1l-1'.l1'
little defciut toss of her head. ‘‘It
doesn't matter. We can do without him.”
But it was with rather a sad heart that
Rose, ou the last day of August, set out to
Mount Joy, carrying home the completed
dresses that would be wanted next day at the

B2LECTED"STORY.

wilh

The Lost Dahlia.
stuc
There was trouble at the great white
its
coed bouse on the bill side, with
the
gardens and grounds,

great fair

..

ovygoWnj;

“

LmyiSlrrdIvithT'

village^

'disgrace',
and all the

family
dismissal ;
uncomfortable thiough the
were more or less
And yet the
vexed temper of Madame.
was a very slight thing in itcause of it all
»elf—merely the loss ol a flower-root—a dahthreatened

ll#Bat

then Mrs. Harmon would have told
had already repeated a hundred
you what she
and
times, that this dahlia was a very unique
consequently precious species; that she had
ot
purchased it in France, at a high price, one
two plants which an old disabled soldier, with
a taste for flowers, had, he said, succeeded in
producing by means of several successive
and experiment; and
years of eareiul culture
above all she had been certain of this dahlia
takiDg the prize oflered at the approaching
great horticultural fair, for the finest and
rarest specimen of flowers.
Several other
valuable ones she had, hut this paitieular
dahlia, “Vlmperatrice,” as the old Frenchman had called it, in honor of “la belle Eugenie”—ibis was to be the crowning glory ol
all. Never before had been seen a dali.ia ol
sueh size, of such perfect fotmalion, and of a
hue so gorgeously unique—a vivid
tinge between richest carmine and most

giowing
crimson, tipped at the edges with imperial
purple. And now the precious root was lost;
and Mrs. Senator
Rivers, the other great and
rich lady of the neigh borliood—Mrs. Senator
Rivers would certainly obtain the prize and
honor of possessing which the mistress of
Falrview was so anxiously and some people
said so foolishly, ambitious.
“It must have been Duncan’s fault,*’ said
Mrs. Harmon, excitedly. “He was careless
with it. I remember perfectly that after myself taking it out of the jar of sand 1 placed
the bulb in some dry moss in a corner of the
greenhouse shelf, aud pointed it out to Duncan, telling him that it must be set out to-day.
And now it is not to be found! and no one
but Duncan has entered the greenhouse since
I left it yesterday. He has been making some
arraDgemems mere, tie says, clearing away
rubbish, and do doubt he misplaced and lost
the bn lb. I have several times
lately observed him to be careless and I suspect,
lazy.”
“Oh, no, mamma!” observed Emma, a genof
tle, kindly-looking girl
fifteen—not lazy,
only old, you know, and not so brisk as those
who are younger. He has been complaining

of rheumatism—”
“you know nothing about it, child,” said
her mother, impatiently. “My splendid dahlia!” here the tears actually came into her
eyes, and

she added, “I gave the value ol
twenty-five dollars lor it; and I would give
as much again lor its
recovery.”
“Fifty dollars, mamma, for a flower!”

“For

flower such as that. There is hut
one other like it in the world.”
“Then we will find it, mamma!” shouted
Walter, a few^ years younger than his sister.
and Willie. You promise to
give fcwenty-five dollars to auy one who will find your
lost dahlia root?”
“Yes;” replied his mother, “to you or any
one else who will find and
bring it to me unhurt.”
But though the boys, as well as Emma and
a

the

gardner, and some of the servants searched all the afternoon, the missing root was not

to be discovered.
So Mrs. General Harmon, never at any time
a very reasonable woman, mourned over her
loss, and partly soothed her aggrieved feelings
by dismissing the old Scotch gardener, Duncan, and taking in liis place one younger and

active, though by no means as skilful as
predecessor. And Duncan, smarting un-

more

Ins
der

oi

injustice,

forward and
offered his services to Mrs. Risers, who had
loDg been desirous of possessing them. Thus
Mrs. Harmon “spited nobody but
herself,” as
Is generally the case when
people act hastily
in a passion.
Now Duncan’* ♦ntveasar at Fairview was a
young man uatped William Watson, who had
long been in love with the pretty daughter of
vu6 widow Luttrel, who occupied that
poor
little cottage at the far end of the
yiUac>e
street, and eked out a scanty pittance by ta'feing in washing or auy such job that offered,
whilst Rose went out
sewing when she could
find
sense

a

a

went

MEDICAL,

learning

1 »

nnrn

l--i

Sir.

N

1

that the two were to be married so soon as
Ward could afford to purchase or build a
small cottage. But then the
young man was,

like hi3 affianced, very poor,
doing a small
trade in the village as blacksmith’s
assistant;
and it would probably be a
long time that he
and Rose would have to wait for their cottage. Meantime, thought Watson, who was
vindictive, something might be done to break
off the match; and he never wished this so
ardently as when he saw the young couple,
bright and bappy-lookiug, despite their poverty, saunter slowly past his own door on Sunday evenings oa their way to and from church,
and fancied iu their
smiling looks that they

triumphing over him*

were

So the spring passed, and the summer came
blossoming into the gorgeous Inxuricusness
or July and
Augu>*vl (jn the first ot September was to he *
great horticultural fair at
•> tbe county
town, about twelve
.’..eg distant from our little village.
Mrs. Senator Rivers wanted some dresses

girls lor this particular
the case,
was frequently

made tor tbe little

oc-

apcasion, and,
So one
plied for Rose Luttrel’s services.
a
before
the
first
of
about
week
Sepmorning,
tember, tbe young girl set out for a threemile walk to Moutt Joy, whose turreted roofs
and many chimneys, rising above a magnifias

cent grove of old trees, sbe could see quite
plainly from her own little cottage. She was
to pass tbe day at Mount Joy, and in tbe evening return, bringing the work with her for

completion
Rose

at

home.

used to walking, and two or three
miles along the pretty picturesque valley road
was very little to her.
Nevertheless she accepted Irom farmer Brown, by whom she was
presently overtaken, the offer of a ride jn his
was

Tyagorn

Butte less than two miles from the village
they came to what was called the Five Cor■ers, a point'where no less than that number
of toads met. There was a nice country tavern here, together with a “store” and a
smithy. As they passed the latter they saw
the smith come out, and with black and
brawny hands nail up a board in front of his

Mutual

Its Assets for the

In?

•

“You don’t say ? Whereabouts now ?”
“In California. Dick’s naakin’ lots o’ money over thar, and he’s writ to me to come
out the first minute I
can, and jine him in a
business he’s about to undettake.”
“To be sure! and you’ll go soon’s the lot is
sold ?”
“Yes; the lot, and the smithy,and the
house over thar ;” nodding toward a nice little
white cottage with its portico embowered in
muitiflora roses, which stood a little
apart

from tbe shop. "“Going to let it off’
cheap as
in this case times o’ more valley to me than
Five
hundred the whole lot!”
money.
“Wal, now, that is a low figure!”
“Must be paid, though, before the first of
September, as I’m bound lo be off hv that
time. Wouldn’t let it go off so easy if I warn’t
pressed for time, and ohleeged to give such

short notice.”
The smith finished
nailing
he

spoke,

and

returned

farmer Brown drove on.
that’d be

the board

on

lo his

shop,

as

whilst

first-rate chance
lor Bob Ward, said tbe old
man, turning to
her with a look of interejt. ‘-Better
speak to
him about it, my
girl. He’s a fine steady fellow, and you both deserve to do well.”
I don’t think he has the
money,” said the
a

ffirl. blushimr. hut. with a iirratti.l
l.i_
the sinitby and the cottage, with its
garden.

Its field, and “cow-lot.”
*
“Wal,” said the farmer, thoughtfully, “I
might possibly help him along a little. He’s
sure to succeed at the Five
Corners, the best
place for a smithy in the country round, and
though I ain’t much to spare, 1 wouldn’t see
Jiim at a loss for
want of a few dollars or so,”

W. H. H. M00BE,2dVice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett,*! Vica-Prest.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Elastic

a

uaunu—auu

several buds

were

opened, though but
blossom just opened

one

&UC11

OAR and CARRIAGE CUSHIONS.
SPONGE by tbe BALE op POUND

Cushioning

BELMBOLD’S

Fluid Extract Bucliu

A

Is

already nearly

all

URINARY

Male

How

Story

Insanity may

bu(US

-“pvwgtlher

Tlirs""^

^glier'hamls’^.exdairned
wanting womj ^..^fficuity, Rose. Only $l
3P?
whole, and how

,y ^»P‘

««>?. I did try two
people,Rwh(^3
willing
make the f bought best able
to

haven t the
money,
,,

01!r;a0"j

1

•f

_.

.there

is

hesitatingly.

or

hut they either

plenty'’®'”

saU

ensue.

Our flesh and blood

are

sup-

T.

come

Mr*
with

choice collection ol

prompt us

594

Broadway,

New

Operatic
Glees

&c.
similar, in general design to the welt known
Chorus Wreath. Commended to
Musical Societies,
Conventions cud Choii*.
It is

or

ill will,” she

saidj

8 O’CLOCK.

And 104 South Tenth Street, l’hilade'phia, Pa,

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

K«v* tiauf.ndwBea.
**■,»“<> “T® “ommitted an excess o! any ind’
heiher it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the tingng rconx3 of misplaced conhdsnce »n xnatiirer
yekra,
...

SEZS. FOa Aac AWT’DOTE IF SfEABOB.
ood Lassitude and Herron?
may toilow Impure Coition*
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
DO not wait for the ooi-aainination that is sure to 8)1*
*Ow: do not wai»
forUuaigbily Ulcer?, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
tod Oomplesicu,
■•w Slaay VhfiuesB^ 4i»a Veaiffy tm Vkls

MV

Ache-ii,
*“*_£a4*a
IrroatrftiJon that

kylftk***y
roung men troubled with emissions ineleen,—a
•omplalnt generally the result of a bad b&blt in
»uu ■

—r

TO

HELMBOLD’S

penec* cure

wax-

charge made.
Hardiy day passes but we are consulted by one or
□sore young men with the above
dice&ce, some cl
whom are u woak and emaciated as
though they had
the eonsnmptlOQ, and by their friends are ?
te
have It. All such cases yield to the properapposed
and only
correct course cf treatment, and in a short
are
Made to reiolco In perfect health.
or no
a

8R&2cB£*«i}.g:edl Msas.

ffhere are many men ox the aga of thirty
troubled with too freq.iont evacuations from

who ext
thebladj

der, often accompanied by s slight smarting cr burning sensation, and weakening the system In a man-

the patient cannot account for. On
examining
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, cr the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of tbl? dtfCcaltv.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
ner

the

SECOND STAGE OF BkKINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such
eases, and a
fcU and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
eau do so by writing, In a plain
a

deocrip-

manner,

w!u'& forw^Xtoii“it.l7?Ppr0prl*‘61813
172

Bead

•a'**!U

a

wpecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eloct’c Renovating Medicines are onrivsuled in efficacy and onperior virtno In
repulatire all
Female Irregularities, Xheix action 1. specific and
tertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob.
I tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
wn.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, »nd mav be takia
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with foil direction!,
hy addressing
DU. HUGHES,
anl ISCBdi

w

>

o.

172 Cun leilai d

Stuet,

1 citlatd

from all injurious
action.

tap
for our new price list and a club form wil
lull
directions—makirg t
it,
containing
accompany
to clul
huge saving to consume) s and rein one 1 a

HP*Send

The Great Americt»uTea Compa’y,
31 nud 33 Vesey Street, New York.

EXTRACT

BUCHU Crumbs of Comfort !
Oct2$4w

For

Purifying

the Blood.

A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilipns Oomp a nts, and all diseases
Laving tLeir or gin in an impure state
of tLe Blood.

Agents Wanted lor

SOLD
For * Non-Retention
Incontinence o
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the
bladder, or kidneys,diseases et the prostrate glands,
stone in the

bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys
dropsical sweilings,

deposits, and
and

JJse Helmbold’s

I

Being an Expose of

the Secret Rites
of Mormon ism.

With a full and authentic history of POLYGAMY,
by J. H. Beadle, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
one reports 186 subscribers in lour
days, another 71
in two days. Seud for Circulars and see what the
press says ot the work. National Pub. Co„ Phila
Pa.
nol|4w
A

fm

Fluid Extract Bucliu,
Enfeebled and Delicate Conciliations, of
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Bucliu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t
sleep well.

MONTH.—Horse and carriage

L

a'MHar

30,000 FARMERS,
H ELPER shows you how to
aud how tc
the Jarin, Where to look loi
THE
make money
the
and how to obtain them. How
save

on

profits,

$600

00 from Oct. to May. A
farmer sending name and P

Take Its More Unpleasant And Unsafe
Rented lea tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Helinbold’a Extract Buchu and
Improved Rose
Wash.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,

CQf

^

BY ALL

iDRUGGISTS.

50 CENTS*.
Sold by A. S blinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
Alay G-dly

are

ITetvnbold’a Extract Dacha and Improved

Rose Wash euros secret and delicate disorders in all
lheir stages, at little expense, little or no change in
inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasodor, immediate m its action, and
free from nU injurious properties.
ant

no

in

taste and

HELMB OLD’S]

Concentrated

Extract

[Buchn

I
I.ithe Great (Din retie

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla
la the Gi*ent Blood Purflier.
Both

bat* the delicate nud refreshing
of genuine Farina
Water, aud la

i/^^.^indlsipcawiWo

prepared according to rules of Pharmacy
susd
Chemistry, and. are the most active that can bo
are

PERFUMERY/^—^

thea-nectar
Isa Bure Black Tea] with
the Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere in our
i“tiade-mark” pound and hall
pound packages only, And loi
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic fic Pacific
TEA CO.,
8 Church-st., N. Y. P.O.box 5506..
B^~S#nd for Thea Nectar Ci*-

Please

Bakery,

cept Mondays.
Mixed train from Augusta, Bafh and Is wiston,
and intermediate stations at 6.45 P. M.
fcrei-ht train from Bangor aud all intermediate
statious via Lewiston at 4.30
p m.
From Skow begin via Augusta at 4 p m.
From Waferville aud intermediate stations via

Lewiston,

at J2 20 P m.
(t^The passenger train leaving Portland atlp u
connects at Bangor at 7 40 p m with through t aim
with Pullman cars to St John and all stations ou U.
& N A|ltailway same night.
Tbo night express from Portland conects at Bangor at 7 30 a m with day train through to St Juha.
EDWIN NO*fc^>, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Aist. Supt.
Portland Nov 6, 1871.
no8tt

~$5.00 SAVED
via the

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the aius, which art divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tamers are within the rectum, they are called Internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a* d when no tdood appears, bliud
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itcliing
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, &&,

tPjiSfi.Nov.l.i
!ysu.

BATAVIA.Nov
.£°'15.
tuBA.Nov
22
ALGERIA.Dec

-FOR-

,

Or any other point in the

GREAT WEST.
r l'o not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or
“best routes” adveitiseu by other parties, but call
at Grand Trunk C1H re under Lancaster
Hall, or at
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the
saving in
time and distance. Baggage cheeked through and
Pullman Cars sccuied irom Portland to
Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.

By Wednesday Steamers,
Cabin Passengers
Only AS**?*

5 30 r h for Morrill’s, Cumber.Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre.

^I^ST

Q.

Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

Fibst Cabin.

From

Booh Agents
mmi^.“ -rPh™n

PIOTORIAL FAMILY
is the only work extant which
is beautiful and striking,

REGISTER

satisfies this want

bCk,f,ddre88

PKOPBIKTOB

«s-

mclc:x^,ho°i

JOUHDAIN,
OP

THK

It

entirelV new

combining an

Geo-

Dlt. R. J.

j VI
just published a new edition ol his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the

'U I«««..'* V.UI1V1

HAS
causes,

train will leave Portland lor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester lor Portland and Intermediate
stations 1.00 P. M.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and irora a.1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, aud tbeir branches
at rules corresponding with the above roads.
I rain leaving Rochester at 11.45 a.
m, will be for
passengers only to Saco River; thence to Portland a

mixed train.

The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will
continued until further notice.

be dis-

RAILWAY

CANADA.

consequences and treatment ol

FALL
For New

STEAM

LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash

IT

time’.

<^fcjffeYarmouth

following day at

Sewing Machines

Boston, Mass

Patterns cf Garments

AND

*

OTICK
hereby given, that thT^tecriber ,1;rs
teen duly appomtrd and taken upon himself the
of the estate ot
Administrator
tiuet of
CHAS. T. SHERWOOD, late ot Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate 01 said deceased, are rcauired
to exhibit the same; and all persous indeh'ed to said
eslato are called upon to make payment to
EBER A. SAWYER A.i’r
Portland, Oct, 17rh, 1371,
OC20
Er d3w

PLUMM E &

is

the

00I8

and

SALE,

Conlectjoncry 9Aore, No
FRUtr
State? Hotel BuildJnjj. Good class

W

3 Uuited
ol tiade.
be sold low, as the proprietor is to leave the
im
Apply at store.
pet is

BUTTEIUCK’S]

WIL'D EE;

Jyltt173 Middle St.. UpStairs.
ra) OTIC 15 is hereby given, that the subscriber Iris
been duly appointed and taVou upon him sell the
trust ot administrator ol the estate ot
DAVIDS. WOOD, lats ct Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, ard given
the law directs.
as
All persons having debonds
mands upon the estate ot said deceased are required
the
and
all
same;
to exhibit
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
AARON B. HOLDEN, Ad’r.
Portland, Nov. 7th, 1871.
noQIlw&w
w45

Great Reduction
In prices ot clensing and repairing clothing, lower
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$i.00
Pants tor
75aud50cts.
Vest tor
37 *«
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
at
lair
promptness.^Second-hand clothing for sale
t>4 Federal Street,
prices.

UDtf

WILLIAM BROWN,

9.45 A M.

For ticketi, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’! olBee at No 3 Old State House, corns. el
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
dally, (Bnndaji exoeped) from 4*lei 30 IDertk Kiver, toot ol Chamber
st, at 5.00 P 51.
Gao. Sbivkbick, Passenger and Freight Agent,*
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansetl

Extinguisher

!

DELAY
THE

DANGER /
Properly saved past few days in
Poston with the Extinguisher,

1871.
Oet. 16—BERKELEY HOUSE, Boyliton street.
14-CHASE, RAYMOND & AYER, Bioad st.
14—J. ESTY & CO., Rrattieboro, Vt,
10—PRISON POINT BRIDGE, Cbarlostown.
“
7-FOBE1, HAYWARD Jfc CO„ Sudbury st.
tGB,“Bv Act ot Congrest approved April 28, 1871,
we are glad to see that all steamers
carrying passengers ar« to bo provideil with good and eiUcient portable Fire Extinguishers, as a protection to life iroin
lire; and our public buildings, school houses, *o.
should he compelled also to adopt them. Every
householder should at ouce supply himse'l with oue
or nitre ot these Extinguishers as the
good work
boy are doing provi s the value of them in the movent ot danger as the lecords of the
Extinguisher
Brigade in the hands ot our Fire Deparlmeut testily.

Delay is dangerous.
From the Traveller, Oet. 2,1871.

HENRY TAYLOR,
AGENT FOR MAINE,

If Exchange St,.?Portland,
#et28

CIRCULAR.
U

at

Anatcmy, Physiology

and

season

afternoon train for

days previous

!eel«a ■Al-contiinlng

ignited U>?

Hour* ot consultation from 10 in the
morning til
2,and 8 till 8 in the evening, at his private office.

w

Steamships

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
AT

iNDALL’S MILLS,
[BY RANDALL ANDREW)),]

La te of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine
Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.

KP"A good Livery Stable is connected with the

FISHERMEN!
TWINES AND NETTING,
UAKVFACTRBD R

WM. E. HOOPER & SOXS,
Send lor price-list.
Bnliimorr, Md.
dly
ieH_

Portland

t

vuigu

Line sail ‘rom end

Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
orwmr<J ckJ

t

ebchmond, by
--

!

river

to

Washington

from Korfotk to
Peter,burg and
or tall: and
by the Va. t Tenn

1'vauio IU

v

tryrmia,

/ ennessee

Ala.

the Seaboard* nd Ho
k«>rpi*; Inover
north and South Curotiua
P°lut*
S 5? V1 ^k>°
R' R‘ 10 Wa,hin*ton *nd »
*

„?aJ?I,2
»»*«*

pfaceV Wtturates
Through

given to South and West.
Passenger accomodations.
Norfolk! 12.90.
♦
oenl? an<i Me*l9t<>
timei
48 hours; to Baltimore
*15, time 60 hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 60 hours.
For farther information
apply to
Fine

.^!rAifclu'i,1l®

E'
Agent,
tnnmotr
Jnne2tf33
Central Wharf, Bottom,

Summer

First

1 rip

Arrangement

«

Of

the

Season t

THE STEAMER
CITY OF
CAPT.

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

w^L,.e.‘‘.TiRa,lroad whart’ 'oot ol Sut. Street.everj

*nd FRIDAY Evenings
MOo,D.A,Y’tWEDNESI,AY
10 o’clock,
arrival ot ( o’clock P. M. Ekureiu

at

or ou

E

Tram Irom Boston,
Ibr

Banger, touching at Rocklan
LlncolnvUle,
Camdm, Belfast, Searsport, Sandf Point,
h‘ Backsport, Wtnterport and Hampden.
Betoriiiius, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA\ mcri.lng, at a oVh»ok
touching at the above named Imnali g., arriving al
Portland in time to connect with C o’clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
Fare. Irom Portland to Rocklnd, Camden and
Llncolnville $1 50.
Belfast, Searsport and Sands
Point $2 00. Bueksport, Winter! ft L Hampden and
Bangor $2 SO;
For further particulars inquire >1 ROSS St STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or
N B.— Fieight taken at reasonable rates, lor all
stations ou the Bangor A Piscataquis, anti
Enrupeaa
& North American Railroads and for Honltoa.
CYRUS STURDIV AN .General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Junldtt
_

Summer

mrMdtt

ua>

of this

Three Trip Prr Week !

Cold, Hard, holt,or Salt Water;
Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, anil
Money.
Cloibee washed wilh it wear twice as
long as if washed wnh common soap. One
pound ot it will wash
liom ten to fifteen dozen pleres ol
ordinary family
washing. It washes the finest lare without injury,
and tenders all articles as clear and
bright as new.
Tlie Dollar Krwurd
Soap.
Try it In the Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool,
smooth and eott. Use it to cleanse yourmaible Orcements, Mantles. Dooi.steps.&c.. and Brick Walks
and Alleys. Use it wilh scouring-biick in
cleansing
lion or steel: it saves half the labor, and
gires a better appearance. It makes TinWare shine lue new
and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dissolved In boiling water, it makes the best and
cheapest Soft Soap in the world.

4 lk a

Commercial Street.
aprlfl

“William Laurence.*0
“George Appold.**
“H^tlltam Kennedy.'*
“McClellan,” Caul.

or

liar

anv
J

Steamships:—

rubbing: Kemoves Pltrh, Tar,
PaiDl, Urease. Sweat, and Leather Stsins, Ac.:’
Vt ashes■ with

win

by
#

CO.,

Boston. Tuesdays
^*?FpmS0t;ot Central Wliarf,
SbjglyriDd BAL
Saturdays at 4 p.m.’or NOfUTO/k
TlilOKR.
■yiillFtlAnc.

1

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP
without

IrpHE

145

Q

&

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D 0
Bteamshin Line.

Washes

Uouse*

as

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

DIB.

3m_sepll_

—

low

os

HARRIS, ATWOOD

Fare, and Freight. Reduced

Doors from Congress Street,

Hot

sailing.

passengers taken

d
si
Portland,
May 8, 1871.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

tor passengers
to take the
b
°

Bosion,

Inquire41

Science,

PORTLAND, MB.
where he may beconttdentlal'y consulted,
tnoreespeela.iy In all those eases ol di,eases and deri Itv i#r the
treatment ot whiih lie'ts* so Justly celehiated. It Is
too well known that hundreds sutter irom
ihe ettects
ot early mdlscrciion and seek ia vain lor relist. Frr
m ne tint the educated
Physician who has made
these subjects a speciality is
likely to succeed in retiming ihe patient to health and strength,
Ur. Jacques alter many years practice bees to announce his treatment ts
eminently successful in curln« Mereoue, Mental and Phy sical
debility, Languor
Depression ot spirits, Painlul dreams, Loss oI appetite, Memory &c., and having had great experience
during an extensive pracilce and received h gh holers aLd tc-tiuunials lor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skiltul and ronfldeniial adV1®? ns •» enabled lo ensure a site and sieedy cure.
The Dortor
particularly invites those patients
whose cases may have been
neglected or pron nuced
incur able at ooce, to
place themselves under his cere,
assuring them thit all that science, skill and Ibng
practice can accomplish will |.e at their service.
Be dis.inctly
states
(hat no
rase
will be
undertaken unless a permanent care can be
guaraathe usual consultation
g,'h,> Ca!° ",1‘ be immeJi-

3

to

Freight and
other route.

18 Brown Street,

d

Monday
Stage irom

evsry

Through Tickets sold at the offices ol the Bcston
and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, and on bean the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one
o’clock on

Informs his friends and patients that he has opened
an office tor the practice ot his profession at

18 BROWN

and,W*ldoboro

Friday at 6 o'clock A. M., touching at intermediate
landings, connecting wilh lb© Boston Boats at Portland, and with
th© Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in

1>B. J. JACQUES,

aicly

Ite ui Ding, mil leave Daniarlscotta
every
• o clock A. M., or on the arrival ol

Rockland;

Professional Notice.

Arrangement

INSIPE CINE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MAC HIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite Steamer LEWI ST O N Capt. Charlea
Deerin*, will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland,
'every Tuesday and Kriilay Eve’ngs.
10
o'clock, or on arrival
Train from Boston,
(commencing ou
the 16th Inst.) for
Rockland,
Dew
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbrldge
a

cUiue,

file?

Jonesportand Machiaaport.
Returning will leave Machiaspo t every Monday
fit
lhur,;d»> moxning. a, 8 o'clock, (commencing
***“touching at the above named landings.
lbe Lewiston will touch at Bar
Harbor, (Mt* Bo•eru each trip irom ,Tune V0 to Sepiember MtV in
addition to her usual
at bouih-West tiarlanding
bor.
For further

particulars Inquire of
ROSS St STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street, Ol
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Ag.nf.
,
Portland,
May, 1871.
mylOtl
__

WE WILL SELL

IjU1!IP,

FIRE

MEND I'OU
Tu Til'S

Tha steamer CHAS. HOUGH-

TON, Oapt. Alden Wincbenbach,
Master, wifi leave Atlantic Whan
toot ot India Street,
Pori land
every Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A. M., for Waldoboboro, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond ana
every Saturday, at 7 A. M„ lor Daiuariscetia. touching at Boothbay and Hodgdou’s Mills,

8teamship Co.
NovS dljr

them.

For Sale by all First-class Dealers.
WHOLESALE ROOMS,
GILES,WALES & CO. 13 Maiden Lane, New York.

& Boston

>PM_

diseases ol

nfr^
l/bam

if,

see

ELIAS HOWE

Oils, Blacks, Polishes and s™n. at
the same
Put up i
n,
small size boxes, also
3
Has heeu in use lor years and
gives
tect saustaction. Send ttamo lor p-rour
P

made.

AtUnt^rWbTr!,'or“Ml0n

JVIew Line oi Steamers

Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
X have leased their Docks and other prop*rty in
Cap* Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year,
iron. Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor
any
debts contracted in their name or on their
account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
the company.
Cll AS. A. LAM HARD,
President P. D. Dock and Warc-honse Co.
By hip Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28tli,l871
jn30tt

prmrm

JnnlMlyr

REFIKbj)

RIVER

NOTICE,

U. S.WATCH CO. (Biles,Wales & Co.)

8ATUBDAY,

ahp!3ttJOHN P0RTB0U8, Agent.
South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Pall Blver and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred In N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.34
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes In advance ol
steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
at 3.30 P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
magnificent steamers Providknck. Capt. The A.1 side-wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soul© Com“P
B. M. Bimraons,
mentor
m\\l leave Gulls Wharf,
Bristol, Oapt. A, Simmons.— I
Portland, for TarThese steamers are the fastest and moai reliable
mout h, N. S.,
every Mon Jay, at 6 p. m., leave Yarboats on the Sound, built expressly lor
: mouth for Poitland every Thursday at 4 p. m.. con
speed,
safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the SouthI Decting at Yarmouth with Sieamar
M
A. Starr
ern Boats anil Railroad Lines from New York
going anil Liavideou’a Lina of Uoachea, tor Halims and a’ll
West and South, and convenient to the California Intermediate porta.
Steamers.
I
Ticket* for sale In Portland oa board of Steamer
“T® Shippers of Freight.” this Line, with In Boston at Boston and
Maine, and Eastern Denote'
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bosand on board ot Portland Steamers.
ton, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
JOHN POKXKOUS, Agent,
business ol the Line;, is supplied with facilities tor
Portland, Maine.
freight and passenger business wbich cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forIV dLDOBOHO
<P
DAMABJSwarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train loaves Boston at 1.30 P
COTTA.
M: goods arrive in New York next
morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reache, Bolton on
MUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

•

MAKES,

every

at
^ a. M.
tor Ilsifiax dimaking close connections wlih the Nova Scotia
lor
Windsor. Truro. New tilas-ow and
Railway,
Picton, and with Allan’s Mall Steamers ior'oueenatown and Llverp»ol.
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf.
4 Ilalilax ovary Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cable passage, with State Room.
f) 00
t0 L’ BILU»<«
—

rect.

West,

I^roDidVlontreal,

__Pnrtl».r»b

LINK

*aT0*1t* Steamship CAR
LOTT A will leave Oait\ Wharl

ington, and all the principal point*

OPWiSSSaLl
KftFrTNSa

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount ealeading *50 inlvnlne (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi
one passenger for every *500 additional value.
C. J. BH YDOBS, Managing Piroofos L
H. BAILK Y, Local Snvcrintendcnt.
Qcl. 26.
a,1.
OCfGtslwttBO-

STUBBS, Agent.

«

JlcCOWAN,

__T.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

LaT

Whitney’s Neats Boot Harness Soap

WEEKLY

Bi;
Cha». McLaughlin Sc Cm. Portland.
sep9 d!3v

°n 871,1 attor Monday, Oct.
30, lOTi,
Trains will mn as follows:
I
Passeugor train at 7.30 A. M. lor Sonth Pari?,
and lntermediato Flat ions.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Fond, oonneoting with night nail train for Quebec,
Montreal sad the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tot South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
^
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.43 p M,
W” Sleeping Cars on all night Trains,

_A. R.

os

For Halifax, Nova Scotia

Derry,

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply aft
THE.COMP AN Y’S OFFICE. 5*0 STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
JAMES ALEXANDER Ag’t,
AD rwr
IN PORTLAND TO
l* OR

▲Iteration ot Trains.

reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
AltS'VTM and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, witn
Do you waut a situation as
agent local or tnll
(instructions for its complete
with
chance
to
travelling,
make 85 m 8M also a chapter on venereal infection, and restoration;
the mea^s
our new 7
per day selling
strandWhite of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
mre Clothes Line,.
They
forever. subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Sample tree, so there is no risk. Address at Mailed free tc any address for 25 cents.
Address,
once HUDSON
RIVER WIRE WDRkS
corner Water St. and Maiden Lane v v
Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office,
nr
irborn St., Chicago,
’oclJ-Iw
61 Hancock Street, Bs.ton, ITIn»»

AC.EEEAT

or

m.

aeplo'lis t c2

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,
to Boston or New York,

FOR SALE

lsest in tno world. Ask your Jeweller to

clock p.

$30Gsl(i
$150 Gold.

For

flem, daily.

the

EHAMEE FOR

stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Staan er EMPRESS tor Dlgby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halllax. and with the E. A N. A.
Railway for Shedlac and intermediate stations.
W Yreight received on days of sailing uutlll o’-

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

WEEK.

.«

Passengers booked to all parts of the New Englaud States.
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

Saturdays, returning alternaie days.
At Center Water borough xor
Limerick, Parsons-

IRUIK

_

STEERAGE.

$30 Currency.

Tickets.. 150 Gold

Single,
Return,

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Liraington, dailv.
At Cen. Watcrborough for Limerick, Newflelo.
Parsonstield and Ossipee,
Tuesdays Tliuiedavs and

OF

FIJB8T cabin,

Sm'ie Ticket..$80Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

CA®IN-

SingleTuket. ...$100 Gom

Limmgton, Daily.

Freight

Dlgfcy,

-al\\Yield,
kiwJc-4*iA|y

_

LECTURER ON

AFTER Monday, November

Oo

On and alter MONDAY, October
2d, the Steamer New England
and the Steamer
A. "Tl
New Brunswick. Capt .C U. Pike.
will leave Railroad Wharl, iooi nl
State street, every MONDAY end THURSDAY
at 8 o’clock p. in. for Eastport and St. John
Returning will leare St. John and Eastport o
the same days.
HT Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. * C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honltoo

and

~

B^ygor^Me^

Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 11.45 a xx lor East
Kochcstei, East Lebanon. Sprirgvale, Allred, South
a’erboro Centre Wateibero’, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxtou Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River al 5.30 a m lor Buxton
Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,*
and Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, 8tandish, and No.

GMN0

TRIPOTPER

TWO

By Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
Ste«ra8® Passengers
*

Russia excepted

*6co*ia&

Agent,

Boston via

Steamship

IS
2.

PASSAGE MONEY

Portland & Rochester
to

International

Fall Arrangements.

the

Railway

CALIFORNIA

Route

I

Oct 28. 1
ABYSSINIA....Nov.4 En.lport, (’alula, sail Ml. John,
Nov. 8. CAIABMA ....Nov II
Windsor and Halllax.

PS

WAVERLY. Address
WtnTNEY & CO M Milk St.,
6m
w44
oet27d&w

&ale

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and o*ber ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
Id vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere t hey will
still send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unielentiug pain,
Tiiev torment a person to a greater degree than other a fleet ions. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

Heahaciik.—Theie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitement ot the nervous system, dissipation in oating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
as many
constipation, <Xrc. In tact there are
__ocl9|4w_ causes as sugerors. Dr. J. Briggs’ nearly
Allevantor is a
YC^O^OGIC Fascination or Soul Charming, pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kinds
400 pages by Herbert
Hamilton. B. A. How to ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened many a sad
f^kicb all posses) at will. Divina« *P°^er
tion, c
Spiritualism, Sorceiies, Demonology, and a and v.’eary heart, ami is still on its mission of mercy.
thousand other wonders. Price
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and
by mail $1 25. in
00
c°Py ''ree lo agents only, Congress ste, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
i, n,U1.!a[,e,1.li0Vers,$l
fcl,000
monthly easily made. Address T w Kvans and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
Pub, 41 S 8tt. St.,
st., (IK1). C. FRY K, cor, Franklin and Congress sts,
Philadelphia. Fa
oc'in-lw
MARK & DAVIS, cor Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO.. J. W PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLK & CO.noK-dly
“Ue
which will sen at sight in every

ti.f;

]hijLoo£on

to

GenT^^'^.r,

regained

*From

PILES, PILES,

'"''-^fragram***

every Lady or
tli-innn. Sold by
»Md Dealers In

CORNSTCORNST

nol*4w

use

Shattered Constitutions Restored by Helmhold’s Extract Buchu.

diet,

to clear
to every

rt 5 15 pm. Mixed tra*u for
Augusta, Bath and intermediate stations ai 6 a m.
FtiLIGBT TEA INS—Through train foi
Bangor
ami all intermediate stations east, ot Waterville via
Lewiston leaves at three (3) a
(M. taking trciclit ot
night previous irom Boston.
For Waterville and
all lti'ei mediate stalions via Lewist. n, >1 4 a m. For
Skowhegan via Augusta and all intermediate stations including Bath aud
LewistoD, at 6 am.
Passenger trait s w'l! be due in Portland, from
Bangor, Dexter, Brims', Farmington. Bath, and all
intermediate stations on this line at 2.55 p m con
meting there wi»u through trains to Boston.
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, ami all intermediate
stalions at 8.40 A m, connecting * itli
morning train
t.»r Boston. Night expresB with
s’ceping cars from
Bangor, via, Augusta at 1 a m, every morning ex-

Ziegler &

Therelore

immediately

Manhood And Yontbful Vigor
hy Helmbold’s.Extract Buchu.

peek

copy

O address

McCurdy, Springfield, Mass,

^

Tho Glory Of Man Is
Strength.
the nervous and debilitated should

aud Mysteries

tSsaSaw1 rent, the
OumbirUnil will be open lor nse, and pasrtueer
ami all other trams wi'l be urn to all
points ot this
line tiern the Depot ot Portland & Keunebee B K.
Co in Portland only, and all trains irom this line
will anive at liiai Depot
only in Portland. Passenger trains lor Bangor and all intermediate station-,
via Lewis'on and via Brunswick will
leave at one (i
P M. Night Expre.-s with Pullmin
Cars, at 12 10 A.
M, via Augusta, every night except Monday s.
Alternon passenger trains tor August*,
Bath, and
Lewistou via Danville, and all intermediate stations

Through

*

a*

ALGERIA

_"Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

aucr jvovcmoi'r 13'6, cornew line between Danville

sfcpt^rdtf

SATCRDAY8,

0,1

o'.

SCOTIA. Oct

SECOND CABIN.

Poland at

sep22t8\n

as

Single Ticket....$80 Gold

Railroad.

csusiem

Gold.

_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

i.-wiT£ino,

“■“■camber ofbeautiful State Booms,
will r an the season as follows:
sgya * > gaga
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at T o'clock
and India Wharf, Boston, every day at S o'clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,. ...*■•*. ■
01.00
a••••aaea••••eseeoa • ••••••••••a*“ •
Peck,
[1*00.
rrelgkt taken as usual.
In HILLINGS, Agent,'
May 1,1869-dtl

Nov. 28.

Y^ff**1**3'
I1
follow

Return

Trunk

and supei ior sea-golna
JOHN HU)OKS, and

new

EROM NEW YORK

LMAM1 LT,^’ySupt'

By.'puichasing tickets

BOSTON,
The

steamers

wharf,

°D

I via 3
lire 8.45 A M train from No,
Conway, arrives in
Portland in season lor early alternoon train tor Eoston and passengers by the 1 P M from North Conway can take the Portland steamers arriving in
Boston early the next morning.
Tickets lor sale at ibe ticket office M. O. R. R.

Grand

°rl?du

large

Bosom

a. m.
15 p M.

amt

1871_

*■*

*

General A rest.
U

*,»Tin* been’8S3
A, ^,Tr*A\M0NTItEAlj'
»< great expense with a

Currency.
J^rSe..
*'*ugcr8 *“bark « ‘he Cuuard
East

Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays,
via 7 40

land Mills,
Saco River.

Ask your Grover for

givesheallh and vigor to the frame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility fs accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and if no treatment is subra tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits eusue.gQ

PAT.MYUA. Tuesday,

*

Central

FOR
-w

5“bin..

Spungvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.

orgauizars.

BEL31BOLD’S

run as

Raymond. Naples and Bridgtorrt
At East Baldwin lor
Sebago and Brid2tou*
A' Baldwin tor Coinlth, Kezar Falls and Porter V
At Brownfield lor Denmark au I
Biidgton H
At Brownfield tor Fast
Fryeburg.
At Fryeburg lor Lovell.U
Until the close oi navigation Steamer
Sebigo will
conne.t at Selngo Lake lor
Naples, Biidgton, Harrison and Watertcrd.

Maine

Portland. Oct 8ib,

T«PS«i»y. Oct. 31
A.Tues lay, Nov. 7.
TRIPOLI, I uesdav. Nov 14.
Tuesday, Nov. 21.

Ntageft Connect
Windham tor Norib Windham, Casco,

Porllaud, November 8,187

STURDIVANT,

SI UKRI

M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7 10
3 15
Leave N. Conway, 8 45
1 00
The 7.40 A M from Portland and 1.00 PM from No
Conway will be freight trains with pafcseueer car attached.
At South

t0achln«
landinge.**
vsnrmCoruSsa.,Jf.’^a,r«0f^
CIllUS

HCEEH8TOHIV AWD LIVERPOOL.

Nov Kith and

notice, trains will

aWBBET Q»

CONFORM TO

JP. O. Box 5643.

CHASE,

ever.

® °'Jl0Ck>

STEAMERS

^chl^

Millbiidge, Jobes^'aud

Returning will leave Machiasoort

—roa-

Supt. P. S. & P. K. R.

,?n.'1
?l,cr Monday,
luither

bor ,Mt Desert,

-TO SA1LDIRECT IPIt0.11 BON row

1871, passenger traiDs leave Portfond at 7 30 A M.ami 1:45 P
M,connecting at ltorbeater with Boa on & Maine Railroad lor 1 tost
on, via Dover and all intermediite stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls; Pot tsmourh and
all
intermediate stations.
With
the
Doier
and Wmr.ipiseogeo Railroad lor Alton
Bav, and
in ermediate
With Portsmouth, 'Orest
Siallons.
halls and Coinvay Railroad tor Sonth
Milton,Union.
W akchelrl anil Osslpee.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipis ogee
and Wakefield, and at 11:45 a.
m., on arrival ot tbe
Boston & Maine train, leaving Boston at 7.SO and ot
tbe Eastern train, leauing Boston at 8 4o a. m.
Way trains leave Portland nt 7.30a M.ami 1.45 p xx,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mill**,
Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.* South Wnterboro’, Allred,

Reduction of Duties J

fiee
its

OF MAIL
trains

make close connections to New York
Passen-

0n
until

be accommodated by ap-

can

<£ife-CUNARD LINE

Rochester.

to Consumers
Fluid Extract Bucliu Great Saving
Clubs.
By Gelling
is pleasant in taste and
odor,
properties, and immediate in

Portland,

HUGHES.

Cumberland St., Portland.

Reduction of Prices J

WILL

J

09mpe5?t

This entirely new, authentic Book, of 75) pagei
105 engravings, is an exhaustive and Standard work,
eminently adapted to the times. It fully uncovers
the whole Romish system,ex poses its ba-eless preten
ces, its irauds, its persecutions, Irs pro s immoralities, its opposition to our public schools, civil and
religious liberty. Conn. Publishing Co„ Bait lord
Conn.
oul9$4w

eitj.
m

Circular.

oct2|8vr

jFOB
Let him have good

should engross tho whole time or those
who
*cd "uecessfal in their treatcure. Th* inexperienced ger.ers;
practh
tloaer. having neith ir opportunity cor time to makhlmself acquainted with tbe'r
pathology, commonly
Ltorsuefl one system yt
treatment, in moot caefs inak>
lag an If-dlicriminVe use o that antiquated snd dan-

I*?.
and
meat Jbf

B.

Notice.

a

Oaidsu to thtPihllti
and thinking person must know
remedies handed out for general aee should have
their efficacy established by well teste,i experience In
the hands of a regularly educatod physician, whose
preparatory studies (It him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and oure-al'o, purpart «g to be the best in the world,
which are not osi=» eeless, but always injurious,
Tho unfortunate »J»W (be particular in
selecting
his physician, os it Is a lamentable
yot incontrovertible act, that msnv syphilitic patients are made miserable with raisxi constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the boot
eyphllcgia,tod7 and management of these conn
dlalTi.B

■very Intelligent

hat

confidently recommended to every family af
remedy and should be freely taken in all

Solti by Di*u|'gistg
Everywhere.

An 1 examine.

_

household

ROMANISM ASITIS.

York,

wil

oess.

•onlWM,t“
£2>£SKffSEXu,*r
Address:
DB, J.

AGENTS WANTED FOB

ItlJLMBOBD,

a

Stamp tot Otronlar,
derangements ot the system.
Mlectic Medical infirmary,
It gives health, vigor an J tone to all vital lorces,
and animates aud lorlifles all weak and lymphatic
TO IHK LA5)1 MS.
1)3. HUGHES partionlarly Invites all Ladle., wh
temperaments.
DMd a medical advisor, to call at his
JOHN Q. KELLOGG.
roomr, Ho. 1
Prsfcle 8treet, which they w(! find arranged for thel
18 Platt St., New York.
a

Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for

Practical and Analytical Chemist

new

Quartettes,

Dr Wells’'Extract of Jurubeba

is
upon

HELMB OLD’S

a

THEIR

going complaints

inN. Y. Mail.

fine selection of Oralio and

OR

4T

1*111 Ci E

ed him ol the'hair of some loved creature
in
another clime. I don’t kuow whether
these
stories are true: tmi. tlipn
_...
to me by persons usually credible and
truthful and who prolessed to describe what
they
bad actually seen. Katber “no
comfortable
and private mad house kind of nianuer
as
Mr. Man!ilini says of Newman
Noggs—supposing the tlfcigs to have really occurred as
they have been told to me. [Justin McCarthy

a

DYSPEPSIA, AGUE & FEVER
CONCOMITANTS

is ottered to the public as a great invigorator and
remedy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic
weakness with tueir attendant evils. Fur the lore-

ble remedy.

11.

by suddenly seizing a young lady's
"back hair,” pulling it down until it
bung in
dishevelled richness, and then coveriu g it
with kisses, on the allegation that it remind-

and

TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.

CESSES,

Eestablished upward of 18 years, prepared by

rmon

room

Contain*

ORdANS,

Gentleman who received the set ot Jewelry, confining ot Sleeve buttons, Siuds, &c.,
fpmotuo weeks since, retain tho s.mo 10J.D.
EDCLEIt'S Grocery Store and save timber trouble.

Hose,

‘I spoke to him,
first,” said Robe,.,
shadow coming into
wU,‘
hts clear, bh

of a diu-

EXTRACT BUCHC

to reflect on a certain
brilliant Boheot Loudon
literature, and the Bohemian
an
action
brought
for libel. The publisher
waited on Bret Iiarte and asked whether
he,
Mr. Iiarte, was not
prepared to assume all the
pecuniary responsibility. Drawing himself
up to his full height, and flashing on the publisher an eye of scorn, he exclaimed: "M!serablo wretch! First you rob me of my property, and next you ask me to pay you for
your crime!" Then seiziag the affrightrd
publisher in his arms, he lilted him high in
air; and when the miserable man believed he
was about to be burled into
space, Bret Hatte
scornfully lowered him to the ground, and dismissed him with one contemptuous kick.
I can assure you that the man who told me
this story fully believed it, and was loud in
his admiration of Bret Harte’s noble
anger,
Titanic strength, and withering magnanimity. 1 don’t know whether I am to class with
this legend various stories which I have heard
about the eccentricities of another American
poet, who actually was in London lately, and
was much lionized here.
People tell us that
lie would ocecsionaly take a book with him to
a
and
dinner-party,
calmly inform his hostess,
that he did so because he did not care to ta’ik
to people at dinner, and preferred to read, I
have heard that lie has amazed a
drav.ing-

Choruses,

It Is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is a Soulh
American plant that has been used for
many years
by the medical laculty of those countries with wonilertul eflieacy as a powerful alterative and
unequalcd purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Periect
Remedy lor all Diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSl RUCTION OF
INTESTINES, URINARY.
Olt ABDOMINAL
POVERTY ORA WANTOF
BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FE VERS. INFLAMMATION Ob' THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

sep2218w

mian

bov 1-dtt

your cousin Win-

“He has

use

HELMS OLD’S

posed

w. C. Cobb’s Steam

want to part with

Long Standing.

fcnd that of posterity, depends

Bret Harte.

Second-hand Melodeon for sale.

or

of

JURUBEBA

of gigantic stature
(which he
not when i saw him
certainly
last), enormous personal strength, and a
temper which,
although lioble and generous, is somewhat
A
London
stormy.
who occasion-

For

on

matter

Health and Happiness

was

Kose> J°y°us-

earth am I to
three

no

ported from these sources, and tho

mail

a

JURUBEBA

Feaiale,

priv-teiv

the utmost acnflisncs by tho afflicted. at
boon dally, and from 8 A. M. to B r. M,
Dr. •*. addresses those who are Buffering cinder the
affliction of j rivate diseases, whether »,-isic,r from
Impure eonneotion or ths terrible vice of self-abues.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o'
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (3 naaOona in ail Oases, whether ofloni
AJrrwaiira
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing th?
of
from the system, and making a tier'
disease
dregs
feet and pxrhahkwt our*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tht
act of his long-standing and well-earned repotstioa
urn!thing sufficient assurance of his ski’d and sum

ranted

Iti.no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

I heard a wonderful story about "Bret Harte
last night,told in full faithby a London
literary
Bret Harte, the story
man.
went, is now in
London a fact of which dl was not aware.
He is

get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG, Platt
St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS, trice 25cts. a box
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„
Portland, Me.

juy2H3n.

retic.

it ha.,1 been envelopcd, not on the shelf, as she. had
supposed, but
m a little wicker
basket, ou that shelf, and
this basket the children had the same
evening appropriated tor gathering gentian roots
m the woods, and clius
lost, with the precious
dahlia root still within it.
When, late the following day, William Watson, returning from the fair, presented himself and hts $500 at the Five Corners
smithy,
he was toid that the place had been sold
some hours previous to Robert Ward.
And
every time he is under the necessity of pass,
that
ing
way, be beholds liobert busily at
work in his shop, with
p’euty of custoir.ers
whilst
around;
Rose, prettier than ever in
her youthful matronly bloom, is
equally as
busily attending to her garden, setting roots
and tying up bunches, with
frequently old
Duncan to criticize, instruct, and assist. The
old man’s loan has been paid
long ago, and he
and the Wards are great friends. He still
shows his splendid dahlia at all the flowerfairs, and relates, with a chuckle, how he
gained possession of it; and if any one questions the strict honorableness of the
proceed.,
ing, he puts down the objective with—-‘flecti
sirs! but it was a’ providential, an’ I’m nae
aue to fly i’ the face o’ Providence."
about

_____

LTERINE,

kemhere, theu!”

A

or

Diseases of .these organs require the

wull open her big black
eyne when thp y fa’on
this at the fair
to-morrow., De’il kerj3 how it

really
remembered bv
Harmon herself. She had
placed it,
the dried moss in which

ORGANS,

From whatever anse originating'and

flow-

The way in which the root had
there was afterwards

Waiipanseh

Whether existing In

disturbed about its roots.
“Heeh, sirs!” said he, with a chuckle, “but
its the leddy o’ Mouut
Joy will win tJ-,e
priae thu time; an I’d gie anither hind.retf
na

dis-

_

So

—-xuauame

easily re-

n A TTTTfiNT

$100.”

wee

so

They are a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.
47
Ave., Chicago, 111., .Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years 1 have been a great sufferer Mum iietjueiii HtLac.s OI
Acute tyroneUltlS, and
have never found anything to relieve me Irom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Boot,
Don’t let worthless articles be
o. U t- f Cit • palmed off on you, be sure you

-OF THE-

I-You think it’s worth mair, perhaps?” he
suggested.
“Oh, no,” said Rose, with a half-absent
smile; “I was ouiy wishing it was worth
a

be

can

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

eases

ue.

$100 for

Com-

and

Debility,

“What price?” asked Rose, wonderingly;
for it had not occurred to her that any one
would wish to buy the flower.
“A weel,” said the old man, reflectively, as
he scratched his head—“say $1.”
Duncan was a Scotchman,sbrewed and economical, yet he felt halt ashamed to impose
on the girl with such an offer (or this rare and
splendid plant. And seeing that she hesitated, be fancied she knew something of its val-

1

Why will you Cougt. when you
lieved by using

Genet'al

plaints,

Boston.

4w

Cough, Cough, Cough 1

Weak-

Female

ness,

Washington St,,

no4

■*

Dropsy, Organic

kindled. He knew all in an instant. It w as
Mrs. Harmon's lost dahlia.
“I’ll Rie you a gude price for the
plant, Miss
Rose,” he said persuasively.

JUST PUBLISHED.

“I’ve
how much there is to do with that. And
3\et
it’s such a capital place for business!”
“An such a prstty cottage
-already built
and new.”
“I wish I could afford to
get it,” he said,
looking at the bright eager face before him.
1 you try’ Robert ? Farmer
Brown
—-n
Will
help you, you know.”
in next
evening, looking rather
K J;„Far,lier Brown had promised to
he
his own, would
-11ns, with Trney
make $4oo

W.

Morse & Co.

SOLE AGENTS FOE N. E. STATES.

certain cure ior^diseasei of the

7J

throwing over the palings a handful
of rooted-up weeds. His eye was
instantly
eaught by the glow of the flower which Rose
carried in her hand, its stem wrapped in some
wet moss to keep it fresh.
And when she
showed the blossom, and told him how she
had found it, the old man’s shrewd
grey eyes

us

Haleyy
411

7)1

can was

National Chorus Book
her, she'told

talk

a

in full blossom—a

basket.”
As she passed the Mouut Joy
garden, Dun-

‘•Eh, gude guide

We invile the public to call and examine our
•■Elastic Sponge” goods, which we are now
selling in
large quantities, aud which are giwng great satisfaction.
Sponge mates a sorter Mattress than Hair and
will hold
elasticity much longer. For
Churches. Halls, Theatres, Steam ami Horse
Cars
ic wili be found the best article in use, and
ij warwanted proof against moths.
We should be pleased to send Circular of reference
to any who desire.

Bos

r M

Trip Per Week!
The favorite steamer ViCwUien
Capt Charles Deering. will leave (until
further noticelRailroad Wharf, Fort^*™««and, every Thu radar Krenlaa
Commencing Thnoaday (he lyth lost at ten o’cl.a-k*

^

cents, childrcn half pr’ce.
Portland..!une 23,
1871._ )e23dti

A

So. 172 Cumberland Street,
he oan oe

WHEHE

JSp“Private parties

aud Winter Arrangement
Commencing Thursday, October 19th.
Oae

OL1VEU.

to the Captain on board.
plying
Faro down and back 25

by one or otherol the routes from tv stun.
gers ticketed through by c'ther route.

follows:

ElB

Cushions,

Irom

PgSjjSJsSQ
l»wJn3r?.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
Pew

♦Pullman sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation train,
§Mail trnn.
i Express.
N. B. Tlie 0.15,9.to A. M, and 3.30, 3 45

8.

and 3.45 P M.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday only.

run on

A.

Will leave tlie Wettstdeof Portland Pier, daih lot
Peaks’ Islauil at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 P M.
Returning will leave Peaks’Island 0 15 AM,

Portland & Offdemljurgf K. R,

J. B.

consulted

The G.00 p.m. t'ains Irom Portland and from

F.

HDOilBa,
OUT BB F07NO AT

Pillows,

and perfectly developed.
“I will get Robert to remove it to our
garden,” said Rose to herself; “and this lovely
blossom 1 will take to Mrs. Rivers. She is so
fond of flowers. I wonder how it came
here,
away in the woods; and there is part of a
half
buried
in
the
basket,
earth, near it. Yes,
it is actually growing out ot an old wicker

er!”

Sponge

WB.

EXPBE88,
CAPT.

Pwwiirm trains leave Portland daily,
i"r Poitsiuouth ami Boston, (Sundays
excepted)at *1.10 a.iu, t6.15 a.rn, §0 10 a. in, *3.30 p.
in., 13.45 |». m., *0.00 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a m., *8 31 a.
in., *12,15 p. m., *3.00 p. m fi 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Bi(Jde*bid tor Portland at 8.00 a. m.f returning at
6.20 p. m.
rorltniontli for Portland tlO.OO ;« m., *10.40 a in.,
t2.35 p. ni. t5..*:0 p. m. *S.C0 p. in. *10.00 p. m.

ton,

Fall

STEAMER

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

po9tf_

_MEDICAL.

Mattresses,

a

»»uuumuu

dlm-eodllm&w6w
~

neighboring thicket like
a blazing jewel.
It must be a flewer, of
course—though not even the superb cardinal
flower had ever seemed to the girl’s eves half
so splendid iu its
gorgeous hue. Anil when
she reached it, she stood in almost
rapturous
surprise and delight at recognizing in this
““v,

Vica-Prieident.

Charles Dennis,

H-Cbapman, Sccretar'.

__

sailors say, and had wanderhd out of her direct course. She paused on a slightly elevated
and open space, and looked around. The
first object that arrested her attention was
something red—gorgeously red aud vivid—

dahlia!
There

n

JOIIN W. JIUNGKK. Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, For <*/and.

Joy. ’There was no pathway through this unfrequented wood, and when Rose had wa'ked
some distance, she lost the “bearings,” as

r-

.Torn

«

the thought occurred, she perceived the object
of her indignation approaching on horseback
round a turn of the road. She did not desiie
to meet him. Not only was she angry with
him, but lie was not, as she well knew, the
soit ef young man with whom a girl would
be willing to be caught walking alone on a
secluded road; and Rose, seeing that she had
not been perceived turned hastily into the
bushes,crossed a low fence, and struck straight
through the wood iu the direction of Mount

from

terminated

until redeemed.

rrest

have it.”
Rose walked on. Herfeelingof indifference
toward William Watson had changed into one
of indignation. What could he want of the
smithy, who was a gardener, and had a cottage of his own? No doubt the proposed
purchase was to spite her aud Robert, and, as

ltsbrs.'s:
&ssi .s,sJr
Ualf‘Uour’3

Mmaint!

*

$13,000,000.00]

lh* t 0,,,I’n,ly r«T‘‘rlto the nssured, mid ure
divided nununllp, upou
durino-the tear, certificate* for a hicli ore issued, tearing iu

°f

t.Tl^ I*r°-<I,B

than

are more

Inside Line to Mt. Desert
And Machias.

l*.«k'. ■Garni Steambwa,

CoiunicncixiK Roudar, IVov’r 13.h, I8T1«

st,,

Security of its Policies

Portiand, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.

_STEAMERS,

Peak^ YttST

For

-AND-

Comp’y

ssssmsmasB^mmmasssii

steamers

'EASTERN

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
corner of William, New York*
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks.
And will issue Policies
making Loss payable in England.

money out o hank to-morrow at LexL)on t intend to take down notice
u'
till bargain s made
aud money paid cash.—
hirst that pats the
to
inouey
J hands
J in my

gleaming

Insurance

SI Wall

smith, who
passed her, appeariug very busy.
“p|enly offers—money ain't
down,
though Expect young Watson’llpajd
take iu" ®
and
to
ag<>.
promised
wh,i!e
get the l3

out

RAILROADS.

ATLANTIC

whole way this time, as far as the the Five
Corners, and there stopped to rest in the shade
of the fruit trees in front of the smith’s cottage. The notice was still conspicuously nailed ou the front of the shop.
“Ton bavn’t yet had an ofler for
your nlace
Mr. Simpson ?” she asked of the

door, on which was writteu, “This property
publisher,
for sale, cheap!”
ally reprints American boobs (and indeed
“Hello!” said farmer
books too, for that matter), without
Brown,
drawing
up,
English
“Selim’ out, hey?”
paying the authors, had
“Wouldn’t put up this ’ere if I wa’n’t,” an- "Seusation Novels.” Ouepirated Mr. Harte’s
of these was supswered the
smith, who was a gruff fellow.
“Wal, now! and you’re doin’ tbe best blacksmith business in the hull country 1” said the
old man in a tone of disappointment.
“Mebbe I can do a better still,” answered
he coolly.

miscellaneous

_

Rose, in defending herself from the
charge of such unheard-of mercenariness unconsciously told her stery. Duucanliad a good
heart—“au fond” as the French say—and his
sympathies were aroused for the lovers,
whilst at the same time, his indignation rose
against his successor at Fairview—Watson.
“I’ll tell ye wha’ tis, Miss
Rose,” he broke
in at the end ot her story—“Gin
ye’li gie me
t^e work to do. Watson had long been that
and the hail plant root,
flower,
anxious to supplant
bud, an’
and it was, in
Duncan,
I’ll
uae see ye pm out for want o’
a,’
fact, partly own-jg to his artful
$100. I
representations bae that, an’mair, i’ the same bank wi’
tnai he ha” at
that
length succeeded; and his hope donuie chief
yonder, and I’ll be before handwas
*tbw, that in view of the comfortable sal- ed wi’ him, or
may name’s nae Duncan.”
ary and the pretty gardeuer's cottage at FairSo the bargain was agreed to on the
spot
view, Rose might bo induct'd to marry him. and the old
Scotchman, w'ith spade and basGreat therefore was his chagrin, as well as reket accompanied Rose back to the
place
sentment, when he found liis ud'er of marriage where
grew the dahlia, and carelully
as
for a second time rejected by the daughter of
he were digging
though
a
buried-tr’easup
the poor widow; and liis ill
feeling was in- ure, removed the plant with
the
earth uncreased on
that Rose had all alaua
nr.fol't-O/j Ivies
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She walked the

Lexington.

at
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BOSTON

STEAMER,
BROKE*,

EGC3
STOVE and CUBVTNVT tOAI.
By tbe careo at the very lowest market price, delirered on hoard at place ol shipment, and will procure vessels to;transport the same when desired.
KO»» A

or

Commercial st.

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.
Stook of
A beLARGE
found at
No 1
call

Steamship Line.

STURDIVANT,

iv-tdtt_179

For Cash

PHIL A HELP HIA

tbe above

instruments may

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress street.

Persons intending to purchase will do well to
bclore buying elsewhere.
may26d

Eastern Express Co.
concluded arrangements with the
HAVING
Portland & OgdPiiBburg Railroad Co. for the Exshill
business
that

over
run our Mespress
read, we
sengers between Poitland and North Conway, twice
daily, on tbe 7 30 a m and 1 30 i* m tr«tn, rtcciviug
business tor nil stations on the line, and connecting
with tbe several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of tbe city by leaving
orders at the office. Plum st.
jy20 d3m

Leare e&oh port
eYeryWednesdayaSaturdM

'ph^tion:.*u!rMt

*n,or*nc® ono-h*ll the
rat* o.
iwwrta
Frcgbt lor the Went by the Penn R »
by connecting line, forwarded Ire.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLL AES
For Freight or Puaeage
apply to
WH1TNKV *
NAMPBOE, A-..*

ilVm^®

Jua-ly

Maine

Steamship Company
ahbangkmknt.

Seml-Weekly

Lino l

Steamers Dirlgo and.Franconia, win
farther notice, run as follow};

until

^^r^uTL»7.n,>pPoa,.T4^
,Tery MosbAY
REMOVAL. thu^av-.^WI0.^’
with fine
fitted
TheDirigoand Franconia
•

are

REVLON &

SIMMS,

Have removed their

Broom

Factory

II—-wjj.

up

accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and com fortable route lor traveler!
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State,Room $0 Meals extra.
Goods tbrwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Hallux, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Skipper*
are requested to send their freight to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p. m, on the da vs they leave Portland. J

4r°r

J.F. AMES, Pieri8E.B. N.w EM*.
M.y 9-dti

